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Abstract
Current trends in architectural educationlean toward presentingand discussing
the end product more than the processthat leadsto it. They equally highlight
students' passiveparticipation at the designstudio practice. In response,this
develop
to
a design-learningtool that should overcomethese
researchaims
dilemmasand others, and develop a designpractice that enablesand encourages
design
developing
the
their
to
practice with the
students share responsibility of
designtutor. This tool is called the Architectural Learning Tool or ALT. ALT
hastherefore four objectivesto achieve:
I- Improving students' designpractice;
2- Increasingstudents' participation in the designstudio;
3- Exposing studentsto other designers'experiences;
4- Increasingthe students'understandingof the designpractice.
The theoretical grounding of the ALT is mainly Kolb's and Schon's theories.
The Experiential Learning Theory by David Kolb aims to activate learners'
learning
the
participation at
environmentthrough the use of their prior
by
learning
Theory,
Practice
The
Reflective
the
experiencesat
new
activity.
Donald Schon,provides a paradigmfor describingdesign action that
deconstructsthe designprocessinto four actions, naming, framing, moving, and
in
design
by
it
be
Therefore,
the
studio to
could
students
reflecting.
utilised
it
in
design
discuss
the
meaningfulmanner.These
practice, presentand
explicit
theories have given this researchthe theoretical framework to createthe ALT,
it
develop
design
teachingtechnique.
as
and

Basedon thesetheoriesandthe extensivereviewof the architecturaleducation
literature,researcher
hasdevelopeda ALT teachingmodelfor studentsto
design
in
the new environment,andaccordingto the requiredstudio
practise
four
setting.This design-teaching
parts:
modelconsistsof

I- Designing accordingto the students' existing designmode;
2- Deconstructingthe designpractice accordingto Schon's framework;
3- Replicating the designpractice of other students;
4- Re-Designingthe project in the mannerof other designers.

Theresearchdataconsistsof recordedstudentspresentationanddiscussion
sessions,
andin-depthinterviewswith students,asgroup andindividuals,after
theyhavecompletedthe ALT's project.All of thesedataareanalysedto clarify
the achievements
of the ALT andits role in developingstudents'design
practice.
The researchresults indicatesthat the student designpractice hasbeenimproved

in threedomains:
I- Enhancingthe designingactivity by providing studentswith different
designtechniquesto practise designprofessionally.
2- Assessingstudents' designpractice to determinethe strong and weak
sides.
3- Enhancingstudents' ability to communicatemeaningfullywith others

duringthe presentationandthe discussionactivitiesof the design
practice.
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Introduction

Introduction

1. Background
Sincemy undergraduatestudies,which was followed by severalyearsof
professionalpractice the question"How do designers acquire and develop
their design skills?" has dominatedmy thinking. This preoccupationhasled to
my involvement in many designpractice activities with other architectsin order
to find someanswersto this complex question.After severalyears of practice, I
endedup with the decisionto investigatethis issuethrough the academicset up,
and to try and find the answerat a higher level in and through the graduate
programme.My choice of the professionalgraduatestudiesat the University of
Washingtonin St. Louis USA, aimedto discussand investigatethis issuewith
others in academicenvironment.During the two years of the Master's degreein
that school, I concentratedon the coursesthat could bring me closer to the real
practitioners who work within the academicboundary. As a result I was able to
investigatethe argumentin more detail. That led me to identify different aspects
related to the question, such as designtheory and designeducationand, in
investigate
to
the designprocessdiscipline for an explanationof how
addition,
designpractice takes place, and what the designeractually experiencesduring
theseactivities.
All of theseyears of activities led me to decidethat the best way to investigate
this issueis to conduct a more theoretical and.organizedresearchwork at a postlevel
graduate
under the supervisionof the author of the first book I read during
that stay in St. Louis, How Designers Think? by Prof Bryan Lawson. The
researchactivities for the Phl), under Bryan, spannedover three years, and
covered a wide range of aspectsrelated to the (research)prime question.
After this long journey and after conducting different researchactivities to
investigatethe researchprime question,I becamemore and more convincedthat
to help practitioners to develop their designpractice and to allow them to be
better designers,we have to go back to the educationalsystemthat produces
suchpractitioners and begin the modification at that stage.
Therefore, the researchprime questionhas become:"How studentscould
develop their designpractice?". Investigating the nature of the designpractice
and the developmentproperties of this action, within the educationalcontext,
revealsthat there are different constraintsthat prevent studentsfrom taking the
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lead in developingtheir designpractice and in having significant role in the
design
developing
knowledge
the
the
skills.
activities of acquiring
provided
and
Theseconstraintsare a result of different dilemmasin architecturaleducation,
and this researchconcentrateson three only.
The first dilemmathat contributes to the existenceof this situation is; I found
during my school years and the years of the professionalpractice that designers
in practice and studentsin schoolsof architecturedo not have a clear description
how
design
design
Usually
develop
the normal
the
to
skill.
of
practice and
for
is:
do
discuss
"just
design
the end product with
answer such question
and
Such
develop
design
in
design
to
the
the
answer
practice".
others order
skill and
is emphasisingthat studentsin schoolshave to dig at the samehole forever, until
be
better
happens.
for
is:
My
there
this
ways
could
something
answer
question
domain
developing
design
the
could
practice, and one should try
we
approach
of
to look at this practice in more detail to understandits componentsand monitor
how studentsactually practice designin design studio.
The seconddilemma,after directing researchfrom professionalto education
domain, I found is that, in general,studentsin the design studio are considered
by designtutor as receiving knowledge and users of the provided skills, and they
do not have active role in the studio practice, in which designtutor is fully
for
responsible providing everythingin the studio, from choosing the studio
project, to defining its objectives,the educationalobjectives, and what it could
in
provide studentswith; addition to the type of materials studentscould use and
consult. In general,studentsare not controlling any valuable aspectsin the
studio practice. The designtutors directs them toward what they think are the
best for them. So, studentsdesignpractice could improve and develop according
to the designtutor's interest, and studentsdo not have any significant role in
developingtheir designpractice.
The last dilemmais that the current architectural education and design studio
practice are built upon the idea of performing and presentingthe end product.
The main aims of the traditional assessmentmeans,the design crit, is designed
to allow studentsto presenttheir designworks as end product in the most
attractive way to catch the eye of the juries, and to encouragestudentson how
they could perform in the crit.
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In reality, the crit, or jury, is not presentingthe completepicture of what
studentslearn and acquirefrom the past project, becausethe crit is madeto
presentthe end product, and the juries are interestedmore in the quality of the
product than the way this product was produced. This concentrationon product
is actually reflects the reality of the professionalpractice; in which client is not
interestedon how the building was producedbut how suchbuilding could fulfil
his/her needsand accommodatethe requirements.But in the educationalsetting,
do
we
not think the caseshould be like that. In a school of architecturewe aim
to educatestudentshow to be "good architects", and to preparethem for the real
professionalpractice; so, they have to learn how to practice designmore than
how to presentthe product, and develop their designpractice in order to produce
successfulbuildings
In conclusion,the main aspectsthat preventedstudentsfrom developingtheir
designpractice in the designstudio are as follows:
I. For studentsto learn how to designand develop their designpractice,
they have to conduct design,and presentit to others.
2. Studentsin designstudio are passiveparticipants in this
environment,and the developmentof their designpractice is under
the control of the designtutor.
3. Architectural educationis mimicking the real professionalpractice,
does
and
not considerthe reality of the educationalsetting.

Therefore,the domainof researchbecomesmoreeducationalthanprofessional.
As a resultof that.,we identifydifferentaspectsthat haveto be involvedfor the
researchthemeto be understoodandthesedilemmassolved.Oneof these
is
in which the modernlearningtheories
aspects learningfrom experience,
in developinglearners'skills
the significantrole of prior experiences
emphasize
in
improving
their behaviourin the new learningsituation.Therefore,the
and
researchthemehasbeenmodifiedto investigatethe originalthemeandrespond
to the currentneedsof the modemlearningtheories.Theseneedshavesome
implicationsfor architecturaleducation.Therefore,integratingall of themwith
the researchthemeled to reformulatingof the researchprimequestion.So,the
primeresearchquestionhasbeenmodifiedto be:
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"How students could develop their design practice, and
learn from their prior design experiences."

2. Research Aims
Afteridentifyingthemainproblems
in thecurrenteducational
system,
which
fromtakingtheleadin controllingtheirdesignpracticeand
prevented
students
improvingits condition;andaftermodifyingtheresearch
thisresearch
question,
design
learning
develop
to
to controlthe
tool thatenables
aims
a
students
development
design
their
of theirskills,andto sharetheresponsibility
with
LearningTool (ALT)".
tutor(s).Thistool is called"Architectural

3. Research Hypothesis
For the researchaimsto be achieved,andthe problemsof the current
architecturaleducationto be solved,differentaspectshaveto be accomplished.
I- Createlearning environmentin the design studio

As the designstudiois the environmentin which studentspracticedesignaction
andacquirethe knowledgeandthe skillstheymayneedfor this practice,we as
educators,haveto createthe appropriateenvironmentin which studentscould
takethe leadin controllinganddevelopingtheir designpractice,andsharethe
responsibilitywith the designtutors.Thetwo playersin the designstudio,
studentandtutor, couldhelpin creatingthe learningenvironmentby
consideringthe following aspects:
A- For designtutor:
The designtutor has to acceptthe reality that in order for studentsto be active
in
and participate the processof developingtheir own designpractice, he/she
hasto reconsiderstudents' role in the design studio, and respecttheir
contributions in order to improve them to the level of the contributions of others,
such as practitioners. If designtutors do so, they could enhancethe studio
environment,and help studentsto raise the value of their contributions.
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B- For students:
Studentscould createa position for their new role in the designstudio practice
by having the confidencein themselves,and consideringthemselvesas active
have
participantswho
responsibilitiesin the studio, not only to acquirethe
provided knowledge and skills, but also to contribute actively in the design
studio practice.
2. Developing a designteachingmodel

In orderto realisethe ALT, andfor designtutor andstudentsto playtheir
suggested
roles,we haveto createthe environmentfor this new role.
Developinga design-teaching
modelcould createthe environment.In this
model,designtutor couldguidestudentsthroughthe sequences
of the ALT, and
improve
techniques
to
practicevarious
students'designpractice.ALT teaching
modelcouldbe a uniqueone,or adaptationof an existingteachingmodel.As
anyotherteachingmodel,the ALT teachingmodelcouldconsistof stages,with
eachoneaimingto accomplisha specificaspectin creatingthe ALT.
3. Re- esigningte designcrit

The currentsituationof the designcrit, asa meansof assessment,
or marking,
hasto be modifiedandchangedto be a learningmeansin which studentsare
presentingnot only their endproducts,but alsothe designprocess;andthejuries
areconcentratingon how studentsgeneratedtheir ideasanddevelopedtheminto
a buildingform. Therefore,designcrit, asstudioactivity, couldbe converted
into a learningexperiencein which studentpresenthis/herdesignproductasa
sequence
of actions,andthejuries directtheir commentsandfeedbacktoward
thesestages.As a result,studentscouldlearnfrom their presentationand
discussionactivities.
For theseaspects,studioenvironment,designteachingmodel,andre-designing
the designcrit, to be effectiveandhaveimplicationson students'design
it
haveto be the
that students'prior designexperiences
practice, is suggested
mediumfor application.The mediumfor conductingandapplyingthe ALT has
to be on students'completedprojectwhich hasto be the meansfor discussion
andpresentation.
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The importanceof involving students' prior designpractice lies in the following:
I- Studentscould increasetheir participation.
2- Design tutor could realisethe nature of student's active participation, and
could increasethe value of that participation.
3- Studentscould interact with eachother to clarify the unclear aspect
becauseboth designerand listener are students;so, the presentercould
defendhis/her work if it misunderstoodor misinterpreted.

In general,utilisingstudent'sprior experiences
in designstudiopracticecould
their designpracticeandidentifythe strongandweak
allow studentsto assess
featuresin it. Acquiringthe meansfor assessing
is
design
students
practice the
first steptoward developingthat designpractice.In additionto that, designtutor
coulddeterminewhat studentsactuallylearnin the pastdesignexercise,and
bridgethe gapbetweendifferentdesignstudioprojects.

4. Research objectives
The researchaims to develop a designlearning tool that aimsto develop
studentsdesignpractice and improve their sequencesof learning from their prior
designexperiences.To accomplishthis goal, the researchhas determinedfour
main objectivesfor the ALT to achieve:

I- Improving students' designpractice;
2- Increasingstudents' participation in the design studio;
3- Exposing studentsto other designers'experiences;
4- Increasingthe students' understandingof the designpractice.

While the first objectiveis the mainone,the importanceof expandingthis
objectiveto includedifferentonesis to directresearchattentiontoward other
aspectsthat couldhavea potentialrole in developingstudents'designpractice,
andwideningour vision aboutthe natureof the designpractice.
In addition,the secondobjectiveis a reflectionof the student'snew role in the
designstudio,while the third oneis consideredasa meansfor encouraging
studentsto be activein anydesignaction,eventhough,their work is not utilised.
The last objectiveis importantbecausemoststudentsstill believethat the main
6
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chunkof the designprocessis a cognitiveactivitythat nobodycouldaccesses,
but in reality,therearedifferentaspectsin the designprocesswe couldshare
for
improve,
help
to
with others,andexplicit otherswhich could
not only the
product,but alsothe process.
To fulfil eachoneof theseobjectives,we haveto investigatedifferentaspects
which coulddeterminethe scopeof the literaturereview,andwhich disciplines
haveto be includedto build the theoreticalbaseof this research.This issueis
investigatedin the following sectionthat analyses
the researchprimequestion.

5. Research Prime Question
Therearedifferentsub-questions
that couldbe extractedfrom the final formatof
the researchprimequestion,"How studentscoulddeveloptheir designpractice,
" The ideaof extractingthesesub
andlearnfrom their prior designexperiences.
from
is
the
questions
mainone to determinethe parameters
of the research
literaturereview,andsomeconstraintsin designingthe researchexperiment.
1. Can designpractice be developed?

This questionis examiningthe possibilitiesof developingdesignpracticeasa
practicalskill, andwhetherthis skill differsfrom othertypesof practicalskills
that couldbe developedby doing.
2. How can designpractice bedeveloped?
With this question,the inquiryis expandedto coverthe potentialaspectsthat
haveto be includedfor the designpracticeto be improved.Theseaspectscould
include:
during
How
the processof
to
communicatewith others
a)
presentingand discussing

b) How to assess
the designpractice
c) How to conductdesignaction
Therefore,the argumentcouldbecome:Do theseaspectshavea role in
developing designpractice?

3. Do studentshavea role in developingtheir skills?
7
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This questioninquires about the potential role of studentsin controlling and
managingthe activities of developingtheir skills.
4. Does the design studio practice and set-up have a role in theprocess of
developing designpractice? And, ifso what should the studio setting be?
In this question,the argumentof the affect of learning setting and how we could
design
in
the design studio is challenged.The argumentis extendedto
practice
investigatewhether there is any specific setting the designstudio has to follow,
and implement.

5. Does learningfrom experiencehave iniplications on developing design
practice?
This question challengesthe proposition of learning from experiences,and
whether the prior experiencescould have an input in the developmentprocessof
the designpractice. In addition to that, do studentsbenefit from involving their
experiences?And does suchinvolvement adapt their behaviour in future
activities?
6. nat

is thepotential role of theprior design experiencesin developing

students'design practice?
In the last sub-question,the inquiry was directed specifically to the students'
prior designexperiences,and whether thesehave any additional role in the
developmentprocesses.

6. Thesis Structure
This thesis.,which documentsthe whole story of the researchjourney, is
organizedaccordingto the researchsequenceswhich start with the theory that
setsup the researchparametersand builds the argument,followed by the
researcher'sproposition, in which researchtool is explained,basedon the
precedingchapter. Then, the researchmethod is presentedthat determinesthe
meansof testing the researchhypothesis,followed by the design experiment;in
which eight undergraduatestudentsutilised the researchtool in a real design
studio. Afterwards, the experiment'sresults and discussionsare presentedand
8
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analysed.Finally, the conclusionsof the researchare presentedto end this
journey. Theseaspectsmake up the six chaptersof the thesiswhich is preceded
by the abstractfollowed by the introduction. Ultimately the thesis endsup with
the bibliography, and the appendicescontainedsamplesof the interviews, the
questionnaire,and the publications.
Chapter One, the theory, aims to investigatedifferent aspectsrelated to the
domain
and the prime question. As the researchsub-questions
research
determinedthe parametersof the literature review, this chapter consistsof six
in
is
devoted
The
to
sequencingof
each
one
subject.
sections which
a specific
thesesectionsbeginswith the more generalsubjectrelated to the researchand
narrows down to the more specific one. The first section,titled "learning and
teaching7,aimsto investigatethe nature of thesetwo distinctive activities, and
the environmentof eachone, and in addition to that, the role of studentsand
teacherin enhancingthe students' active participation. This active participation
and how it could be enhancedis the theme of the following section,which is
from
"learning
entitled
experience".As this researcherarguesthat involving
design
is
students"prior
experiences the meansfor activating students'
is
this
aspect studied in great details in this section, and the one
participation,
that follows. In the secondsection, the experientiallearning theory, and its
different generations,is studied, as well as how studentscould utilise their prior
in
learning
is
As
the
the
new
experiences
activities.
reflection on experience
considereda meansof relating new experienceto the one that precededit, the
third section,"reflecting on experience",aimsto investigatethe nature of
its
action
and
reflection
characteristics.As one can see,the first three sections
are not related to architectural education or students' designpractice; they are
intendedto explore the domain of educationfrom a wider perspective;but the
remaining sectionsin this chapter are directed toward the researchdomain.
Thesesectionscommencewith the fourth section, titled "design studies" and
investigate
to
the nature of the design action and different
which aims
characteristicsfor this creative act. In addition, the two main paradigmsfor
describingdesign action are presented,which lays the ground for the following
section, section five, titled "professional knowledge". The professional
knowledge is consideredas the fuel of the designactivity, in which its nature is
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highlighted,in additionto the charactersandcomponents
that arealsopresented.
Thelast section,"architecturaleducation",concludesthis chapterand
investigates
It
the domainof architecturaleducationfrom differentperspectives.
includesdifferentdesignteachingmodelsandothertechniquesthat havebeen
specificallydevelopedfor architecturaleducationandthe designpractice.
Chapter two actsasa transitionbetweenthe theoryandthe results,in which the
theoreticalinformationareconvertedinto a practicaltool. This chapteris
devotedto presentinganddescribingthe ALT accordingto five themes.The
first onepresentsthe natureof the ALT accordingto the researchobjectives,and
how this researchcouldovercomethe identifiedproblemsin the architectural
educationat the designstudio.The secondthemeis aboutthe processof creating
ALT andrealisingit. The third themeis explainingthe ALT designteaching
how
fourth
it
in
design
The
their
students
modeland
utilise
process.
andthe fifth
themesconcentrateon the experimentstages,eitherwhat we expectstudentsto
do duringthe experiment,or which type of datawe couldobtainfrom the
researchexperiment.In generalthis chapterpresentsthe researcher's
propositionaboutthe ALT.
Chapter three, the method,is devotesto the explanationof the natureof the
researchandthe reasonfor consideringit asqualitativeresearch;andin
benefit
from this type of researchmethod.The second
addition,what we could
sectionof this chapteraimsto presentthe researchdatacollectiontechniques
that aremadeup of threetypes,directobservationof the subjectswhile they
in-depth
in
interviews
the
conduct action,
with subjects,either group or as
individuals.,
is
last
the
an additionaltechnique,to get
and
one the questionnaire,
subjectsfeedbackaboutsomespecificaspectsin the experiment.
Chapter four, the experiment,setsout to determinehow researchexperimentis
formulated,andexplainsits properties.This chapterstartsby explainingthe
experimentsetting,suchas:subjects'profiles,studiosetting,experimentproject,
All of theseaspectsareexplainedin
time frame,andthe experimentsequences.
detailsbeforeexplainingthe experimentitself, andhow the ALT's design
teachingmodelis formulatedanddeveloped.The experimentconsistsof three
stages:designingstage,replicatingstage,andre-designingstage.Eachoneis
devotedto providingstudentswith a specificskill andknowledgeto conduct
designaccordingto the researchobjectivesandaims.
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The results and discussionsare the theme of the fifth chapter in which research
results are analysedand presented,followed by the discussionand the
implications of theseresults. This chapter commencesby the method of
analysingthe researchdata, and the sequencesthat have beenfollowed to
is
The
the
analysis
activities.
secondsection the presentationof the
conduct
findings.
findings
These
and
researchresults
are presentedaccordingto three
domainsthat reflect the area of studentsdesignpractice that have been
developedand improved as a result of applying ALT. The first domain is the
in
communicationactivity, which ALT improves students' ability to represent
their designwork and discussit with others. The secondone is assessing
students' designpractice, in which the ALT provides studentswith the meansto
assesstheir designpractice and to identify the strong and the weak featuresin
their practice. The last domain presentsadditional meansthat ALT provides
in
improve
to
their designpractice, such as, the precedents
studentswith order
for
inspiration
ideas.
The last section is the discussionone, in which
as agent
of
the implications of the researchfindings and results are presented.Besides
developingstudents' designpractice, ALT has implication on two additional
domainswithin the environmentof the design studio. The first one is the
architecturaleducationin the design studio, in which different aspectsof this
domain have beenimproved, such as the learning environmentin the design
design
in
the
studio,
crit; addition to introducing different new practice in the
designstudio, such as: the idea of student's precedentslibrary, and the stageof
self assessmentin the design studio practice. The seconddomain is the student's
professionalpractice, in which ALT provides studentswith skills to prepare
them for the real professionalpractice. Therefore, meansfor group
communications.,the act of completing others' designworks, and different
practitioner skills that allow studentsto improve their designpractice in
professionalmanner.
This thesis concludeswith chapter six, which presentsthe conclusion of the
research,and in a form that, reflects the researchresults on the researchprime
and sub-primequestions.Also presentedhere are the future works that needto
be done for the results to be implementedand for the ALT's shortcomingsto be
overcome.
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1. Teaching and Learning
1.1 What is Teaching and Learning:
According to the teachingand learning literature there is a wide agreement
betweenresearchersin determiningthe definition of learning and teaching.
Gary Fenstermacher(1986) arguesthat teachingis a relationshipbetweentwo
actors, the one who hasthe knowledge or the skill, and the one who tries to
knowledge
acquire such
and skill. Therefore, the two playersduring any
teachingpractice are either:
-

Teacher,as the provider (P); or

-

Leamer, as reciPient(R).

-

And the transferablematerial that the two deal with is the

context(C), which consistsof. information,skills,beliefs,
emotion, understanding, etc.
...
All of theseelementsmake up C, and are owned by P, while R aimsto acquire
them. In other words, teachingactivities are what the teachertries to deliver and
convey to the students.
So, if the provider deliversthe context then the teachingactivity is completed,
but the learning activity, which reflects how the recipientsreceivesthe context
it,
is
not guaranteed.
and utilises
In addition to that, the author arguedthat learning is the representationof what
the recipient acquiresand obtainsfrom the teachingactivities. Therefore, we
could guaranteethe teachingoutcomebut not the learning one. So, the
between
learning
is
teaching
relationship
and
not exactly that of causeand
is
if
but
learning
teaching
the
then
that
means
successfully
effect;
occurs
learning
have
but
So,
to
successful
completed,
we needmore
not vice versa.
than successfulteaching(Fenstermacher1986).
In addition to that, Clayton (1965) holds a similar point view about the
definition of learning. For him, teachingis "what teachersdo". The teachernot
only delivers and passesthe materials,which consist of facts and ideas,but also
organizesthesematerialsand preparesthem before conveyingthem to the
students.In addition, teachers"have goals, worries, fears, frustrations, and
satisfactionsrelated to their job". All of thesecould describethe teaching act.
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On the other hand, to learn, as Clayton argues,the learnerhasto be engagedin
the experienceand involved in the learning action. That is necessaryfor
behaviour.
learner's
Learning
learning
impact
to
take
the
effective
place and
on
refers to both processand product. For the process,learning refers to the
interacts
learner
he/she
how
through,
the
with that
goes
experience
and

in
differences
learning
behaviour
As
that
to
the
occur
experience. product,
refers
the learner.
(1992),who alsohasa similarview, the teachingactivityis
For PaulRamsdern
the teacheraction,andlearningis aboutstudentsact. Theteachingactivitiesare
constructedon how the teacherdeliversthe informationandknowledgeto the
students,by whichtechniquesandmeans.On the otherhand,learningactivities
areconstructedon the reactionof the studentsto the teacher.So,the studentas
be
knowledge,
has
to
to
the
recipient
active acquire proposedskills and
and
his/herattentionis directedtowardthe acquisitionaction.
For his part, Shull(1986)arguesthat the concernof learningfocuseson how the
learneracquiresnewknowledgeandskills,andhow the existingknowledgeand
skillsaremodified asa resultof the introducingof the new knowledge.This
the meansfor acquiringthe knowledgeandhow the
argumentstresses
has
learner's
knowledge
Therefore,
teacher
to
the
the
modificationof
occurs.
concentrateon the two aspects:the meansof acquisition,andthe modificationof
the learner'sknowledgestructurein orderto clarifywhetherlearningtakesplace
or not.

1.2 The Distinction between Teaching and Learning:
Therearedifferentviewpointsaboutthis relationship.Someresearchers
argue
that the distinctionbetweenlearningandteachingis not clear(Nicol 2000),
while othersdistinguisheachoneandclaimthat thereis no relationshipbetween
the two (Prosser1999).The last group arguethat thereis cleardistinction
betweenthe two, but rathereachonedependson the other(Fenstermacher
1984).
Nicol et al (2000)supportthe first argumentandclaimthat the distinction
betweenthe two actionsis not clear,andstressthe role of the studentsduring
the learningactivity. So, studentshaveto learnhow to learn,andcontroltheir
learning
(Nicol 2000).On the otherhand,the teacherhasto contribute
own
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in
unlimitedefforts orderto createthe appropriateenvironmentto makelearning
possible.
Prosseret al (1999)presentthe secondviewpointandarguethat the two
learning
but
activities,
andteaching,arefundamentally
related eachone
representsa differentaction,andthey couldbe describednot asactionbut as
For the authors,the teacherdoesnot experience
the teachingact, but
experience.
teachingsomething,andthe studentdoesnot experience
the
experiences
learningaction,but experiences
the learningof something.
Moreover,the authorsarguethat "good teaching"is about:settingthe
how students
objectivesof this actionandhow to achievethem,understanding
perceivetheir activities,andhow to get studentsinvolvedin the teaching
activity (Prosser1999).So,goodteachingis aboutthinkinganddeveloping
waysof conveyingmaterialsto students,abouthow studentsreceivewhat has
beendeliveredandhow to createthe environmentfor suchactionto occur.
Therefore,goodteachingis aboutthe means,student'smode(of learning),and
the environment.
As for Fenstermacher(1984) who supportsthe last group, he distinguishes
betweenthe two actions in this way: learning can be conductedby one person,
but teachingnever lessthan two; also learning is also the action of acquiring
something,while teachingis about providing or giving something.In
conclusion,he claims "Wherever one looks, there is almost no parallel structure
betweenthe conceptsof teachingand learning". In conclusion,this view stresses
the fact that the learning activities can be done in an isolated setting, whereas
teachingcannot be. Moreover, teachingis about giving somethingand learning
is about acquiring. In general,accordingto the author, there is no connection
betweenthe two actions.

1.3 Student-s and Teacher's responsibilities

in the

educational environment:
Fromthe precedingsectionswe canidentifythe importanceof active
participationfor teacherandstudents.Therefore,this sectionwill highlighttheir
responsibilities.
Nicol et al (2000)claim
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For effectivelearningto occur,studentshaveto interactactivelywith
newinformationand newexperiencein order to ownthemand make
thempersonallymeaningful.Theydo this by activelyconstructingand
reconstructinginformationinput- by modifying,revising,and extending
it, relating ideasto eachotherand to what theyalreadyknow-in an
effort to makepersonalsenseof it. Thisconstructivismviewplacesthe
studentat the centreof the learningrelationshipasfar as knowledgeand
skill acquisitionare concernedRatherthan try to do thejob on behalfof
thestudent,the teachers'taskis to makelearning (for understanding)
possible,tofacilitate learning. Theirrole is notjust to impart the
im ortantfacts and conceptsin thedisciplinebut also, more
help
bridging
between
to
thestructureo!f the
the
importantly,
gap
disciplineand thestructureof students'minds.(p 14)
Therefore, Nicol et al.argue that:
I- Studentshave great responsibility about their learning activities.
Teachershave to facilitate the learning enviromnentfor learning to

occur.
Students have to interact with the information provided, and modify it to

it
make personallymeaningful.
4- Learning activity has to affect students' behaviour, and to modify their

knowledge
existing
structure.
5- Studentshaveto learnhow to learn.
In conclusion,the learningactivity is a studentaction,andstudentscouldmake
learningpossibleif theybecomeactive,modifytheir learningenvironment,and
constructandre-constructthe learninginformation.
In additionto that, JohnBiggs(1999)claimsthat
Learningis
interactionwith theworld. As we learn, our
a
way
of
...
conceptionofphenomenais changed,and weseetheworld differently.
Theacquisitionof informationin itself doesnot bring suchchange,but
thewaywe structurethat informationand think with it does.(p. 13)
Fromthis quotation,we canidentifythe importantof learner'sattitudeduring
the teachingandlearningactivities.If the studentsinteractasactiveparticipants,
theywill acquirethe knowledgeandmodifythe structureof pre-existing
knowledge.But onehasto understandthat the changeof the pre-existing
knowledge,which hasbeenmodified,hasoccurred,not becauseof the
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acquisitionof the knowledge,but becauseof the interactiveattitudeof the
learnersduringthe teaching/ learningactivities.
in
As regards,the responsibilities
learner
the educationalenvironment,
the
of
Fry et al (1999)arguesthat
Learning [is] about how weperceive and understandthe world,
about making meaning (Marton and Booth, 1997). It can be about
factual
information, the acquisition of methods,
principles,
abstract
techniquesand approaches,about ideas, behaviour appropriate to
typesof situations recognition, andfinally, about reasoning.(p 2 1)

On the otherhand,PaulRamsdem(1992)arguesthat while the teacheris totally
for
responsible the teachingactivity,he/sheis alsoresponsiblefor creatingthe
possiblemeansof deliveryandtransmissionof the material,for organizingthe
students'activitiesto guaranteethe completionof the teachingactivities,and
learning
making
possible.
SarahDunham(1989)alsoclaimsthat: "the functionof teacheris to arrange-to
designandimplement-a context,in which learningcanflourish." So,the
teacheris responsiblefor creatingthe environmentanddevelopingthe meansfor
learningto take placeandoccur.Nicol et al (2000)too arguesthat the teacheris
for
responsible creatingthe appropriateenvironmentfor learningto occur,and
helpstudentto learn.

1.4 Research approaches to leaming:
Accordingto ThomasShull(1986),therearetwo mainapproaches
to learning
research:
1. CognitiveApproach:This focuseson the acquisitionof knowledgeand
knowledgestructure.In otherwords,this approachfocuseson the
learner'schangeafter acquiringthe proposedknowledgeandskills.
2. Behaviourist Approach: this approachfocuseson "changing the
environmentin order to influence the learners,(Shull 1986).

So, eachapproachconcentrates
/
looks
learning
different
and
aspects
at
on
teachingactionfrom differentperspectives.
The formerfocuseson the learner,
the latter on the environment.Shullarguesthat cognitiveapproachseeslearning
asan active,constructive,andgoal-orientedprocessthat is dependentuponthe
mentalactivitiesof the learner(Shull 1986).
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In addition to that, for cognitive psychologistslearning is "cumulative in nature,
nothing hasmeaningor learnedin isolation" (Shull 1986).

1.5 Learning and teaching theories:
Building upon the former approaches,John Biggs (1999) statesthat theories of

leaningwhich focuson how humanslearnarebasedon two maintheories:
-

Phenomenology.

-

Constructivism.

In addition,otherresearchers
claimthat therearethreemaintheories,namely:
Constructivism,Rationalismor (Idealism),andAssociatism,(Fry 1999).
Constructivismis consideredasthe mostprominenttheoryaccordingto Fry et
al.
Going back to Biggs's argumentand the two theories,Phenomenology

learning
the behaviourapproachandconcentrates
the
represents
on
environment
The essenceof this view is that meaning is constituted through an
internal relationship betweenthe individual and the world. Learning
is about experiencing the object ofstudy in a different way, where the
experienceis a relationship betweentheperson experiencingand the
object experienced(Prosser 1999: p 12-13).
The Constructivism.theory representsthe cognitive psychology, and
concentrateson the idea that we learn by "continuous building and amendingof
previous structures', or schemata"(Fry 1999). In addition, the new knowledge
and skills are integrated and adaptedwith the existing ones. So, this theory
builds on the idea of building the learner's knowledge and experiences,and on
improving/modifying their attitude. For any successfullearning activity, the
learner's attitude has to be modified and improved from one experienceto
another, and the learner's existing knowledge structure has to be modified and
restructured. Therefore, unlessthe existing knowledge is improved or amended
learning will not occur.
Fry et al (1999) arguesthat

Constructivismtells us that we learn byfitting newunderstanding
and knowledgeinto, with, existingand supplanting,old
understandingand knowledge.. .. Withoutchangesor additionsto
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pre-existing knowledgeand understanding,no learning will have
occurred (p 23).

Therefore,the natureof the learningprocess,accordingto the constructivism
theory,is aboutaddingnew knowledgeto andamendingthe learner'spreexistingknowledge.This processof constructionandreconstructiondepends
heavilyon students'behaviourduringthe learningactivitiesthat, at the end,
determinethe possibilityfor learningto occur.
Thereis oneconditionfor this modificationandamendment
to takeplace,that
is, the new knowledgeor understanding
hasto be moreadvancedthanthe
existingone;but if it is not, thenthe modificationwill not happen,andin this
casewe canarguethat learninghasnot occurred(Fry 1999).

1.6 Students'approach

to learning and teaching

activities:
Basedon the Constructivism theory, and how learning activities take place,
there are two student approachesto learning:
A. SurfaceApproach.
B. Deep Approach.

Eachoneof theseapproaches
during
behaviour
representsstudents'attitudeand
the actionof learningandteaching,in additionto what they expectto get from
havestudiedtheseapproaches
their learningactivities.Differentresearchers
and
eachonehasdescribedthemdifferently.

1.6.1 Surface Approach:
This approachrepresentsonetype of students,who conducttheir learning
activities,not to acquirenew knowledgeor skills,but to completethe taskwith
minimuminvolvement,andtry to reproducewhat otherpeoplesaidor
presented;in generalthey dealwith the learningmaterialsin a superficial
manner.
Accordingto Cotton (1985)"the aim of the surfaceapproachis to reproduce
what otherpeoplesaid".So,throughthe surfaceapproach,studentsact asa
reflectionboardandreflectwhat otherpeopledeliverwithout anymodification
andcontribution.On the otherhand,Fry et al (1999)claimthat surfaceapproach
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" is typified as an intention to completethe task, memorizeinformation, make
no distinction betweennew idea and existing knowledge, and to treat the task as
imposed".
externally
So, through such approach,studentsdeal mainly with facts and without the
intention to understandthe whole structure of the knowledge and ideas.Usually,
information
do
interact
the
this
try
to
and
new
approach not
studentswith
with
integrate it with the existing knowledge structure. Therefore, a surfaceapproach
is typified by dealingwith the learning materialsin a superficialmanner.
Studentstypically do not interact with the materialsor try to understandthe
underling structures.
In general,through the surfaceapproachstudentsjust:
2- Reproducewhat other people said or what they read.
3- Accept others ideas and information passively.
4- Direct their attention to how otherswill assestheir works, and
concentrateon the assessmentrequirements.
5- Try to memoriesfacts only without any modification and
implication.
6- Deal with the learning activity in a superficial mode, without
concentratingon the patterns.
7- Conduct the learning activity without reflecting on their knowledge
and experience.(Cotton 1985)

1.6.2 Deep Approach:
This approachis the oppositeof the previousone,andreflectsothertypesof
studentswho entertheir learningactivitieswith differentintention.Through
suchapproach,studentsconducttheir learningactivitieswith the intentionof
acquiringthe new knowledgeor skills,andinteractwith themactively.
For Cotton (1995) " The deeplearningapproachturns otherpeople'sideasinto
[our] own structureof knowledge.This is a processof activetransformation".
So,the studentsown the information,andmodify andintegrateit with their own
personalknowledgestructure,andmakeit personallymeaningful(Nicol 2000).
Therefore,throughthe deepapproach,students'participationis active,and
the underlyingstructureof the knowledgeandskill is aimedat
understanding
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relating parts to one another, and integrating them with the prior knowledge and
experiences.
In addition, Fry et al (1999), claim that the deep approachreflects the student's
intention to understandand seekmeaningby conducting such action which
directs him/her to relate new conceptsto existing ones, and to distinguishthe
deep
from
With
the
the
new experience
approach,the
existing experiences.
leaneralso critically understandsthe new concept in full details by determining
and evaluatingthe key themesin it. Therefore, studentsaim to gain the most
from their learning experience,and they acquirefacts not as isolated entity, but
in a meaningfulcontext (Fry 1999).
So, studentsapproachtheir learning activities via deep approachif they want to
gain the maximum meaningfrom their action and to understandthe whole
structure of the new knowledge and idea, and relate it to their existing
knowledge. Therefore, the student's participation becomesactive, and the facts
are integratedwithin the context, and acquiredwithin the new knowledge and
ideas.
In general,through the deep approach,studentscould: (Cotton 1995)

I- Aim to understandthe materialsfor the sakeof understanding.
2- Interactwith the providedmaterials.
3- Connectthe learningactivityto the prior experiences.
4- Createandutilise patternsto integratethe new ideaandinformation.
5- Connectandrelatedifferentelementsfrom the learningactivitiesto each
other.
6- Dealwith argumentnot asfact, but try to understandthe logic behindit.

1.7 Characteristics of Students" Learning practice:
Viewing the learning environmentas a setting of acquiring knowledge and
developing skills, which could result in modifying the existing knowledge and
experiencesof the learners,emphasisesdifferent characteristicsof the students'
learning activities and attitudes:

I- The learningactivity is consideredby cognitivepsychologistasan
active,constructive,andgoal-orientedprocesswhich relieson the mental
activities of the leamers(Shuell 1986).
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2- The outcome(s) of the learning activities as organisedprocessmay not

but
knowledge
the
modify whole existing
andexperiences, the
is
knowledge
be
if
the
modificationcould partial,particularly
existing
more advancedthan the new one (Shuell 1986).
3- During the constructing activities, the learning processbecomesa

knowledge
builds
the
and
cumulatedprocess,which
upon existing
learning
therefore,
action as
any
experiences;
we cannot consider

isolatedact.
4- While studentsconstruct,organise,andre-organisetheir own knowledge
information
in
interacting
the
they
andexperiences are
new
activelywith
(Nicol
it
it
"personally
2000),which
to
order own andmake
meaningful"
could modify their conceptualframework (Biggs 1999).

5- This constructiveview of the learningprocess,in which studentsare
by
information
output modifying,
constructingandreconstructing
revising, relating ideasto eachother, placesthe studentin the centre of
the learning environment(Nicol 2000).

1.8 Conclusion
In generalthe two actions,learningandteaching,areinterrelated,andeachone
is dependingon the successfulcompletionof the other. Student'sactive
participationcannotoccurunlessteacherfacilitatesthe learning/teaching
highly
Therefore,
the
teacher's
responsibilities
are
environment.
student'sand
important,teacherin preparingandmodifyingthe environmentaccordingto
students'condition,andstudentsin adaptingandmodifyingthe provided
knowledgeandskillsin orderto makethema personalentity.
Therefore,the educationalsettingin the designstudiohasto be consideredas
learningenvironment,in which designtutor andstudentssharethe responsibility
in creatingandenhancingthe learningenvironment.This type of environment
the role of designtutor asfacilitatorof the designstudio,andthe
emphasises
studentasactiveparticipantin suchenvironment.This new settinghas
implicationsfor the provisionof knowledgeandskillswhich designtutor hasto
modify accordingto the students'status,andstudentshaveto be activein their
adaptationactionsto integratetheseknowledgeandskillswith their personal
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knowledgeandexperiences.
This conclusionraisesthe argumentas:how
learn
from their experience;
studentscan
whichis explainedin the following
section.
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Learning from Experience
2.1 Learning and Experience:
The cognitive and behaviour learning theories stressthe role of the environment
in modifying the learner's behaviour. On the other hand, the learnersalso play a
its
in
formulating
learning
the
role
environmentand adapting outcome. In
improve
knowledge
how
learners
their
the
they
and
addition,
also stress
acquire

skills.But the meansfor suchactiveparticipationandmodificationwasmissing.
Lewin,
Accordingto the experientiallearningresearchers
Dewey,
as
such
Piaget,Kolb, andothers,the learner'sprior experiencecouldprovidethis
become
learners'
driving
force
behind
the
active
means,and
as main
lies
(Kolb
importance
learners'
1984).
The
the
prior experience
participation
of
in the fact that it allowsthe learnersto comeacrossthe resultof their own input,
learning
in
identify
the
to
the
their
and
effectof
personalexperience shaping
direct
level
learner's
in
The
the
these
of
environment.
role
activitiescouldreach
involvementin organisingthe learningsetting.So, integratingthe learner'sprior
in
learning
be
the
experience
with
activitiescould vital present-daysociety.
Without doubt,the learnersacquiremanydifferenttypesof experiencefrom
their daily lives,andintegratingthesesexperiences
canaffectandenhancetheir
learningactivities.
The formatof this integrationwill be presentedin the light of experiential
learningtheory,which aimsto createthe connectionbetweenlearning
environmentandlearner'slife. Differentinvestigationsby: Dewey,Lewin,
Piaget,Kolb, andothershavecontributedto the developmentof this theory.
Eachonehasapproachthe issuefrom a differentperspective.

2.2 Experiential Learning theory:
Themainconcernof the experientiallearningtheoryis: how to assesand
evaluatethe outcomeof the prior experience,andintegrateit with the traditional
education system(Kolb 1984). As defined by Evans (1994)

Experientiallearningmeanstheknowledgeand skills acquired
throughlife and work experienceand studywhich are not normally
attestedthroughany educationalorprofessionalcertification (p 01).
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Along the sameline Kolb (1984) claims that the experientiallearning model
tries to createa framework to examineand support "the critical linkagesamong
education,work, and personaldevelopment"(p 04). Therefore, the ultimate
is
life,
learner's
daily
this
theory
to
the
the
view of
connect
and
classroomwith
introduce personalexperienceinto educationalinstitutional boundaries.
For Kolb and other researchers,the introduction of the experientiallearning
theory is not to propose another learning theory besidethe existing theories,the
behaviour and cognitive, or to supersedethem, but rather to propose through this
theory "a holistic integrative perspectiveon learning that combinesexperience,
perception, cognition, and behaviour " (Kolb 1984: 20-21).
So, for Kolb, the importance of the experientiallearning theory derivesfrom the
following:

I- It createsa frameworkto connecteducation,work, andpersonal
development.
2- It createsa foundation for an approachto educationand learning as life
long process.

3- It createsa reliableconnectionbetweenthe realworld demandandthe
envirorunentof the classroom.
4- It convertsthe working place into a learning enviromnent,in which the

work couldbe consideredaslearningandaccredited.
5- It stresses
the role of the traditionaleducationalsystemandindicates
how to modifyit to reflectthe actualsociety'sneeds.
Furthermore,experientiallearningtheoryconsidersthe learningactionas
learning"by doing" anddifferentiatesit from the learningmodeof learning"to
do " something.While the formeris an activeteachingtechniquethat is part of
the student-centred
modelof learning,the latter is an actionto learna skill by
acquiringsomeknowledge,perception,andphysicalmovement,in orderto
carryout a specificskilledperformance,(Cotton 1995).Therearethreemodels
of the experientiallearningprocessdevelopedby differentresearchers
andare
consideredasthe earlygenerationof the experientiallearningtheory.The fourth
one,developedby Kolb is the latest.The following is an outlineof the four
theories.
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2.2.1 Action Research and Laboratory Training by Kurt Lewin:
learning
Lewin's work is orientedtoward socialpsychologyandexperimental
T-group
from
laboratory-training
the
training,
the
and
method
and
which emerge
(Kolb 1984). This researchaimsto developa practicalapproachin orderto
instructional
integratepersonalvalue,gainedthroughlife experience,
with
is
basis
Lewin
information,
(Kolb
In
1984).
the
addition,
standardson
of valid
be
how
integrate
learning-by-doing
to
the
concernedabout
model,which could
learning,
by
laboratory
the
training,
the
represented
which
experiential
with
learner's
Lewin
Therefore,
tries to pull
the
utilises
prior personalexperiences.
in
togetherthe personalexperiences
the
the
students orderto
and actionsof
in
to
their
their
them
allow
actions
use
prior experiences
andconduct
professionalmanner.Lewin's experientiallearningmodelconsistsof four
stages:(Kolb 1984)
The cyclestartswith a "concreteexperience"in which the learneris involvedin
the secondstage
an activeexperience;afterthe completionof this experience,
startsby reflectinguponthat experienceandlooks at it from different
perspective:this stageis called"observationandreflection".The observation
is
"theory";
the third
that
to
andreflectionoutcome(s)arecombined createa
stagecalled"formationof abstractconceptsandgeneralization".This theory
theseoutcomes.In formulatingthis theory,the learnertries to convert
represents
the secondstageoutcomesinto abstractconceptsandgeneralrole, which leads
to the fourth stage,"the testingimplicationsof conceptsin new situations"
for
(Figure
testing
the
theory
the
actingascriteria
at
next andnew experience
ConcreteExperience

Testingimplicationsof
conceptsin new situation

114*ýt

Observationand
reflections

4-1

Formationof abstractconcepts
andgeneralization
Figure 0 1: Lewinian Experiential Learning Model (Kolb 1984).
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Kolb (1984) arguesthat Lewin's model emphasisestwo important aspects:
First: it emphasiseson "the here-and-nowconcreteexperienceto validate and
test abstractconcepts" (p 21). Second,it introducesthe active researchand
laboratory training as a learning model, which are basedon feedbackprocesses,
which means,immediatefeedbackwhile the learneris in the middle of the
experience,or as Schbn called it "reflection-in-action" (Schbn 1982). The

learnerconductsthe experience,andat the sametime reflectsuponit. Therefore,
the experientiallearningmodelof Lewin stresses
the role of immediatefeedback
learner
be
learning
live,
to
the
the
a meansof making
activities
andencourages
duringtheseactivities.The reflectionactiveandto usehis/herprior experiences
in-actionthinkingmodelwill be explainedin moredetailsin anothersection.

2.2.2 Experiential Learning in Higher Education, by John
Dewey:
Dewey raisesthe issue of prior learning, gainedthrough the learner's daily life,
as a meansof widening the opportunities for the minorities and other sectionsof
the society that could not have the ability to enrol in the formal education.He
also tried to overcome someof the problems of the traditional educational
ignored
latter
The
system.
any type of experiencegained outside the boundaries
of the educationalsetting. Consequently,Dewey called for accrediting these
prior experiencesthat he consideredas other sourcesof education, and called
them "prior learning" (Kolb 1984). So, the prior learning links the formal
educationwith adult life. Dewey's learning model concentrateson the
developingof the higher educationto match and reflect the actual needsof the
professionand to match the demandsof the society. In that perspective,the new
format of the higher educationhasto allow learnersto integrate their personal
life experienceswith their learning activities.
For the learning model, Dewey's have significant similarities with Lewin's, but
do not call for immediatefeedback;instead,it advocatesa delay feedback.
Dewey's experientiallearning model consistsof three main stagesillustrated in
Figure 02, (Kolb 1984):

9 Observationof the surroundingcondition:A this stagethe learnertriesto
reflectuponthe currentsituationandincreasehis/herunderstanding.
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Recalling Knowledge: At this stage,the learner collects information
from the past, of what has happenedin similar situations,and collects
data and information about these events.This stageadvisesthe learners

to consult as many resourcesas they can, and to widen their vision of the
information resources.Theseresourcescould vary from reading a book
to obtain abstractinformation to consulting more experiencedpersonsto
seehow they tackled similar experiences.

At
Judgment:
this stagethe learnertriesto combinethe outcomesof the
e
for
fiiture
in
formulate
to
experiences.
precedingstages, order
criteria
Impulse

Judgment

0

Observation

'Al
Knowledge

K

'Al

Figure 02: Dewey's Experiential Leaming Model (Kolb 1984).

In other words, eachstagein this learning cycle representsa specific action the
learnershave to take in order to completethe cycle and benefit the most from
their experience.The first stageis a kind of reflection upon the surrounding
in
condition, which the learner tries to increasehis/her understandingabout the
past experiences.This stagefollowed by that of data collection and recall of
information relatesto the situation. This consultation action covers different
resourcesfrom which the learner could acquire knowledge. The judgment is the
final stagein which the leamer formulates the theory of how to integrate the
outcomesof the previous stagesand use them in the new experience(s).
In general,Dewey's learning model calls for delayedfeedback,encouragesthe
learnersto reflect upon their daily life experiences,identifies the reasonbehind
any unsuccessfulexperiences,and tries to overcomethe causesbehind them.
Which is similar to the secondthinking mode of Sch6n,the reflection-on-action
(Sch6n 1982).
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2.2.3 Learning and Cognition Development, by Jean Piaget:
To draw a line betweenthe threemodelsanddistinguishPiaget'smodelfrom
by Kolb (1984):
them,we haveto describeeachonealongthe linessuggested
Dewey's model from the philosophicalperspectiveof

0

pragmatism;

Lewin's modelfrom the phenomenological
perspectiveof Gestalt

0

psychology;
Piaget's model from the rational perspective.

For Piaget,the cognitiveprocessin childhoodis consideredasthe key to
the natureof humanknowledge.In addition,learning,or in
understanding
is
involved
learner
Piaget'sterms,intelligenceis shapedby experience,
the
and
in the learningcycleby the interactionof the individualwith his/her
(Kolb
learning
1984).
The
the
the
environment
adaptationor
modificationof
occurswhena mutualinteractionbetweennew conceptsor schemaandexisting
takeplace,or whenthe interactionbetweenthe new experienceand
experience
the existingconceptor schemaalsooccurs(Kolb 1984).
Piaget'slearningmodelcoverdifferentstagesof humanlife, from childhoodto
the adolescence
with eachstagereflectinghow humansdealwith the new
experienceandthe new concepts.

2.2.4 Experiential Learning Theory, by David Kolb:
This theoryis built upon the works of otherexperientiallearningresearchers,
lies
in
Kolb's
the
theory
suchasDewey,Lewin, andPiaget.The essence
of
learningdefinition,in which Kolb argues,"learningis the processwhereby
knowledgeis createdthroughthe transformationof experience"(1984:P 38).
This definitionraisesdifferentaspectsrelatedto the experientiallearningtheory
(Kolb 1984):
*

The experientiallearningis concernedwith the processmorethan
the product.

learning
The
knowledge,
from
the
9
natureof
experiential
for
perspective,is not an independent
entity ready transmission,
but is ableto be transformedandmodified.
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The learning activities affect the experiencein its subjectiveand
objective forms.
To understandlearning we have to understandthe nature of
knowledge and vice versa.
Consequently,Kolb developedhis theory basedon Lewin's learning model,
four
stages(Cotton 1995): (Figure 03)
which consistsof

*

First stage:

ConcreteExperience

At this stage,the learnerconductsor is involvedin an activeexperience,and
startsto usehis/herexistingknowledge,andat the sametime additional
knowledgemayfeedin duringthe processto fulfil the new experience
requirements.
9 Secondstage:

Reflectiveobservation:

At this stage,and after the completion of the experience,the student hasto
reflect upon what has happenedand look back to the nature of experiencehe/she
is
by
This
be
through.
went
reflective observationcould conducted one, and
from
for
learner
to
the
consideredasunique opportunities
extract a useful part
this experience,and integrate the new experienceand understandingwith the
knowledge.
existing

o Third Stage:

AbstractConceptualisation:

At this stagethe learnertries to build the "theory", which representsthe
outcomeof the previousstages.This theorycanbe built by consultingdifferent
for
resourcessuchas:booksfor abstractdata,a moreexperienced
person advice,
or "consultgeneralroles" (Cotton 1985b). So,throughthis stagethe learner
combinesandputstogetherothers'ideas.Dependingon the type of profession,
the actioncouldbe giving studentsnew informationif it is in teachingsetting,or
coachingif it is in trainingsetting,or consultinga book if it is self-instruction
setting.In general,it is the stagein which the learnertries to collectnew
informationandcompareit with others.
e The Fourth Stage:

Active Experimentation:
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This is the last stageof Kolb's learning cycle, in which the learner starts
with active experience,followed by reflective observation,followed by building
the theory, and ending with the planning stage:what to do next. So, at the new

experience,the studentscould improve their behaviour and attitude basedon the
outcome(s) of the last experience.Therefore, this is the stageof "the practical
planning or pragmatic stage" (Cotton 1995 b, p 132).
Experience

Active
Experimentation

Reflective
Observation

Abstract
Conceptualization.
Figure 03: Kolb's Experiential Learning Model (Kolb 1984).

This learning cycle raisesdifferent aspectsrelated to the experientiallearning:
9

Learnersare actively involved in exploring the experience.

has
Reflection
be
to
9
critical andselective.
have
Learners
to valuethe processof exploringandlearning,andbe
e
committedto this process.
e Theprocessof learningis basedon learningactivitiesandguidedby the
teacheror trainer,andmustnot be left to randomdiscovery.
*

In the processof learningtheremustbe a stageof independence
for the
leamer.

*

To maximizethe benefits,the learnerhasto be exposedto the
experience.

*

To encouragelearnersto valuetheir experience,
they haveto feel secure
andreceivethe necessary
support.

e The learningprocessis a linked cycleof activitiesthat needcontinuous
feeding and support from the teacher. (Cotton 1995 a)
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2.3 Characteristics of the experiential learning:
In general,this chapterdevotedto the studyof a certainnumberof theories,it is
worth outlininganddiscussingthe variouscharacteristics
of experiential
learning:

1. Learningis bestconceivedas a process,not in termsof outcomes.
From the experientiallearning theory's perspective,the ideasare form and
reform through experiences,so they are not fixed and immutable elements,as
consideredby the behaviouraltheory of learning. Therefore, learning is a
from
process
which the conceptsare derived, and continuously modified and
organized,by experiences(Kolb 1984).
2. Learning is a continuousProcessgrounded in experiences:

Sinceacquiringknowledgeanddevelopingskill arethe mainconcernsin any
learningsituation,knowledgeis continuouslyderivedfrom andtestedout in the
is
learning
experienceof the learner(Kolb 1984).In consequence,
no
experience
isolated;but it hasbeenaffectedby precedingexperiences
andmayaffector
modifythe onethat follows it. As statedby Dewey:
Theprinciple of continuity of experiencemeansthat every
...
experienceboth takes up somethingfrom thosewhich have gone
before and modifies in someway the quality of thosewhich come
after --.. As an individualpassesfrom one situation to another, his
world, his environment, expandsor contracts. He does notfind
himselfliving in another world but in a differentpart or aspect of
one and the sameworld. What he has learned in the way of
knowledgeand skill in one situation becomesan instrument of
understandingand dealing effectively with the situation which
follow. Theprocess goes on as long as life and learning continue.
(Dewey 1938: 35-44)

Therefore,the learningactivitiesarea linking of partsandeachexperienceis
connectedwith the onethat precedesandfollows it. So,this kind of relationship
highlightsthe essence
of the experientiallearning.In addition,an individual
identifiedby Piagetas
adaptsthe new ideathroughtwo mechanisms,
Ideas
that
integration
through
and
substitution.
evolve
....
integrationtendto becomehighly stableparts of theperson's
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conceptionof theworld. On the otherhand,whenthe contentof a
conceptchangesby meansof substitution,thereis alwayspossibility
of revisionto the earlier level of conceptualization
and
understanding,or to a dual theoryof theworld whereespoused
theorieslearnedthroughsubstitutionare incongruentwith theoriesin-usethat are moreintegratedwith theperson'stotal conceptual
and attitudinal viewof theworld (Kolb 1984:28-29)
So,thesemechanisms,
integrationandsubstitution,highlightthe vehiclesof the
learning process,and how learnersconduct the learning activities.

Ae processof learningrequirestheresolutionof conflictshetween
dialectically opposedmodesof adaptation to the world:
Generallyspeaking,any learning processis conductedto resolve a certain
conflict, either betweenconcrete experienceand abstractconcept, or conflict
betweenobservationand action, as in the Lewinian model. For Dewey, the
conflict is betweenimpulse that gives ideastheir "moving force and reasonthat
gives desireits direction" (Kolb 1984); for Piaget, how arguesthat the main two
processesin the learning are the accommodationof ideasto the externalworld,
and the assimilationof experienceinto the existing conceptualstructures(Kolb
1984). The twin processes" are the moving forces of the cognitive
development"(Kolb 1984). Theseviews representthe dynamicsof the learning
process,which is " by its very nature a tension- and conflict- filled process.
(Kolb 1984)

4. Learningis a holisticprocessof adaptationto theworld.,
Fromthis view, the learningis not consideredasan activitywhich aimsto
knowledge
acquirespecific
only or to developskills,but it is a processes
which
encompasses
otheractivitiessuchas:creativity,problemsolving,decision
making,andattitudechangethat focusheavilyon oneor anotherof the basic
aspectsof adaptation(Kolb 1984).This focusprovides"the conceptualbridges
acrosslife situationssuchasa schoolandwork, portrayinglearningasa
continuous,lifelongprocess"(Kolb 1984).
5. Learning involvestransactionshetweenthepersonand the environment:
This form of transactionbetweenthe personandthe environmentimpliesdeep
relationship,which becomes"a morefluid, interpenetrating
relationship
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betweenobjectiveconditionsandsubjectiveexperience",
whensuch
" (Kolb 1984)This type of
relationshipoccurs," both areessentiallychanged.
relationshipcouldchangenot only the learnersbut alsothe environment
surroundingthemandthe learningsetting.Givenof the natureof the learning
is
setting,which consideredboth activeandselfdirected(Kolb 1984),the
learnerscouldmodifythe learningenvironmentandadaptit accordingto their
learners'
hand,
learning
On
the
the
the
needs.
other
environmentcouldmodify
behaviourandvaluesif they exposethemselves
to the learningenvironment.
Therefore,the learningsettingis a two way process.
6. Learningis theprocessof creatingknowledge:
While the learning is a processof transactionbetweenthe person and the
environment,the product of this transaction is the knowledge. The transaction
occurs betweentwo types of knowledge, social and personal.While the former
is "the civilized objective accumulationof previous human cultural experience",
is
latter
"the accumulationof individual person's subjectivelife
the
and
experiences"(Kolb 1984). Therefore, knowledge is createdthrough this
transaction "betweenthese subjectiveand objective experiencesin a process
learning"
(Kolb
1984).
called

2.4 Conclusion
This sectionhasexaminedthe natureof the students'activeparticipation,and
how they dealwith the providedknowledgeandskillsin relationto prior
Introducingthe prior experiencecouldmodify students'attitude
experiences.
behaviour
during
the learningactivities.
and
This involvementraisesthe importanceof the reflectiveactionasa meansfor
integratingprior experiences
with the learningactivity,in which the reflection,
eitherin or on, createsthe bridgebetweendifferentlearningactivities.
Introducingthe actionof reflectionlaysthe groundfor the following sectionin
which the reflectionon experienceis the maintheme.
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3 Reflection on Experience
3.1 Introduction
The secondstagein Kolb's Learning cycle is the reflection action. At this stage
the learner aims to evaluatehis/her past experiences,and view theseexperiences
from different perspectives.In addition to that, he/shetries to learn as much as
possiblefrom theseexperiencesby identifying the important aspects,which
could improve his/her practice in the future. The reflection action is considered
by Boud et al (1984) as an "active processof exploring and describingwhich
often leadsto very unexpectedoutcomes". From this definition we can identify
the importance of reflection in any learning activities. In order to completethe
learning cycle and benefit the most from learning activities studenthas to
conduct the reflective action (Gibbs 1988). The definition emphasisescertain
for
aspects the reflection action to be useful:
I- The processhasto be active, which indicatesthat the studenthasto
conduct the activity and engagein it as an active participant. In addition,
ready to contribute to the action, provide new input, and accept any
modification in his/her behaviour or personalstructure knowledge as
result of reflection action.

2- This processaimsto exploreanddescribesomething,whichwas
for
unknown the learner.Thelearner,therefore,musthavethe incentive
to conductthe action,andown the meansfor suchexploringand
describing.This meanscouldincludean analyticaltool for analysingthe
in
it
experimentandunderstanding depth. Thisunderstanding
allows
from differentperspectives,
studentsto look at their experiences
andto
re-usethemin differentcontexts.So, the benefitcouldbe applicablein
differentsituations.
3- The engagement
in activeexperiencedoesnot completethe learning
action,therefore,the studenthasto know that thereareother stageshave
to be completedfor learningto occur.
4- The studentcannotdeterminean agendafor the reflectiveaction,but
mustconductit andlook at the outcome(s)with a fresheye.This act
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have
(that)
discover
they
the
to
maynot
couldallow
student
outcomes
expected.
The importanceof the reflection action could be deducedfrom the argument
that: "it is not sufficient simply to have an experiencein order to learn. Without
its
learning
it
be
forgotten
this
or
reflecting upon
experience may quickly
is
itself
(Gibbs
lost"
So,
for
1988).
Gibbs,
the
not sufficient
experience
potential

for learningto occur,but the learningcyclehasto be completed,andthe learner
hasto passthroughall stagesfor learningto takeplace,andfor him/herto claim
that he/shehascompletedthe learning.Therefore,the reflectionactionallows
learnerto:
-

Complete the learning cycle.

-

Identifythe currentlearningactionsasexperiences.
Identifythe outcomesof the learningactivitiesin orderto assess
themandbenefitfrom them.

Moreover, the existing of the experiencein the learner's memoriesis not
integrate
learner
but
has
in
the
to
the
to
enough,
conduct many actions order
in
experienceoutputs the structure of his/her personalexperience.
In addition to that, the reflection processcould reveal many interesting issues
embeddedin the experience,and the learnermay not discover them until some
critical reflection takes place. Boud et al (1985) claim that during the reflection
processstudents"will discover and realize many things left undone, questions
unaskedand records incomplete."
Therefore, the reflection action allows learnersto view their own way of
practising. In other words, the way the learner conducts an experiencemay need
somemodifications and require critical analysisand adaptation.Therefore, the
learnerhas to considerthe reflective action not only as meansof extracting the
outcomesof the learning activities, but also as a meansof assessinghis/her own
mode of practice. As Cotton (1995 a) claims:

Ifyou are in the miMe of things,your attentioncannothefocusedall
the time on what is hestfor learning;you tendto get involved,so that
selectiveattentionstartsto work andyou maymisssomeessentialpoint
of experience.nen you havethe chanceto seethe eventsagainyou
havea muchhetterchanceto halanceand selectfrom learning (p. 117)
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The author not only emphasisesthe importance of recording experiencefor
farther action, but also the importance of consideringthe act of returning to a
important
identify
learners
to
the
completedexperiencewhich could allow
some
aspects,and view their own mode of practice. The practice mode, or how
learnersconductstheir actions has a vital effect in any active experience.

3.2 Reflection Act
In this sectionwe aim to widen our vision aboutthe reflectionactivity,andtry
in
to identifythe characteristics
this
andpropositionsof
act orderto understand
its role, andthe way learnerscouldimplementit successfully
in their learning
activities.

3.2.1 Reflection Types
Form the experientiallearning models by Dewey, Lewin, Piaget, and Kolb we
identify
different types of feedback,or reflection, and at which stageof
can
learning this type could be conducted. There are two types of feedbackthe
learnersare encouragedto conduct:

-

Immediatefeedback;

-

Delayed feedback.

Eachoneof thesetypesrequiresspecificactionsandattentionsduringthe
learningactivities.Whereasthe formerrequiresthe learnerto be moreactive
be
to
and
awareof anyneedsfor adjustmentandamendingof the behaviour
duringthe learningactivity,while trying to conducta critical andcontinued
the latter callsfor reactionafter
analysisof the experienceduringthe experience,
the completionof the experience.In the delayedfeedbackthe learnerhasto
Along
reflectuponhis/herpastexperiencebeforeconductingnew experience.
the sameline of thought,the researchon reflectionactivity identifiesthreetypes
of reflectionaction;the first oneis identifiedby JohnCowan(1998),andthe last
two by DonaldSchbn(1983).Thereasonbehindimposingsuchframeworkon
the reflectionact is to emphasise
the importantrole of suchactionat various
learningstages.So,the learnerhasto devotea lot of efforts at differentstages
duringhis/herlearningactivities,eitherbefore,during,or after.Therefore,the
reflectionactioncouldbe categorisedaccordingly.
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3.2.1.1 Reflection-for-action
This type, which is identified by Cowan (1998), calls for action before

for
themselves
the
to
conducting experience,andencourages
students prepare
the experience.As put by Cowan, the reflection-for-action is:

by
learning
A reflectionwhich establishes
prioritiesfor subsequent
identifyingthe needs,aspirationsand objectiveswhichwill subsequently
be keptprominentlyin the learner'smind (p 37)
Therefore,this type of reflectionencourages
studentsto predeterminegoals,and
intentionsfor conductingthe new experienceanddeterminewhat their
(Nicol
is
2000).
Moreover,
the
expectationsare
reflection-for-action considered
asmeansfor preparingandwarmingup the studentsfor the experience.In
before
themselves
to
general,reflection-for-actionencourages
students prepare
conductingthe leamingactivitiesby:
-

Pre-determininggoals for the new experience.

-

Defining their expectationsof the results of the new experience.
Identifying the needs,or the actions, in order to conduct the
experiencesuccessfully.

3.21.1.1 Techniquesfor Reflection-for-action
Thesetechniqueshavebeendevelopedby GrahamGibbs(1988),andaimto
preparestudentsfor their experience,so they couldmakethe mostof it.
a. Action plans:
With this technique,the studentspreparea list of thingsto do. This list couldact
asgeneralguidelinesfor the actionin hand.
b. Settingobjectives:
With this techniquelearnersetsobjectivesfor the future actionbeforeactually
conductingit. That is seenasa way of controllinganddirectingthe action
toward the bestdirection.The studentaskshim/herselfa questionlike: "After
this experienceI will be ableto.
The learnersthereforespecifywhat will
. ."
havebeenlearnt(Gibbs1988).The techniqueis an excellentmeansof directing
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the learner's attention toward the important aspectshe/sheexpectsto cover or

the resultshe/sheexpectsto obtain.
c. Designing experiments:
The aim of this techniqueis to get student involved in designingthe experiment
rather than conducting the action. Of coursethe learner cannot designthe whole
he/she
is
but
by
left
It
details
this
teacher.
the
experiment,
could complete some
involvement that createsa basefor discussionwith teacher.In this way the
have
input
in the experiencebefore conducting it.
their
studentswill

d. Observationchecklist:
This checklistaimsto helpthe new studentwho doesnot know what to look for
in the experience,andwho hasnot conductedsimilaractionin the past.
Therefore,this observationchecklistcouldguidestudentto identifythe main
aspectsin suchexperiment.Moreover,the checklistcouldbe consideredasa
documentation
of how othersconductedsimilaractions.
Devising
e.
criteria:
This techniqueencouragesstudentsand teacherto try to create an outline of the
criteria, on which the experiencecould be assessedand evaluated.So, devising
criteria could help studentto conduct the action effectively by identifying the
criteria on which their action will be assessed.
f

Learning contract:

This techniqueencourages
teacherandstudents,or group of studentsto write a
contractfor their learningaction,andspecifytheir criteria,objectives,goals,and
otherconditionsthat mangetheir learningactivities.This contractcoulddirect
the learnerto the bestdirection,andprovidestudentswith outlinesof what they
expectfrom this action.In general,this techniquecombinesall the othersfor
this type of reflection.
Action research:
At this technique,Gibbs(1988)aimsto improvethe learner'sability to practise,
andhow he/shecould conductthe actioneffectively.It is an applicationof the
experientiallearningcycleof Kolb which dividesthe learningactioninto four
stages,startingwith observingwhat is happeningor the currentsituation,and
followedby the stageof conductingthe action.Thethird stageis observingthe
impactof the new actionon student'sbehaviour,andfinally, reflectingon this
effectandorganizingit for future planningandaction.The actionresearchaims
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to help learnersto overcome some of the practical problemsthey face, and how

to improvetheir work.

3.2.1.2 Reflection-in-action
This type of reflection refers to the immediatefeedback,either during the action
or immediatelyafter its completion (Quayle 1998). In addition, this type calls
for immediateadjustmentof the learner's behaviour and action during the
experience,which, at the end, could improve the learner's practice and action
(Quayle 1998). For Sch6n (1983) this type refers to the actions that student did
during the active experience,and to the way the student modifies his/her
behaviour to improve the learning condition.
This type of reflection encourageslearnersto activate severaltypes of thinking
modeswhile they are conducting the action. Thesethinking modesmodify the
learners' behaviour, and may direct them toward immediateadjustmentas a
responseto the situation in which the learnersfind themselves.In addition,
Cowan (1998) claims that this type of reflection: ". entails as much
.
anticipative thought and analysisas retrospectivereview" (p 36). Therefore,
reflection-in-action calls for improving and adjusting the learner's performance.
In general,Lewin and Kolb's experientiallearning model call for such
reflection.

3.21.21 Techniquesforreflection-in-action
Accordingto Gibbs(1988),thesetechniquesencouragestudentsto increase
duringthe experience,andinvolveimmediatefeedbackwhile
their awareness
the actionis in progress.This awareness
couldallow studentsto adjustand
modifytheir behaviourandactionto increasetheir effectiveness
andcomplete
the actionsuccessfully.
Logbooks:
This techniqueis usedfor recordingwhat is going on in the experienceasit
happens.So,it is a detail-recordingdocumentof what hashappenedin the
experience,
which couldbe usedlater for analysisandinterpretation.
b. ListeningExercises:
This techniqueaimsto improvestudent'sability to respondto, andrecallwhat
otherssaidin orderto adjusttheir behaviourwhile they conducttheir action.
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c. Questions:
During any active experience,somequestionsmay emergein the middle of the
interfere
however,
trying
to
to
them
action;
with the
will
answeror respond
process.The techniquetherefore aims to build the student's awarenessof the
in
it.
how
deal
Students
thoughts,
to
existenceof such
such situation
and
with
may try either to respondto these questions,which will interrupt the process,or
ignore them, which may causethe loss of someimportant aspectsrelated to the
experience,and that may have important implications on students' practice.

d. Increasingawareness
feeling:
the
of
feeling,andhow to
This techniqueaimsto increasethe personalawareness
it
in
learner's
feeling
The
the
to
express a clearmanner others.
reflects
personal
attitude during the action, and representsthe actual behaviour.

e. Silentdemonstration:
This techniqueaimsto allow students,while observinglive demonstration
full
description,
to
the
to
without an accompanying
analysis actionand createa
learners
descriptionof what hashappened.This silentdemonstration
the
allows
to criticizeandinterpretthe whole actionaccordingto their own experiences
knowledge.
and

3.2.1.3 Reflection-on-action
This type of reflectioncallsfor delayedfeedbackafterthe completionof the act,
before
and
conductingnew action.In comparisonwith the reflection-in-action,
this type doesnot call for immediateadjustmentandmodificationof the
learner'sbehaviourandactionaccordingto the immediateconclusionof the
but ratherit callsfor modificationandadjustmentof the behaviour
experience,
from the
themselves
after a long time,which allowsthe learnersto disassociate
contextof the experienceand,in addition,to look at the experiencefrom a new
andfresherperspective.Moreover,this type allowsthe leamerto reflectnot
but alsoto combinemore similar
only on the immediateandlatestexperience,
deal
experiences
and
with themaccordingly.
As Cowan(1998)argues," Reflection-on-action
mainlylooks back on the
it attemptsto analyseandsummarizethe
actioncontainedin pastexperiences,
(P 36), andthe outcomesof the actionsof analysisand
pastexperiences"
summaryis usedto "extractgeneralizations
whichwill be of future use." (P 36)
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Therefore, this type of reflection differs from the precedingone by calling for
in
for
learner's
behaviour,
the
the
experience
adjustmentand modification of
not
hand, but for the one in the future, and it considersthe one at hand as close case.
In general,Dewey's experientiallearning model calls for such reflection type,
and encourageslearnersto connect all their previous experiences,modify and
adjust their learning practice before conducting any new experience.

3.21.3.1 Techniquesfor Reflection-on-action
With this setof techniques,Gibbs(1988)aimsto presentsomemethods,which
and
mayhelpstudentsto conducta reflectionuponthe completedexperiences,
investigation.
Moreover,
for
their
re-considersomeof
pastexperiences new
someof thesetechniquescouldbe consideredasrecordingtechniquesto capture
anddocumentthe experiencefor furtherreflectivepurpose.
a. Diaries:

A diarydiffersfrom logbook,in that the formeris written afterthe completion
full
include
diary
latter
is
during
The
the
the
the
a
could
of
action,while
action.
descriptionof the pastexperience,andthe student'sfeedbackaboutit. Finally,
the diarycantake a format of formal or informalletter,but not a report.
b. Usingvideo andaudiorecording:
This techniqueaims to capture the complete event, even someemotional
expression,like the facial one, for studentsto get a complete picture of the
for
The
student to
event.
video and audio recording could act as reminders
it,
in
in
details,
the
to
remembermost of
experience
order reflect upon and
analyseit critically.

c. Peerappraisal:
This techniqueemphasises
the peers'role in providinga feedbackto eachother.
Otherstudentscould observetheir friendsin the processof conductingthe act,
andreflectupontheir action;in addition,this providesthemwith valuable
feedbackto improvetheir practice,anddirecttheir attentiontoward some
aspectstheymayhaveignoredor dismissed.
d. Structurediscussion:
This techniquecallsfor imposinga structureon the students'discussion,instead
of runningor conductingunstructureddiscussion,which maydirectthe students
toward non desirabledirectionandconcentrateon someaspectsthat maynot
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benefit them in their learning activity. The structured discussiondirects students
toward the most beneficial directions, and covers different aspectsranging from
identifying the main parts of this experience,to analysingthe action and
be
feedback
discussion
Therefore,
to
the
useful
could
providing
other students.
and rewarding for all participants.

e. Structuredde-briefing:
This techniqueis similar to the previous one, but it imposesa more focused and
specific structure on the discussion,or the de-briefing. This structure consistsof.
Description.
Feeling.
Evaluation.
Analysis.
Conclusion (general).
Conclusion (specific).
Personalaction plan.
f

Self- assessment:

This techniquestresses
the role of self-assessment
which considersothersources
know
feedback
input
have
for
learners
Therefore,
to
the
of
as
self-assessment.
that everyfeedbackthey receivefrom othershaveto be assimilatedandadapted
by themin orderto be affective,andthe self-assessment
is the mainplayerin
modifyingthe learners'actionsandattitudes.
g. Reflectionchecklistsandquestionnaires:
This checklistandquestionnaire
aimsto direct students'attentionandreflection
towardthe mainaspectsin the reflectionactivity.In addition,the questionnaire
actsasa guidelinefor learnersthroughthe reflectiveprocess.
h. 'Shared time' and 'mutual interviewing':

This techniqueaimsto control the time of the conversationfor the group.
Controllingthe time couldreflecton the qualityof the discussionandimprove
its outcomes;in addition,it mayallow all membersof the groupto sharetheir
observationandexpresstheir view clearly.Therefore,sharedtime couldimpose
time parameterto allow equalopportunitiesfor all membersto contributein the
reflectionaction.A mutualinterviewingis similar,but it allowsthe listenersto
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in
in
investigate
the
to
experience more
ask non-directive questions, order

details.
i. Modellingreflection:
This techniqueprovides learnerwith an exampleof how to conduct reflection, in
it
difficulty
face
try
they
to
the
that
on the
order overcome
when
some students
first time. So, in this model, the teacheror trainer, tries to demonstratecritical
and analyticalreflection on a specific experience.

To explainthesetypesin architecturalway, onemayconsidera simpleexample
the threetypesof reflection.The
statedby Nicol (2000),which represents
in
in
is
literatures
the
protocol analysis,
regularexample mostarchitectural
which empiricaldesigntaskhasbeenrecordedandencodedto describethe
designactivity.This exampleis selectedbecauseof its simplicity.Nicol (2000)
says:

Imaginethat a group ofstudentshavebeenaskedto carry out a site
analysis.Beforegoing to thesite theymight be askedto spendsome
time,either aloneor in groups,identifyingthegoals to he achievedwhen
visiting the site, the questionstheymight askabout that site in relation to
the needsof the usersof theproposedbuilding and how theywill carry
(rej7ectionfor
"He
their
out
analysis
on the actualsite, the
action).
studentsmight record in ajournal their initial impressionsof thesite,
how theygo aboutanalysingand interpretingthesite in term of user
needs,and the answersto the questionstheyhad identifiedbeforehand,
plus any unexpectedobservationsandnewquestionsthat emerge
(reflectionin action). Upontheir return to the studio thestudentsmighteitheraloneor in groups-re-examinethescopeand relevanceof their
original questions,and theymight evaluatetheir methodsof carrying out
a site analysisand howsuccessfultheywerein meetingtheir original
(rej7ection
goals
on action). (P 16)

3.2.2 Reflection Properties
After explainingthe natureof reflectionaction,andthe categoriesof this action,
this sectionis devotedto the discussionof the propertiesof the reflectionaction.
Thesepropertieshighlightthe role of eachactor duringthe reflectionaction,
studentor teacher,in additionto other characteristics
of this action.
Dir-svThe learnersarethe only oneswho canlearnfrom the reflectionaction;in
addition,they arethe only oneswho canconductreflectionupontheir
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experienceand past actions. The teachercan intervenein different stages,and in
various ways, but just to asses.Also, the teacherhas only accessto the materials
that the studentsreveal and express.Thesematerialsconsist of thoughts and
feelings; so, whatever the studentrevealsthe teachercan accessand observe,but
not vice versa. Therefore the studentis in total control (Boud 1985).

Second:Thereflectionactionis pursuedwith intent. So,this act is a wellorganizedactivity,which is conductedin clearintentionto developoneself,and
is directedtoward achievingspecificgoals(Boud 1985).However,that doesnot
meanthat the outcomescouldbe predictable,andthe studentknow what they
couldget exactlyfrom the reflectionaction (Boud 1985).
Third: The reflection action involves different aspectsand parts from the
learners;it involves their feelings and cognations,in which they are inter-related
inter-active.
Negative and positive feelings could affect the whole process
and
of reflection; the negativefeeling can create and generatea major barrier toward
learning (Boud 1985), leading to false interpretations, deformedperception, and
thus weakeningthe intention for development.On the other hand, positive
feelings can enhanceand promote the learning process,and encouragethe
learnersto make the most from their learning process.Therefore, the
effectivenessdimensionof the feeling hasto be consideredin the learning
activities, and in assessingothers' learning activities (Boud 1985).

3.2.3 Reflective Elements (Stages)
This part is devotedto the presentationthe elementsof reflectionactionfrom the
student'sperspective,andhighlightsthe stagesthe learnerhasto passthrough
for the reflectiveactionoutcometo occur(Boud 1985).
Stage1: Returningto Experience:
This stageaimsto reconstructthe eventby recollectingthe experiencematerials,
andreplicatingthe eventin the mind's eye.In the reconstructionprocess,the
studenttries to reconstructthe eventon the basisof what hasactuallyhappened,
andhasbeenexperienced,
ratherthanwhat the studentwisheshadhappened.
Furthermore,the learnerwill concentrateon the detailsthat will emergeduring
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this process,and refrain from anyjudgment. Thesedetails, during the
experience,either were ignored, or noted by passing.In addition to that, the

reasonfor reconstructingthe experienceis to observeexactly what hashappened
during that action, besidesnoticing what occurred and what was the reaction of
the studentat the event.

Stage2: Attending to Feeling:
During any experience,the learner's feeling, either positive or negative, could
createmajor constraintson the reflection action, becausenegativefeelings could
encouragelearnersto neglect many aspectsin the reflection action. On the other
hand,positive feelings direct the learner to collect the good parts of the event,
and rebuild the action in better shapefor successfulreflection. Therefore, this
stageconcentrateson two aspects:
-

Utilizing positive feelings;

-

Removing obstruction feelings.

Stage3: Re-evaluatingExperience:
This is the last stageof the reflection action, in to which most learnersjump
directly before completing the precedingtwo. At this stage,the learner evaluates
the past experiencebasedon the outcomesof the precedingstages;
and assesses
in addition, the re-evaluatingprocessinvolves re-examiningthe experience
according to the learner's intent. This stagecould be processedthrough four
sub-stagesthat direct the learner through the re-evaluationprocess,and allow
him/her to increasethe value of the reflection outcomes.The sub-stagesare:

Association:at this stage,the learnertriesto associatethe new
knowledgeandfeelingto the existingone.This stageusuallyresultsin
deterýniningif the new knowledge is useful or not.

-

Integrating:after associatingthe new knowledgewith the existingone,
the learnerhasto integrateit within an existingconceptualframework.

-

Validation:at this stage,the learnerdeterminesthe authenticityof the
ideasandfeelingsthat haveresultedfrom the integrationstage.
Appropriation:this is the last stage,in which the learnertries to adapt
the outcomesof the previousstages,andintegratethemin his/her
repertoireof behaviour.
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3.2.4 Reflection Activity's Outcome(s)
have
to
from
discussing
the
Before
we
activity,
reflection
what we can expect
has
itself,
by
is
fact
which
that reflection action an experience
stressthe

In
for
it
in
objectivesto achieve; addition, makesus ready a new experience.
different
aspects
this
actioncould cover
general,the expectedoutcomesof
knowledge
from
to
modifyingandchanging
skills,
and
new
acquiring
ranging
the leamer'sbehaviour(Boud 1985).
I- New way of doingandconductingsomeactions.
2- Understandinganissuefrom differentperspective.
3- Acquiringnew skill or developingan existingone.
4- Resolutionof a problem.
the outcomesof
5- New cognitionmapmayemergethat represents
the reflectiveaction.
6- New set of ideasmay be identified as a result of the new
cognitive map or other changes.
7- The changescould be small or large, which could cover such
different aspectsas cognition, behaviour, or learner's structural
knowledge.

for application,and
Learnercould expressreadiness
commitmentfor action.

3.2.5 Assisting in the Process of Reflection
During the reflectionprocess,learnerscanconductthe actionin a moreeffective
from a moreexperienced
person,such
mannerif they get supportandassistance
based
the
different
formats
This
on
teacher
take
asa
or educator.
supportcould
has
learner
is
in;
but
the
the
supporter to understandthat what
reflectivestage
he/sheoffersshouldbe basedon the learner'sprioritiesonly. In general,Boud et
(1985)
be:
teacher
that
task
the
the
could
al
claim
of
support
Toprovide contextand spaceto learn, to give supportand
encouragement,
and listen to the learnersandprovide accessto the
practical deviceswhich maybe of use.Theymay also at timesact as
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sounding board and help the learners clarify intention and set goals. Of
course, all this must be within the context of the learner's needsand
interests.(P 38)

3.3 Conclusion
In general,the investigationof the naturalof the reflectingactivityreveals
practicalapplicationsby proposingdifferenttypesof techniques.These
techniquescouldbe utilisedby both teacherandstudents;for the teacher,to
facilitatethe learningenvironmentfor the studentsto completetheir learning
activity,andfor the studentsto benefitthe mostfrom their prior experiences,
bridge
the gapbetweendifferentexperiences.
and
Therefore,dueto the natureof the reflectionactivities,students'participation
haveto be active,andtheyhaveto interactwith the new knowledgeandskillsin
orderto own them,in additionto integratingthemwith their personal
knowledge.
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4 Design Studies
4.1 Introduction
Design action has seizedresearchers'attention for many years.The mysterious
in
for
the
the
action createsan unclear vision
nature of
understanding act, and
the end preventsapplying scientific methodsto study and analyseit in order to
improve it in practice and outcomes.The designact is a complicatedone, as

Dorst (1997)argues:"... designis a stringof activitieswhich canbe both rational
andintuitive,abstractandconcrete,analyticalandcreative." This broadvision
to
to inventdifferentresearchapproaches
of the act encourages
researchers
analysethis act.
Looking at designascreativeact, directsthe literaturereviewto investigatehow
in
have
have
Researchers
the
researchers cognitivescience
studied creativeact.
(Runco1994):
the creativeact from differentperspectives
approached
I- Studying the creative process.
2- Studying the creative product.
3- Studying the creative person.
4- Studying the enviromnentthat enhancessuch creative act.
Theseresearchapproachesset up the parameterfor researchersnot only in
cognitive science,but also guide researchersin other disciplinesto study any
type of creative act, as is the casein engineering,architectural, art, for example.
Consideringdesignactivity as creative act hasmany implications on the design
research,but that doesnot prevent researchersto carry out researchin
developing a systematicexplanationof the designaction, and to try to
cc
externalizethe designprocess" (John 1969). In designliterature, there are
mainly two viewpoints regarding the design action, and the way we can look at
the designer'smind in order to study this action and understandhow their mind
operates.Theseviewpoints representdifferent disciplinesfrom which
researcherscamefrom (John 1969):

1- Designer as Black Box:

Thisview emergesfrom the cognitivescientist,andconsidersthe designer's
mindas a blackbox, andthat the designprocess,which occursin this box,
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Some
input
be
directly,
but
identify
the
the
output.
and
cannot observed
we can
has
drawings
like
output(s)
couldprovidethe observerswith a clueof what
happened
in the designer'smind (Arnheim1993).So,the blackbox viewpoint
it,
in
but
intervene
directly
design
that
the
or
argues we cannotobserve
process
is
it
design
different
The
through
we canenhance
process unmeans.
describable,
andthe designercannotmakethe processexplicitcorrectly,
becauseit mayloseits meaningandvalue(Lawson,1997).Furthermore,John
(1969)characterises
the blackbox viewpointas:
I- The output of the designprocessis governedby input receivedfrom the
two sources:the problemin hand,andthe previousproblemand
experiences.
2- The speedof the output could be increasedif the designersconsidered

somesocialaspectthat could directthe process.
3- The capacityof producingthe designoutputis dependenton the time
that allowedfor the designerto assimilateandmanipulatethe problem
data.
In general,this perspectiveconsidersdesign action as a mysterious act, and
looks to the designer'smind as a closed object. The observercannot seewhat is
inside, but the mysteriouscreative leap camefrom (John 1969). So, it is worth to
study the act in more details within this parameter.

2. Designer as Glass Box:

This perspectiveemergedfrom the scientificdomains,which aimto externalise
the designprocess(John1969),andto applysomescientificresearchmethodsin
studyingthe designaction.Rationalisingthe designactionwas obtainedthrough
imposingsystematicdescriptionon the designprocess,in orderto analyseand
studythe actionin moredetail.The glassbox view buildsuponthe assumption
that the designcouldbe completelyexplicit (John1969).The designmodelof
is consideredasthe maindesignmodelfor the glassbox
analysis-synthesis
perspective,which we will discuss,andothersaswell, in the comingsections.
John(1969)out linesthe maincharacteristics
of this perspective:
I- All designactivitiesarealike;therefore,all variablesandobjectivesare
fixed in advance.
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2- The analysisof the designproblem hasto be completedbefore proposing

anysolutions.
3- The evaluationprocessis logicallyconducted.
4- The whole designprocessis a systematicprocedure,therefore, the

different
have
but
fixed,
they
arepredetermined
sequences
and
characteristics.
In general,consideringthe designer'smindasa glassbox looks at the design
be
transparent
observed,andthe actual
activity,
could
processas
which
This
be
identified
the
rationalperspective
noticed.
and
actioncould
sequences
of
design
logical
framework
impose
the
to externaliseandexplicit
a
aimsto
be
the
testedandmeasured.
could
end
process,which at
The two views presentthe first generationof the designresearch,and in the

following sectionwe will discussthemin moredetails.

4.2 Design Models
in their contributionsto studydesignprocessandanalyseit
Designresearchers,
in orderto improveits practiceandoutcomes,havedevelopeddesignmodels,or
designprocess
in Lawson's(1997)term maps.Thesemodelsaimto decompose
into specificstages,in which eachonerepresentsdifferentmomentsof the
cognitiveprocessasa meansto externalisethe designprocess.
In the designliterature,therearetwo maindesignmodelsandboth of them
black
from
designer's
the
the
two
or glass
the
as
emerged
mind,either
views of
box.
First Model: Analysis-Synthesis
This modelwas developedby Markus(1969)andMaver (1970),andbuilds
(1985)
box.
to
Ledewitz,
The
the
the
tries,
claims,
upon view of
as
glass
model
design
deign-decision
decomposes
This
the
process
rationalize
process.
model
into threestages:analysis,synthesis,andevaluation.The whole sequence
of the
is
by Ledewitz(1985) as:
model summarised
decomposinga problem into its element,adding an information
...
content to each elementdrawn asfar aspossihIefroin scientific work,
and synthesizing... a solution by meansof a set of logical or
procedural rules. (p 03)
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Therefore,this modelclaimsthat the designeranalyses
the designproblem,
the solution,andthenevaluatesthis solution,The sequence
synthesises
of the
modelis not linear,but therearepossibilitiesof loopsassomekindsof feedback
betweenstages(Lawson1997).
Themainshortcomingof the model,asLedewitzargues,is that it dividesthe
designprocessinto two unrelatedstages,analysisandsynthesis.This division
createsa barrierbetweenthe two stagesandleadsstudents,in an educational
context,to think that the creativeleapwill occurasa resultof completionof the
in
decomposing
into
In
design
analysisstage. addition,
sub-problems
problem
the stageof analysisresultsin losingthe mainproblem'scharacteristics
and
identity,because' sumof parts:ý whole'.
SecondModel: Conjecture Analysis
This model is developedby Hillier et al (1972), and emergesas a responseto the
shortcomingsof the precedingmodel. This model decomposesthe design
processinto conjecture and analysis,or what Zeisel (198 1) definesas imaging,
presenting,and testing. The model emergesfrom the view of designer'smind as
black box. The sequencesof this model are that the designerimaginesor
conceivesa solution in principle and developsit in more detail, then presentsit
in a form of drawing or study model. The presentationaims to elaboratethe
concept and communicateit, either with the designerhimself or with others, in
order to test and evaluateit. Therefore, the designerconjecturesthe solution,
after that presentsit for evaluation, and the cycle rolls over againuntil he/she
reachesa suitable solution (Ledewitz 1985).
JaneDarke (1978) developsthis model one step further and proposesone
additional stageprecedingthe conjecture stage,the generator.For Darke (1978),
the primary generator is consideredas a departurepoint of the designer'sdesign

process, .c

etermineshow the designertacklesthe designproblem.The

primarygeneratoraspectwill be discussedin moredetailsin anothersection.
Proposingthe generatorasthe first stagederivedfrom Darke's own experiment
findings;in which designerin realpracticeutilizesrelatedconceptsor
objectives,which directthe designprocessto specificdirection(Darke 1978).
Lawson (1997) explainsthis processas:
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first decide what you think might be an important aspectof the
**.
develop
it
basis
design
to see
then
this
examine
problem,
and
a crude
on
what elseyou discover about theproblem. (p 45)

4.3 Design Research Approaches
box,
designer's
black
Thetwo considerations
the
of
or glass
mind, eitheras
havedominatedthe mainstreamof designresearchuntil the beginningof the
eighties.Eventhoughthe natureof the designactivitieslimitedthe design
invent
(1990)
Lawson
to specificones,researchers,
argues,
approaches
as
differentmeansandtechniquesto studyandanalysethe designaction.These
techniquesarelimited to:
I- Artificial experimentunder controlled condition:

This approachrepresentsa very respectable
it
is
but
not ableto
researchmethod,
design
the
reflect real
action,andthe experimentis not real designexperience.
In addition,the laboratorysettingimposesartificialframeworkon the
design
the
experiment,which resultsin the losesof the real essence
action
of
(Lawson1997).
2- Observingdesignerin action:

This researchapproach,while appearingto be realistic,cannotcapturethe whole
important
The
story.
most
partsof the designprocessarehiddenin the
designer'smind,so observingthe designercannotactuallyrevealthe complete
picture(Arnheim1993).The protocol analysisis consideredasthe popular
researchtechniquefor suchapproach.
3- Asking designersabouttheir designpractice:
Interviewingdesignersin their workspace,or readingwhat theywrote about
their designpracticesandprocesses
couldbe consideredasotherwaysto
approachdesigndiscipline. The main problem for such approachis the level of
confidencein what has been said or written. The designersmay tend to "sell"
their ideas, and stresssomepoints to expresstheir strengthsand hide their

weaknesses,
so,they mayfabricatea story (Lawson1997).On the otherhand,
this approachmaynot be a usefultechniquebecausesomedesignersmaylack
the ability to explicittheir processcorrectly,andconstructor rationalisetheir
designprocess.
4- Thinkingaboutdesign
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At this researchapproach,the researcherbuilds an image of the designprocess
he/shebelieveshas occurred. The problem of such approachis that it proposes
something that hasnot actually happened.The reasonbehind proposing this
image is that the designercannot explicit what they experiencedin an accurate
manner;therefore, the researchertries to fabricate an image on the basisof what
logically takes place. In general,this researchapproachdoesnot a provide a
clear picture of what designersreally encounterand experience.
5- Trying to simulatethe designprocess:

By this approach,the researcher
tries to developcomputersoftwareto simulate
the real designaction.The artificialintelligentresearchis dominatedby this
approach.
In general,eachone of theseresearchapproacheshas advantagesin clarifying
but
someaspects,
at the sametime, has shortcoming.As researchers,Lawson
(1997) argues,we cannot stop thinking about design,but we have to continue to
develop new approachesand methodsof investigation to clarify the picture of
the designactivity. There are different methodson investigation that havebeen
utilises by researcherto investigatethe designprocess,such as "interviews,
retrospectivereport, concuffent report, teaching, and introspection'' (Lloyd
1995). All of thesehave somethings to contribute to increaseour understanding
of the designprocess.

4.4 Paradigms for Describing Design
Theprevioussectionhasoutlinedthe possibleresearchapproaches
for studying
designactivities;this sectionis devotedto presentingandexplainingtwo main
paradigmsfor describingdesignaction.Dorst (1997)claimsthat in design
researchliteraturetherearemorethantwo paradigms,but the two most
influentialare:
Design
asrationalproblemsolvingprocess.
Design
as reflective practice.
-

Thesetwo paradigmsareconsideredasa continuityof the two views about
design,glassandblackbox, andpresenta wide rangeof researchthat was
conductedin orderto understandandanalysethe designactionasa meansof
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improving the designpractice and the designproducts. Each one of these
paradigmspresentsdifferent researchapproaches;in my opinion the former
refers to the view of the glassbox, while the latter refers, generallyspeaking,to
the view of the black box. The main similarity betweenthe two is that both of
them concentrateon studying the designprocessin the designer'smind while
the designerconductsthe design action.
To comparethe two paradigmswe will adapt Dorst's (1997) framework, in
which he imposesa specific framework in comparingthe two paradigms.This
framework consistsof four aspects,in which the paradigmtries to define or
highlight their role:

Designer.
DesignTask.
DesignProcess.
Designknowledge.

4.4.1 Design as Rational Problem Solving process
This paradigmwas developedby Simon (1969), and emergedfrom the
information-processingmodel of the cognitive theory (Eastman 1968). The

information-processing
"
theoryaimsto provideresearcher
with an abstract
symbolicmediumwithin which we canrepresent,measure,andunderstand
man'sproblemsolvingbehaviour"(Akin 1986).The maincharacteristicof this
paradigmis that it considersthe designactionasan act of problemsolvingin
which the designer'sfocusduringthe designactionis on searchingfor the
appropriatesolutionamongthe vastmazeof possibilities(Simon1969).Dorst
(1995)outlinesthis paradigmasfollows:
Seeingdesignas a rationalproblem solvingprocess,whichmeans
stayingwithin the logic-positivisticframeworkof science,taking
classicalsciencelike physicsas the modelfor a scienceof design...
Logical analysisand contemplationof designare the main waysof
producing knowledgeabout the designprocess...Theproblem
solvingapproachmeanslookingat designas a searchprocess,in
which thescopeof the stepstakentowardsa solution is limited by the
informationprocessingcapacityof the acting subject.Theproblem
definition is supposedto be stableand definesthe 'solutionspace'
that has to be surveyed(p 262)
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The rational problem-solvingparadigmis a combinationof three parts (Dorst
1997):
I- Apractice-based phasemodel of the designprocess.
2- Consideringdesigneras an infonnation processor.

3- Thenatureof designproblem.
Fromthesecomponents
we canhighlightthe mainaspectin designpractice
according to Dorst's framework (1997):

a- Designer:asaninformationprocessor.
b- DesignTask(Problem):becausethe designproblemis consideredasan
ill-definedproblem,so the researcher
hasto find out how peoplereach
an acceptablesolution.
Process:
Design
ca rational searchprocessthrough problem space.

d- DesignKnowledge:scientificway of choosingandhandlingthe given
informationanddata.
Researchersimplementthis paradigmin different formats, and invent different
design
to
action according to this
researchapproaches study and analyse
paradigm. Some of theseresearchapproacheswill be discussedin other
sections.

4.4.2 Design as reflective practice
The rationalproblem-solvingparadigmwasnot ableto capturemostaspectsin
the designpractice(Dorst 1995),andcannotreflectwhat actuallythe designer
hasencountered
(Sch6n1983).Therefore,manyresearchers
andexperienced
startedarguingabouthow to overcometheseshortcomings,andhow to develop
anotherparadigmthat aimsto reflectthe actualdesignpractice.The most
influencefigure amongthoseresearchers
is DonaldSch6n.Sch6ndevelopshis
treflectivepracticetheory' asa new paradigmto describedesignactionasit is
by practitioners(Dorst 1997).
experienced
Schbndescribesdesignactionasa kind of conversationbetweendesignerand
designsituation,andthe designtask is a 'unique,universeof one'. This view of
uniqueness
stressesthe natureof the designprocess,in which the designeris not
looking for a standardsolutionor generalrole to utilize. Accordingto Sch6n's
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view, the designercouldfaceanunexpectedresultfrom the situation,andthe
the
resultrequiresimmediateadaptationof the designeractions.Consequently,
designerconsiderseachdesignactionasa new one,andacceptsthe realitythat
the reactionsandoutcomesarenot what is expected.Accordingto Schbn
(1982),the practitionertacklesthe new experience
in two modes:
Seeingas.
Doing as.

As Sch6n (1982) argues"Just he [the practitioner] seesthe newproblem as a

variation on the old one,so his newproblem-solvingbehaviouris a variation on
the old"

(p 139).

Therefore,the modeof tacklingthe designproblemcannotbe generalized,
and
the researchercannotdescribeit by anymeaningfulway (Dorst 1997).So,how
to determinethe appropriateapproachfor the designtaskis left to designer's
artisticability,which buildsuponhis/herprofessionalexperiences
and
knowledge.Basedon that, the maintask of a designeris to determinehow to
tackleeachdesignproblemin a uniquemanner.In addition,definingthe design
problemis left usuallyto the professionalknowledgeof the experiencedesigner,
so,thereis no generalrole of thumbfor definingdesignproblemandsettingits
For Sch6n,designactionis a kind of conversationbetweendesigner
parameters.
anddesignsituation,in which the designertalks to the situationandmakessome
modifications,andthe situationtalksbackto him, which,in responsemodifies
his/herunderstanding:
designbehaviour.So,it is two waysof communication,
designer
the
and
modifiesthe situationandthe situationrespondsto that, which
in
resultsin increasinghis/herunderstanding
and the endadjustinghis/her
behaviour.In general,Sch6nconsidersthe designact asan act of learning.
In addition,Sch6n'sparadigmbuildsuponthe 'constructivelearningtheory'
(Dorst 1997),describedbefore,sincethe theoryclaimsthat the learnerslearnby
accumulatingtheir experiences
andeachnew experienceadaptsthe existing
structureof knowledge.As Heylighen(1999)argues,"His [designer]interaction
within andwith the situationdoesnot only shapeit, but alsomakeshimselfpart
of it". In addition,the practitionertries to shapethe situationto his frame,but at
the sametime keepsit opento "the situation'sbacktalk ".
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To sum up this paradigm,we will utilize Dorst's framework (1997) by
highlighting the main aspectsin designpractice accordingto Sch6n's paradigm:

a- Designer:the subjectin this paradigmis not an informationprocessor,
but a personwho activelydealswith the designsituationandconstructs
the designreality.

b- DesignTask:for Schbn,everydesigntaskis unique,which emphasises
the natureof the designproblemnot only asill defined,andholding
but asa uniquesituationthat needs
somestandardcharacteristics.,
specificattentionandtreatment;andfurthermore,the generalrole cannot
in
design
design
So,
taskneedsspecific
any
apply
situation. each
tacklingstrategy,becausethe designerdoesnot know what to expect,
what to contribute,andwhat is the outcome(s);in addition,asmuchas
increases
his/herreactionchanges.
the designer'sunderstanding
c- DesignProcess:this paradigmadvisesthe designerto imposespecific
frameworkon the designpractice,andconsidersit asa reflective
conversation.This framework deconstructsthe designaction into four
activities: naming, framing, moving, and reflecting.
d- Design Knowledge: the generalprinciple for practising designis not

applicablein this paradigm.The designerfollows the modelof "whento
do what'', in which the designeradaptshis/hermodeof thinking
accordingto the situation,andis flexiblein adaptingandmodifying
his/herattitude.The professionalknowledgebecomesasa fuel for such
action.
Valkenburg(2000)claimsthat the mainargumentof this view on designis "the
ideathat a designersubjectivelyinterpretsthe designtask andsituationhe is in".
Basedon this interpretation,the designer"reflectson the situationto constructa
decisionaboutwhat to do next". In general,this cycleof reflection-in-action
"guidesthe progressionof the designprocess".
The sameauthoroutlinesthe sequence
of the designprocessasfollows:
Thereflectivepracticeprocesscan beseenas a cycleof activities,
wherethe designerswork by namingthe relevantfactorsin the
situation,framing a problem in a certainway,making(experimental)
movestowarda solutionand reflectingthosemoves.(P 58)
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Consideringdesignact as reflective conversationbetweendesignerand design
situation directs Sch6nto impose a specific framework on such conversation,
and proposesgeneric description of the designprocess.This framework consists
of four activities, and deconstructsthe designpractice into four stages,in which
different
different
design
the
eachstagerepresentsa
processand a
moment of
designer.
the
attitude of
1. Naming

At this stage,the designernames,or identifies,a numberof charactersthat
issues
(2000):
in
design
As
Valkenburg
the
the
argues
represent main
problem.
"... the designermakesa choicefor what hethinksmattersin the design
situation."
2. Framing

At this stage,the designerreverses,or twists,the character'sneedinto
architecturalformat.Frames,accordingto Valkenburg:..... aresense-making
devicesthat establishthe parametersof a problemý'.
3. Moving
At this stage,the designerconducts an experimentaldesign action, or
proposition, to test the frame(s). Valkenburg describesthis activity as

-the
actual designingtakes place. The designerexperimentsto solve the design

problem. Activities, like generatingideas,exploring problems, or looking at the
consequencesof design decisions,undertakenby the team, are called moves."

4. Reflection
This is the last stepin this sequence.
Here,the designerevaluatesandcriticizes
not only the last move(s),but alsothe framingact that precedesit, which will
determinethe consequence
by
by
step,either constructinganothermoveor reframingthe designsituationagain.Schbn(1983)statesthat

".. The designerevaluateshis movesin a threefoldway: in termsof
judgedin categoriesdrawn
the desirabilityof their consequences
from the normativedesigndomains,in termsof their conformityto
or violation of implicationssetup by earliermoves,andin termsof
his appreciationof the new problemsor potentialsthey have
created..." (p 63)
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4.5 Some Aspects about Design
Theprecedingsectionswere devotedto explainingandpresentingdesign
design
how
the
tackles
researchapproaches
and
eachgroup of researchers
domainandstudiesit differently.In this section,we will discusssomeaspectsof
design,which arenot consideredasresearchapproaches,
but couldenhanceour
design
design
issues
the
the
understanding
of
about
practice,andclarify some
action.

4.5.1 The Primary Generator
JanDarkee(1978),in her interviewswith well-knownarchitectsin UK about
local authorityhousingandhow they approachsuchcomplicatedprojects,has
identifiedthat thereare setsof conceptsandobjectivesthat directthe design
processfrom the beginningto specificdirection,andact asprimarygenerator
for the designconcept.Thesesetsof conceptsandvisualimagesvary from one
architectto another,andfrom oneprojectto another.Darkee,arguesfor the
designmodelas closedescriptionof the designprocess,
conjecture-analysis
At conjecture
which reflectswhat designactuallyencountersandexperiences.
stagethe designerimaginessolutionsin principle;this stageis followedby the
stageof analysisto studythis solutionanddevelopit. Darkeeclaimsthat this
stagehasto be precededby a stageof primarygeneratorthat is foundto be "a
(P
180)
in
design
"
the
usefulway of conceptualizing
particularstage
process.
The primarygeneratorconsistsof setof simpleobjectivesor conceptsthat
her
during
(Darkee
has
found,
1978).
The
the
generate solution
sameauthor
research,that in somecasesa visualimagecomesvery earlyin the design
in
is
process,while othersa certainamountof preliminaryanalysis carriedout
beforesuchimageemerges.Therefore,thesesetof conceptsandobjectivesact
asstartingor departurepointsfor the designer,or "a way to the problem"
(Darkee1978).
In general,the primarygeneratordoesnot refer to the visualimageof the
building,but to the ideasthat generatethat visualimage,becauseit setsthe
parameterfor solving the problem (Cross 1982). In consequence,designers
could drag their sets of primary generatorsfrom:
Their prior experiences;
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Their socialvaluesandbeliefs;
-

Their designphilosophy.

The importanceof the primarygeneratorcomesfrom its ability to distinguish
betweenthe expertdesignerandthe non-expertone,wherebythe former
accumulates
a good amountof solutiontypesor primarygenerators,which
help
him/herat the beginningof the designprocess(Darkee1978).
could

4.5.2 Designerly Ways of Doing and Knowing
Eachdisciplinecreatesits own modeof thinkingandacting,which reflectsthe
type of problemsit dealswith, andsolutionsproduced.Lawson(1980),in his
studyof designbehaviour,conductedan experimentto investigatethe difference
betweenarchitecturalandscientificstudentsin dealingwith a design-like
found
He
that eachgrouputilized a distinctiveapproach;while science
problem.
studentsuseda problem-focusapproach,architecturalstudentsutilized a
solution-focusapproach.
Cross(1982),arguesthat:
Thescientistsgenerally adopted a strategy of systematically exploring
in order to discover thefundamental rule,
thepossible combination.
. .,
which allows a permissible combination. The architects were more
inclined to propose a series of solutions, and to have thesesolutions
eliminated, until theyfound the acceptableone. (p 223)

This type of behaviourdependson the educationalsystemof the two
professions.Architectsusuallylearnthat thereis no specificanddefinedanswer
for anydesignproblem;in addition,thereareno corrector wrong answersbut
bettersolutions,wherebyonesolutionconcentrates
on oneaspectwhile the
othersconcentrateon otheraspects.Therefore,the designerlyway of doing
stresses
proposinga solutionandevaluatingit, asa way towardsunderstanding
the designproblem.In contrast,scientistsareusedto investigatingand
the problemin orderto discoverits structurebeforeproposing
understanding
for
anysolution.The problem-focusapproachencourages
to
students search the
As
correctanswer,which hasto comeafter the understanding
the
of
problem.
Lawson(1980) comments:
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7'heessentialdifference betweenthesetwo strategiesis that while the
scientistsfocused their attention on discovering the rule, the architects
learn
[architects]
desired
the
were obsessedwith achieving
result ...
about the nature of theproblem largely as result of trying out solutions,
(p
3
2)
to
the
the
whereas
problem.
scientistsset out specifically study
In general,the difference of strategybetweenthe two groups, Lawson argues,
does not reflect the personaldifferences,but reflects the affect of the educational
systemon the students,and how eachdiscipline formulates and modifies the
students' mode of thinking.
This conclusion createsthe basefor the secondaspect,the designerlyway of
knowing, (Cross 1982). The sameauthor claimsthat the designerhas his/her
own distinctive:
-

Things to know;

-

Way of knowingthem;and

-

Way of finding out aboutthem.

Thesespecific characteristicsexplain how designerinquires about new things,
besidehis/her way of doing. Design problemshaveunique character,as Levin
(1966) claims, in which the solution of the problem does not exist in the data
designer
has
but
ingredients,
the
to
provided,
add some
which could allow a
solution to emerge.Therefore, the designer'sjob is not to combine and merge
different parts to generatethe solution, but to actively construct the solution
(Cross 1982). Cross further identifies five characteristicsthat distinguish
designerlyways of knowing from others:

Designerdealswith ill-definedproblem,which differsfrom the one
of the scientistandthe scholar.
2- Designerutilizessolution-focusin solvingdesignproblem.
3- Designermodeof thinkingis constructive.
4- Designer manipulatesthe abstractrequirementsinto concrete objects

by utilizing 'codes'.
5- His/Her codeis usedto both readandwrite in objectlanguages.
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4.5.3 Parallel Lines of Thought
The importance of the parallel lines of thought comesfrom the ability to explain
somemoment of the cognitive processin the designermind. For many
designers,as Lawson (1993) argues,different lines of thought occur at the same
time as a reflection of the designeraction to solve different, but related, aspects
in the designproblem. Theseaspects,as in Lawson's example,could be
in
arrangementof spaces plan to accommodatelarge number of visitors, with
treatment of the elevation in order to produce a coherentnew elevation that
lines
fit
The
the
the
of thought
could with
existing one.
parallel
existenceof
identified
in
interpretation
be
the
the
could
of the
project's sketcheswith
designer.In addition to that, the parallel lines of thought representthe complex
designer
have
because
during
design
the
the
the
sketches,
nature of
may
process
lines
several
of thoughts operating in parallel at the sametime. As observers,we
do not have any clear idea of the design sequence,and which decisionpreceded
(Lawson
1993).
or was affected

4.6 Conclusion
The sectionis consideredasthe maincontributorin increasingour
design
the
about
understanding
mysteriousnatureof
process.Studyingthe
designactionfrom differentperspectives
endedup with adaptingSch6n's
in
describing
design
the
paradigm
actionasthe researchparadigm,andhis
frameworkasthe ALT's frameworkin deconstructing
the designaction.This
frameworkcouldbe utilisedby studentsin their presentationactivitiesin order
design
to improvetheir understanding
the
practice.
about
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Professional Knowledge
5.1 Introduction
The reflective practice theory by Sch6n (1983) describesdesignaction as
reflective conversationbetweendesignerand designsituation. This conversation
in
designers'
the
the
results
modifies
understandingof
situation, which
modifying their actions to respondto the talk-back of the design situation
(Heylighen 1999). This description emphasisesthe active role of the designerin
dealingwith the designproblem and with the new information provided. For
Sch6n (1983), the designer'sprofessionalknowledge and experiencesare
integration
driving
force
fuel
the
this
the
consideredas
active
or
sustainable
of
betweendesignerand design situation; this force directs the designersand
between
during
design
This
the
them
type
of relationship
practice.
guides
design
in
is
is
'constructive'
situation
side
and
architect
a
which each
affected
and modified by the other. As statedby architect Fumihiko Maki when he
explainsthe designprocess(Suckle 1980)

Thisis the architect'sconversation:a communicationbetweenhis or her
inner landscapeand specificconditionsof apart of theworld's
landscapein time.Eachproject the architectundertakesis a
conversationamongthe uniquesituation,the ever-increasingrangeof
materialand technicalresourcesavailable,and the architect'sability to
draw on thewholeof theseresources,which,amongother things,
includemuchof the world's inheritedknowledge,traditions,racial
culture,andphilosophies(p 80)

5.2 Professional Knowledge Categories
In orderto understandthe natureof the professionalknowledgeandits
categories,we needto highlightsomeof its aspects,andhow studentsacquire
andstoreit.

5.2.1 Types of knowledge
Heylighen(1999)arguesthat professionalknowledgecouldbe dividedinto two
typesbasedon its relationshipwith the knowerandhow he/shereactsin the
actionof acquisition.
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A. Tacit knowledge
This type of knowledge is integrated with the knower, and its acquisition takes
during
has
knower
At
to
this
the
place
active experience.
active experience
integrate his/her personalknowledge with the new one in order to own it and
make it personalentities. Acquiring this type of knowledge has impact on the
learner's or knower's knowledge which then undergoessomemodification. In
general,this type of knowledge and "its acquisition tends to be staggeredover
time and rooted in experience"(Heylighen 1999). Another researchercalls it
cc
practical knowledge" (Eraut 94). As result of that, the tacit knowledge is

in the learnerandcouldnot migratefrom onelearnerto another.The
embedded
acquisitionof this type requiresthe learnerto be activeandinvolvedin the
acquisitionactivitiesin a constructivemode,andto be an integratedactor
(Heylighen1999).
B. Explicit knowledge
This type of knowledgeis at the oppositeendof the otherin that its naturedoes
not requiresuchdeeprelationwith the knower.Its natureis like academicand
theoreticalknowledge,which couldbe acquiredwithout anymodificationsof
it couldmigratefrom one
the learner'spersonalknowledge.As consequence,
learnerto another,andlearnercouldbe a passiveactorduringthe acquisition
activity (Heylighen1999).Eraut (1994)callsthis type of knowledgea
"technicalknowledge".

5.2.2 Types of memory
Investigatingthe natureof the knowledgeandhow knowerreactsduringthe
acquisitionprocesslaysthe groundfor investigatinghow the knowerstoresthis
knowledgeandwhat differenttypesof memoryhavebeenused.Accordingto
Tulving (1983)therearetwo typesof memoryepisodicandsemantic:
A. Episodic memory

This type of memorydealsmainlywith "unique,concrete,andpersonal
experiencethat datedin rememberer's
pasf' (Tulving 1983).Anotherresearcher
calledit "experiential",in the sensethat it dealswith the tacit knowledge,which
is embeddedin the learner'spersonalknowledge,andanypart of this memory
hasa meaning(Lawson2001).In general,this type of memoryis usedduring
practicalactions,anddesigningactionis oneof them.For Tulving (1972)
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"episodic memory refers to memory for the professionalexperienceand their
temporal relatioW' (p. 402).
B. Semanticmemory
This type of memory refers to "a person's abstract,timelessknowledge of the
world that he shareswith others" (Tulving 1983). For Lawson (2001) this type
is
in
"theoretical"
deals
knowledge,
the
of memory
and
which the
with
explicit
nature of knowledge is abstract and scientific, and the learner dealswith it in a
passivemode. For Tulving (1972), semanticmemory "refers to systemof
receiving, retaining, and transmissioninformation about meaningof words,
concepts,and clarification of concepts" (p. 402).
In general,there is a relationship betweenknowledge types and how learner

storesthem;if learneris activeparticipantin the acquisitionactivity, andthe
type of knowledgerequiresthis kind of reaction,thenthe episodicmemoryis in
operation.Whereasif the new knowledgeis abstractin its nature,the learner
in
it asabstractentity anddoesnot
reacts a passivemodeandremembers
interactwith it.

5.3 Architect's Professional Knowledge
In duringthe courseof his/herschoolyearsandprofessionalpracticeeach
practitionercreatesanddevelopsa "reservoirof knowledge"(Lawson1980),in
by its categories.Eachtype
which the professionalknowledgeis accommodated
of the professionalknowledgehassignificantrole in buildingthe designer
character,in which the experientialknowledgecreatesthe designersense,and
allowshim/herto decidewhat to do next (Suckle1980);on the otherhand,the
theoreticalknowledgeallowshim/herto do the designtaskin professional
manner.Creatingarchitect'ssensedistinguishes
onearchitectfrom another,and
allowsthemto dealwith the designproblemdataarchitecturally(Ledewitz
1985).As architectJohnJohansonputsit (Suckle1980)
Many architectsare intuitive rather thanrational; theydon't deal
entirely in establishedorprovenfact, butfrom some 'sense'ofhow
thingsare or might be.Althoughincreasinglyour professiondrawson
peoplewith specialknowledge,it still dealsnot withjust the scientific,
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[and]
literal
but
ideas,
truth,
truth,
with concepts,
actual,
with poetic
(p.
expressiveness. 68)

This reservoirbecomesasa library of examples,concepts,andtechnicaldata
that couldbe utilized andconsultedduringanydesignpractice.Sch6n(1983)
explainsthe processof creatingsuchreservoirof knowledgefor practitioners
follows:
in
it
"repertoire",
to
andcalls
which mayapply students our caseas
Thepractitioner has built up a "repertoire" of examples,images,
understandings,
and action. [hislher] repertoirerangesacrossthe
designdomains.It includessiteshe hasseen,buildingshe has101own,
he
has
devisedfor
designproblemshe has encountered,
and solutions
them.(p. 138)
Therefore,this reservoirof knowledge,or in Schbn'sterm "repertoire",contains
data
knowledge,
information,
that
technical
and
a wide rangeof professional
havebeenaccumulated
the
over yearsof practice.Lawson(1990)summarizes
importanceof repertoireas:
[which] dePendson having
Theability to initiate or expressideas
.....
(p.
knowledgefrom
draw
160)
ideas.
to
these
a reservoirof
which
The contentsof this reservoirvary from onearchitectto another,anddependon
their involvementsandparticipationsin prior designactivities,in additionto the
buildingtype they dealwith. So, if the architectworks in a firm that dealswith
housingprojectswe could expectmostof the designer'sreservoirof knowledge
to be about,andrelatedto, this type of building.
As for architecturalstudents,they couldimproveanddeveloptheir reservoirof
knowledgeby exposingthemselves
to otherdesigners'practicesand
experiences,
andinitiatinga designdiscussionwith designtutor andother
studentsin orderto improvetheir reservoirandexpandtheir frameof reference.
Hertzberger(1991)supportsthis argumentby conveyinga similarmessage
to
the studentsof architecturewhenhe declares:
Everythingthat is absorhedand registeredin your mind addsto the
collectionof ideasstoredin thememory:a sort of lihrary thatyou can
consultwhenevera prohlem arises.So,essentiallythe moreyou have
seen,experiencedand ahsorhed,the morepoints of referenceyou will
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haveto helpyou decidewhichdirection to take:yourframe of reference
(p.
expands. 5)
Therefore,the repertoireor reservoirof knowledge,not only allowsstudentsto
practisedesignprofessionally,but providesthemalsowith conceptsthat could
enhancetheir ability to solvethe designproblems,or at leastto approachthe
designproblemsprofessionally;furthermore,it couldprovidestudentswith the
theymayneedduringtheir designdiscussions
vocabularies
andpresentations.
In additionto its role in enhancingthe designpracticethe importanceof the
reservoirof knowledgeandof buildingit up is highlightedby architectand
educatorHermanHertzberger,whenhe explains(Suckle1980):
"en we are designing, we have to explore our memory conlinuouslyfor
all the experiencesthat can he hrought to hear on what we are making.
nat we create can he differentfrom, hut never more than, what has
hecomepart of ourselvesas experience.By referring each one hack to its
fundamentally unchangeahleingredients, we then try to discover what
our imageshave in common andfind thus the cross section of the
collection, the unchangeahle,underlying elementof all the generating
(p.
52)
point.

In consequence,
thereis herean implicationon architecturaleducation,that is,
the educationalsystemhasto encouragestudentsto build andimprovetheir
reservoirof knowledge,andthe introductionof this practicemustfocalisethe
designeducator'sattention.

5.4 Precedent and its Role in Design Process
The reservoirof knowledgeconsistsof differenttypesof information,images,
designconcepts,technicaldata,andother elementsthat couldbe utilisedduring
designaction.The mostinfluentialelementis the "precedent".The precedent
canbe definedas:a mentalimageof a designelement,asconceptualidea,an
architecturalform, or someotherabstractform whichwas createdeitherby
designeror by othersin orderto solvea designproblem.Therefore,the
precedentcould containa mixtureof mentalimagesof buildings,projects,either
asa whole or in part, andsomespecificelementthat representsan aspectin
designproblem.Besides,it mayconsistof abstractobjects,or icons,asa
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he
(2001:
4)
This
when
representationof some specific experiencesor places.

says:tentativedefinitioncouldbe supportedby Lawson
Precedentsare usuallyeitherwholeor partialpieces of designsthat the
designeris awareof. Theymay bepreviouslyemployedsolutionby same
designer,byfamousdesigners,buildings,landscapeor townsseenon
holiday
thefurniture,
or
visits
clothes
study
or evenon
perhaps
...
be
infilms
possessions
of characters
may used
This elementof designer'srepertoireis called"reference"by Goldschmidt
(1998).Shearguesthat 'reference'is moreappropriatethan 'precedent',
becausereferencecould containadditionalelementsandcoverlargerportion of
them.Sheclaimsthat:
(f precedentsare extractedfromthe oeuvresof themostfamous,most
,*
published,mostadmiredarchitectsof thepresentand the recentpast.
(p. 261)
So, for her the referenceis more generaland suitableto include various
elementsmore than the precedent.In response,we could expandour vision
about the nature of the precedentto fulfil the condition of the 'reference' and
retain the nameas 'precedent'.
In so doing, precedentis madeto cover a wide spectrumof mental imagesthat
could inspire designerduring the designprocess.So, the precedentcould be
divided into two parts:

-

Within domain,that includesall architecturalelements.
Betweendomainsthat includesall non-architectural
elements.
(Goldschmidt1998)

Theprecedent,aspart of the reservoirof knowledge,hasalsoa crucial
implicationon architecturaleducation,in which establishinga positionfor
creatinganddevelopinga "student'sprecedentslibrary" in the architectural
educationis essential,for it could allow studentsto improvetheir design
practice,andto benefitthe mostfrom others' designexperiences
and
professionalknowledge.As Lawson(2001)argues:
Precedentis sucha vital, centraland crucialfeature of the design
key
design
One
in
that
the
process
education.
plays a centralrole all
of
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objectives of design education is to exposeyoung studentsto a veritable
barrage of imagesand experiencesupon which they can draw laterfor
(p.
3)
precedent.

In general,the precedentdoes not refer to the mental image of the design
but
(Darkee
in
design
1979),
beginning
the
the
that
concept
process
emerges
of
to the mental image of other projects or objects that enhancethe designer's
ability to conceptualisethe design solution, and provide him with a ready-made
images
be
These
to
mental
adopted, either partially or as whole.
concept ready
design
during
the
crop up
processat various stagesto provide studentswith
different formats of enhancementsand inspirationsto tackle the designproblem
in professionalmanner. So, this library allows studentsto borrow different
designideasfrom others and to utilise them in their designpractice.

5.5 Conclusion
This section is devoted to investigating the nature of the professionalknowledge
and how studentscould improve and develop theirs. As the professional
knowledge is the sustainablefuel for the designpractice, its categoriesand mode
have
been
investigated
storage
of
also. In addition, the architects' professional
knowledge and the ways they could improve their reservoir of knowledge are
also investigated.This investigation concludedwith the importance of building
cc
student's precedentlibrary", in which studentscould store and organisetheir
precedentsin an easyaccessibleformat for them during the designpractice.
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6.1 Introduction
The precedingsectionsin this chapter explainedand highlighted different
aspectsrelated to the subject of the research,architectural education.This
section, as the last one, is devoted to the explanationand exploration of the
nature of architectural designwithin the context of architectural education,and
also of the medium of teaching/learningdesign,the design studio.

ArchitecturalEducationis understoodto be "active, iterative,project-basedIt is
developedthroughcloserelationshipbetweenstudentsand studio's tutor, often
on oneto onebasis"(Fisher2000:p 05). This type of environmentis considered
by the educationalmoderntheoristsas" learner-centred"
(Fisher2000).The
learner-centred
approachconsidersstudentsasactiveparticipantsduringthe
learningprocesses,
in which they haveto be activein devotingor proposingnew
knowledge,andaddingit to the providedinformationin orderto solvethe
designproblem.
Designstudio,asthe core of the architecturaleducation'scurriculum(Bunch
1993)andasthe backboneof architecturaleducation,is a learningenvironment
which couldbe describedasan activeandinteractivelearningsetting,andan
environmentfor "learningby doing7(Schbn1983)which createsthe possibility
of an interactiverelationshipbetweenstudentandstudiotutor(s). The design
studiohasattractedresearchers'attentionfor manyyears(Salama1995,
Anthony 1991,Dorst 1995).This environmentis consideredasa "meltingpot"
for architecturaleducation,in which manydisciplinesrelatedto architectureare
integrated,suchasbuildingtechnology,socialscience,engineering,professional
practice,management,
andothers.Ledewitz(1985)arguesthat, in architectural
designstudio,the studentlearnsthreebasicconcepts:
1. Learnandpracticea new skill asvisualizationandrepresentation.
2. Learnnew language:learnhow to expressandexplainideasthrough
sketches.
Learnto "think architecturallý'.
In additionto that, Nicol et al (2000)point out that the designstudiois the
environmentin which the student:
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1. Acquires design and professionalknowledge;
2. Develops design skills;

3. Exploresappropriateprofessional,socialandculturalattitudes.
The richnessand the complexity of the studio's environmenthave encouraged
investigate
improve
in
the
to
to
this
researchers study and
environment order
studio's practice, and to respondto urgent requestsfrom the professional
practice and society (Nicol 2000). Researchhasvaried from studying the
studio's assessmentsystem,juries, (Anthony 1991 and Doidge 2000), to
developingnew designteaching methods-tofulfil new social requirements
(Salama1995) and, last but not least, to respondingto the emergenceof new
practicesin the profession (Nicol 2000).

6.2 Architectural Design Studies
This sectionsetsout to presentthe currentdesignresearchin architectural
design.Most of the designresearchmentionedbeforeconcentratedon designsin
general,eitherindustrial,graphic,andengineeringdesign,or othertypesof
design.Architecturaldesignhassomespecificcharacteristics
that distinguishit
from othertypesof design;andalsosincethis researchis undertakenfrom the
architecturalstandpoint,we will discussandexplainvariousresearchstudies
conductedto analyseandstudyarchitecturaldesign.
The researchis dividedinto threecategoriesbasedon the periodon which the
researchconcentrates,
eitherbefore,during,or afterthe designaction.This
divisionreflectssomeof the cognitivescientist'sperspectives
in approaching
anycreativeact (Runco 1994),in which he concentrates
on the environmentof
the creativeprocess,the creativeprocessitself, andthe creativeproducts.

6.2.1 Design Practice Environment
The mainconcernof researchers
interestedin the environmentof the design
practiceis to createthe appropriateenvironmentfor designerinsidedesign
studio,to practicedesignprofessionally,andin addition,to build students'
awareness
of someaspectsrelatedto the architecturaldesigndomain.As thereis
a wide rangeof researchdonein this domain,we will concentrateon some
examplesthat representthe mainapproaches.The threemainresearch
that havebeenchosencoverdifferentaspectsrelatedto the
approaches
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environmentof the designstudio.The first research,compiledby Nicol and
Pilling (2000),aimsto introducedifferentaspectsrelatedto the changesthat
haveemergedin the professionalpracticeof design,andarchitecturaleducation,
suchas:communication
with otherpartieslike usersandclients,teamworking,
anddesignaslifelonglearningprocess.The secondresearch,whichwas
in
by
behavioural
Ashraf
(1995),
introduce
Salama
to
conducted
aspects
aims
the designstudiopracticeandcallsfor an integrationof behaviouralaspects,in
additionto buildingthe students'awareness
of suchaspects.
Thethird researchis doneto developthe assessment
toot of the designpractice,
jury
jury.
(199
Anthony
1)
(2000)
Doidge
the
to
crit or
aim revise
and
et al
system,andallow studentsto utilise it asa learningtool andto benefitfrom this
opportunity,not only to assestheir designproduct,but to developtheir design
practiceandprocessaswell. Their investigationsconcludedwith various
for
suggestions studentsto makethe mostfrom the crit.
Accordingto Anthony'sinvestigations,therewere differentopinionsaboutthe
objectiveof the crit rangingfrom the designtutor's, students',to practitioners
pointsof view: (Anthony 1991)
A- For designtutor, the designcrit,is about:
I- Increasingstudents'understanding
design
practice.
about
2- Endingthe processof designing,andallowingstudentsto presenttheir
in
story graphicandverbalmedium.
3- Providingstudentswith the opportunityto presentandcommunicate
the designprocessandsolutionto othersandto receivea feedback
allowingthemto takethe designproblemfurther.
Assessingstudents'work.
Expanding students' awarenessabout architectural discourse.
6- Preparing studentsto the real practice.

B. For students,designcrit is about:
I- A learningtool for discussingandinvestigatingtheir designpractice.
2- Assessingtheir work, but accordingto the designbrief, andwhat they
statedasobjectivesor aimsonly, ratherthanwhatjuries believe.
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3- Learning how to presentthe designwork and processin oral or graphic

format.
4- Two typesof crit haveto be distinguished:
for
Final
the
crit,
marking
endproducts.
-

Intermediate crit, for improving communicationskills.

5. Learninghow to expressone'sideasverballyandgraphically.
6. Discussingthe project.

C. For practitioners,the designcrit is about:
I- Leaming.
2- Preparing studentsfor real practice.
In general,as highlighted by Lewis (1985: 77), the crit is important because:

". it /crit] simulatesto someextentthe reality of makingpresentations
.
in practice; it reinforcesthe importanceof meetingdeadlines;it
providesaforumfor studentsto seeeachother's work andforfaculty to
seethework of studentsother than their own; it encourages
graphic
quality; and throughjury discussion,it raisesimportantissuesand
promotesnewthinking.
In additionto assessing
the currentcrit andjury system,Anthony(1991) and
Doidgeel al (2000)proposeddifferentcrit formatsin orderto improvethe
condition,andallow studentsto utilisethe crit aslearningtool.

6.2.2 The Design Process
Theresearchgroup that focusesin designprocesssetsout to investigatethe
cognitiveprocessof the designaction,andtries to understandthe actionasit
occursin designer'smind.Most of the researchapproaches
mentionedin the
beginningof the chapterareconsideredasbelongingin this group.To our
knowledge,thereis no specificdesignresearchdonespecificallyfor
architecturaldesign,but the subjectsof this type of researcharedesignersfrom
differentdisciplinesof designsuchasarchitects,industrialdesignersandothers.
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6.2.3 The Design Product
The groupof researchers
that comeunderthis umbrellaconcentrateon the end
the designprocess,andaimto rationalise
productasa meansto understanding
interest,
in
the designdecisionprocess.The researchers
their
and
vary
areasof
the analysisof the endproductfrom a different
eachoneapproaches
perspective,suchas:form analysis,typologyanalysis,individualstyle,and
others.

6.2.3.1 Form Analysis
Researchers
who concentrateon form analysisdeveloptechniquesand
building
form asa meansto understanding
how
to
the
guidelines analyse
designerdevelopedhis/herprojectconcept,andrationalisedthe design
decisions.This techniqueis usefulfor teachingpurposes,wherebystudents
couldfully analysethe projectandextractthe mainpointsin the projecteitheras
form
abstract
componentsor in terms of how designerreactsto the external
constraints,like site for example(Baker 1996).

6.2.3.2 Typology Analysis
Buildingtype andtypologyis anothertechniquefor studyingdesignprocess
from the perspectiveof the endproduct.Laseau(1991) developsa techniqueto
analysethe works of F. L. Wright from the typologicalpoint of view, andthe
way somespecificprojectsandbuildingshold similarcharacters.

6.2.3.3 Individual style
This approach,similarto the previousone,is onein which Chane(1992)tries to
analysethe residentialbuildingsof F. L. Wright andto extractthe main
elementsasa meansto identifyingthe architect'spersonalstylein approaching
similarprojectsin additionto his (architect's)treatmentof differentprojects
from onecategoryin similarmanner.

6.2-3.4Analysing architecture by proposing Filters
Unwin (1997)proposesspecificfilters to analysebuildingform, andto allow
studentsto understandthe complexityof thesebuildingsby segregatingtheir
elementsaccordingto the determinedfilters, or frameof reference.Eachoneof
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thesefilters "abstract aparticular aspect of the complexity of architecture:

architectureas makingframes,primitive place types,templesand collages,
stratification, geometry" (P- 10).

6.2.3.5 Analysing architecture by precedents
With the techniqueof analysingarchitectureby precedentsClark andPause
(1996)introducethe ideaof precedents.The precedentideatries to assimilate
the analysedprojectwith a well-knownproject.The authorsarguethat many
buildingshavesomesimilarityto otherbuildingsandnothingis completely
building
The
does
the
technique
uniqueandnew.
precedent
not concentrateon
but
the buildingaccordingto
asa whole,
aselements.The techniqueanalyses
specific issuessuch as: structure, circulation, nature light, masses,geometry, and
systemand balance.All of thesecategoriesmake up the vocabulary in analysing

buildingform.

6.3 Architectural Design Teaching Models
After presentingsome aspectsrelated to Architecture domain and the research
has
been
different
investigate
design
that
to
the
work
conducted
practice at
stages,this section is devoted to highlighting how architectural designhasbeen
taught, and how designtutor createsand developsthe studio environmentfor
studentsto benefit the most and practice designprofessionally.
In his book "New Trend in Architectural Design: designing the design studio"
Ashraf Salama(1995) presentsten teachingmodels of Architectural Design in
order to develop a new teachingmodel to respondto the emergingneedsin the
professionalpractice. In fact the teaching models are more than that, as each
designtutor is trying to develop his/her own model. However, the author aimsto
presentthe most theoretically basedmodels. For this researchwork and in order
to expandour vision about design studio practice, eachmodel will be presented
briefly, and the main pedagogicalaspectsmentioned,but the main focuse is the
teaching style, and how designtutor realiseshis/her theoretical knowledge in
studio practice.
The presentationof thesemodelswill be according to a proposed framework
that consistsof three parts:

I- The aim andobjectiveof the model.
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The mechanismfor achievingthis objective.

3- The implication(s)for designstudiopractice.

6.3.1 The Case Problem (Experimental) Model
This model hasbeen originally put forward by Martin Symesand Alixi Marmot

(1985),andit aimsto encouragestudentsto be activein their designpractice,
in
The modelis basedon the useof
particularly the processof decision-making.
a real designproblem,in which it is describedup to the point wherethe design
decisionhasto be taken.Therefore,the studentareplacedin this positionin
the reality of the professional
orderto forcethemto be activeandexperience
practice.
For this aimto be achieved,the designprocessis dividedinto threestages:at the
first stage,the studenthasto generatea variety of possibledesignapproaches,
which build upon an extensivereadingfor their theoreticalbase.After that, the
studentshaveto evaluatethemaccordingto severalaspectssuchas:spatial
organizational,semanticrating, environmentalaspectssuch as: natural light,
wind pattern, and noise control, in addition to construction resourcesand
economic analysis.In the third stage,and after completion of the evaluation
stage,studentshave to revise their design intentions and presentrevised
approachesto solve the whole problem (Salama 1995).
This division of the designprocesshas implications for students' design

in
practice, the courseof which he developsaninitial ideabasedon precedent;
then,basedon suggested
readings,he hasto test this conceptbeforefinally
revisingit, or proposinganotherdesignapproach(Salama1995).

6.3.2 The Analogical Model
This modelis developedby GordonSimmon(1978),who claimsthat the design
processis not invention,but a processof selectionin which generatingthe
designconceptcannotbe from nothing,but from a combinationof otherideas.
Therefore,the mainrole of architectis to combinedifferentpartsandparcelsto
producethe final idea,andget inspirationfrom otherdisciplines.In general,this
modeltries to explorethe relationshipbetweengatheringinformationand
occurrenceof formal ideas (Salama 1995).
The model is divided into two sub-models:
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A. The building technology model: In this model the studentchoosesand
analysesa set of technical/structuralelementsof an existing building

intention
his/her
integrating
the
them
with
of manipulatingand
with
designsolutions.
B. The formal vocabularymodel: In this model, studentswork in the

mannerof a famousarchitect,which includesthe modelarchitect'smode
of communication
andhow he/shetacklesthe designproblem.This
processis precededby a stageof analysisof theworks of the selected
role model(Salama1995).
Therefore, the teaching style encouragesstudentsto integrate and analysethe
data with the designprocess,and to identify the value of the data in hand.

6.3.3 The Participatory

Model (Community

Design)

This model has beendevelopedby Henry Sanoff (1979), and calls for direct
involvement of clients and usersin the designprocess.By using real clients, real
users,and real projects, the author is aiming to allow studentsto experiencethe
real life of the profession(Salama1995).
This model consistsof four main stages:awareness,perception, decisionimplementation.
The first two which are interrelated,involve the
making, and
studentin the literature review of the design'stopics, then with a meetingwith
the clients and usersto get their feedbacks.After that, the third stage,the
decision-makingstage,commenceswith studentdeveloping an abstract design
concept, and discussingit with the clients and users.The role of the studentsin
developingthe schemais that of a facilitator, in that he/shehelps the participants
to reach a decisionabout the scheme.The final stagecomesin when the
participantsreach an agreementabout the scheme,paving the way for students
to implementtheir decisionson the final design scheme(Salama 1995).

6.3.4 The Hidden Curriculum Model
This modelis developedby TomasDutton (1987)andconsidersdesignasa
processof acquiringknowledgeundercertainconditions.It is basedon the
conceptof the "HiddenCurriculum!' which refersto un-statedvaluesand
in the student'ssociallife andculture.Students'valuesand
attitudesembedded
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attitude have to be integratedin the designprocess,from the formulation their
own programmeto the designsolution (Salama1995).
The designprocessin the studio is divided into three stages.The first one
commencesby allowing studentsto explicit their values about the urban life,
then to developtheir programmesbefore determiningthe social context of the
project. Therefore they, choosethe site from a pre-selectedset. The secondstep
lead
design
decision
them
to
the
exposesstudents
making processwhich could
to overtaking the responsibility of running the project, in which the designtutor
has
be
facilitator.
last
is
The
to
the
explicit and
acts as
step
evaluation,which
is
The
this
their
model
main aspectof
makesstudentsshare
own with others.
that it calls for a student-centredsetting in which the designtutor is a facilitator
knowledge
the
and
proposed
and values questionablewhatever the sourcesare
(Salama1995).

6.3.5 The Pattern Language Model
This model hasbeendevelopedby Haward Davis (1983), and is basedon the
"Pattern Language" of ChristopherAlexander (1977). The designprocessis
formal
functional
in
the
the
rules of
and
consideredas a set of procedures which
the built environmentcome out from the application of the individual building
rules and collective actions.The patterns are consideredas specific physical
relationshipsthat "accommodatea recurrent human situation7 (Salama1995).
Therefore, studentshave to understandtheserules before utilising them in their
designpractice. Through this utilization, studentscould investigatethe social
mechanismsthat are transmittedwith theserules, and how to determinenew
for
different
(Salama
1995).
rules
situations
In the beginning of the project, the tutor introducesthe pattern languageto the
studentsas a meansof helping them to organizetheir designprocess,and as a
source of information about formal/functional relationshipin the environment.
So the pattern languageservesas facilitator and guidancethrough the design
(Salama
1995).
process
The processof teaching/learningis divided into different steps,and students
into
split
groups. The processstarts with extensivegroup discussionsabout the
programme,and the characteristicsof the site. With the secondstep, students
define their designintentions in the form of pattern language,and discussthem
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wit ot er groups. The third step aims to examinethe proposal patternsand
concludeswith the final site plan. The fourth step,the final one, consistsof
different interactive processesas building designin which studentsinvestigate
existent and simulatedbuildings and review the rules in order to propose a
designsolution, and presentit to others (Salama1995).

6.3.6 The Concept Test Model:
This model is developedby Stefani Ledewitz (1985), and contradictsthe
traditional design-thinkingmodel, analysis/synthesis,
and proposesanother
model, the concept-testmodel. This model considersthe designas a
conjecture/testingor what Zeisel called "imaging, presenting,and testing"
(Zeisel 1981).
At the conjecture stage,the early stageof the designprocess,the designer
conceivesa "solution in principle", which progressivelydevelopsand gets
refined during the subsequentstages( Ledewitz 1985). This model conceives
designactivity as a cycle of actionsbetweengeneratingideas and presenting
them for assessment,and refining them againwhile studentsacquiredthe
required knowledge when they identify the needfor it (Figure 04). So the cycle
keepsrunning until it reachesan acceptableend. In addition to that, it enables
the designersto learn from their works and acquirethe skill of self assessment
(Salama1995).

(hDnaging

Information

Information

9

Presenting

Testing

ýe
Infomation

Figure-4: The Concept-TestModel
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To realisethis model,the studioprojectis subdividedinto a seriesof design
actions,in which eachactionendswith a solutionfor the wholeproject.Usually
the first stageis short,andproducesa very schematicproposal,but it is followed
by differentstages,the numberof which dependson the type of the project.The
stagesget progressivelylongerandthe proposedsolutionis improveduntil it
reachesthe acceptablesolution.
Therearedifferentcharacteristics
by
issues
andpedagogical
raised this model,
that is:
1. Studentstartsthe designactiondirectlyby proposinga designconcept
that representsthe student's ultimate understandingof the design
problem at that time.
2. Studenttackles the designproblem as a whole without decomposingit
into parts and tackling eachone separately,which differentiatesthe
conj ectureftestingmodel from the analysis/synthesis
model.
3. Design action is multi-cycle actions; in eachcycle the studentsimproves
their designconcept and develop it more than in the previous cycle.
4. The information of the designtask is given to the studentsin incremental
packagesto allow them to distinguishthe relevant from irrelevant
information to the design situation (Salama1995).

6.3.7 The Double Layered Model
This modelhasbeendevelopedby GabriellaGoldschmidt(1983),andconceives
the
architecturaldesignasit happensin the overlapzonebetweentwo processes:
creativeprocessandthe problemsolvingprocess.It is baseduponthe fact that
knowledge
is
the mostimportantfactor in the learning/teaching
acquiring
processof design.To realise,this ideathe modelhasfour stages(Salama1995):
1. Information gathering.
2. Personalisingthis information by interpreting it accordingto designer's

pnon les.
3. The designer'sinput, basedin tacit knowledge.
4. Proposingdesignsolutionandpresentingit eitherby drawingor
studying models.

This sequence
of stageswhich startswith gatheringinformationandendswith
proposingthe designsolutionemphasises
the importanceof acquiringthe
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knowledge and manipulatingit over and over, and then presentingthe final
(Salama
1995).
it
images
from
designer's
the
experiences
solution as
personal

6.3.8 The Energy Conscious Model
This model is developedby Raymond Cole (1980) and concentrateson raising
the issueof energy,and how studentscould integrate this issuein the design
from
design
the
the
concept.
early phaseof
process
The mechanismoperatesby providing studentswith a comprehensive
information about the energythat reflects the stagethe designeris in, which
could allow him to manipulateit in the designprocess.Therefore, the model
enhancesstudents' ability to transfer theory to practice, and encouragesstudents
from
knowledge,
for
introducing
identify
the
time
tutor
to
and
suitable
new
and
which type (Salama1995).

6.3.9 The Exploratory Model
Julia Robinson and StephenWeeks (1983) developedthe model, which aimsto
develop students'understandingof the information related to designproblem
is
develop
format
The
the
teaching/learning
they
the
not
solution(s).
of
while
like other models of designstudio, but is seminar-baseclassesthat support
studentsin their design studio. The authors arguethat

designis not analysisversussynthesis,nor rational thoughtversus
intuitive thought,but oneofprogrammingas verbaland numerical
(Salama
122)
design
1995:
p
exploration, and
asform exploration.

by
is
implementing
idea
in
design
Themechanism
this
studio
realising
of
dividingthe designprocessinto eightexercisesorganizedwithin a sequence
movingfrom organisingthe ideasandhypothesisto specificissues.These
in
bear
the
that
project
similaritywith
exercisesstartwith studyingprecedents
hand,andthenconcentrateon the standardsthat governproceduresandsocial
expectationabouthow buildingshouldperform.After that, the following
in
by
the
the
exerciseexplores problem utilising
analogy problemexploration.
Thenext exerciseconcentrates
on examiningthe spacesthat havehistorically
beendesigned.The final exerciseconcentrates
design
testing
the
on
new
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directivesand major programmatic issuesthat generateboundariesfor the
testing activities.
In general,the model encouragesstudentsto be involved in "exploring and
testing the alternatives,understandingand transforming precedents,and
information
into
final
adapting
producf' (Salama1995: p. 123)

6.3.10

The Interactional Model

This model is developedby Mark Gerlenter (1988). It doesnot considerthe

design-thinking
but ratherasa
modelasan analysis/synthesis,
conjecture/analysisone. This model is similar to the concept-testmodel by
Ledewitz. It stressesthe starting point of any designidea, the cognitive scheme,
which emergesfrom the designer'srepertoire of designideaswho then imposes
it on the designproblem to test its ability to satisfy the designrequirements.So,
the conjectureprocessstarts with generatinga mental imagebasedon the prior
experiencesand evaluatesit basedon rational scientific thinking, which may
by
identifying
the needfor acquiring additional information to modify
end up
the initial ideas,before testing them again (Salama1995).
The main idea of this model is that, studentscommencetheir designprocessby
design
design
their
to
the
utilising
own
experienceand repertoire solve
problem,
and if they could not, they have to look for another source of inspiration and
knowledge that could help them to solve the problem. From the beginningof the
designprocess,knowledge hasto be provided to studentsfor them to assimilate
it as the processgets complex (Salama1995).

6.3.11

Discussion of the models

Theten modelscovera wide rangeof aspectsthat relateto developingthe
teaching/learning
processin the designstudio,so thesediscussionhasto be
directedtowardthat aspect.(Salama1995)
The concepttest, doublelayers,andinteractionalmodelsadaptthe thinking
modelconjecture/analysis
modeasdesignmodel.At the conjecturestage
studentsgeneratedesignconceptdependingon the existingcognitiveschemata
andthe usesof extrarationalartisticprocedure.That stageis followedby the
analysisstagein which the conceptis testedandevaluated.The caseproblem
model,the participantmodel,andthe patternlanguagemodel,areall driven
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toward preparing studentsfor the professionallife. The participant model may
vary by concentratingon the sociobehavioralissues;in addition the pattern
languagemodel concentrateson investigatingthe social mechanisms.The
hidden curriculum is driven by critical philosophy and aimsto examinethe
ideologiesof different groups and cultures.
The exploratory model is similar to the first group by combiningthe stageof
analysiswith synthesis,and it involves studentsin different exercisesto
investigatedifferent issues.This model differs from all other modelsin that it
doesnot require studentsto produce a designsolution, becauseits format is
seminarclassesthat aimsto support students' studio practice.
The last group, the analogicaland energyconsciousmodels are similar in
nature. Here the relationshipbetweenknowledge and idea generationis the
major concern,with the energy-consciousmodel concentratingon introducing
the energydata at the conceptualstage.
The first line of distinction is about the theoretical background,but the
following one will bear on the teachingprocess.All models concentrateon
laying the responsibility of the learning on students' shoulders,which in fact
distinguishesthem from the traditional studio; they also encouragestudentsto
in
work a group as reflection of the nature of the professionalpractice. Each

modeldiffersin the set-upof the groupwork, while someencouragestudentsto
in
from
beginning
the
work group
of the designprocess,othersallow studentsto
sharetheir thoughtswith othersat the datacollection,or at the discussionstages
(Salama1995).

6.4 Aspects about architectural Design
Therearedifferentaspectsrelatedto architecturaleducationthat present
issues
in
integrating
introducing
to the architectural
researchers'
new
efforts
and
educationdomain.Someof theseissueshavea similarityto the onementioned
beforebut theywere developedespeciallyfor architecturalstudents.These
issuesincludereplicationtechniques,reflectiontechniques,designaction
recordingtechniques,anddesignmedia.
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6.4.1 Replication Techniques
The replication techniquewas introduced as researchmethod to explicit the
designprocess,and was inventedby William Porter (1988). The replication
techniquewas developedfarther by Per Galle and Laszlo Kovacs (1996). The
final format of this techniqueaimsto draw the line of thoughts that may have
happenedduring the designprocess.The replication techniqueis similar to the
famousresearchtechniquecalled "protocol analysis",which aimsto externalise
and explicit the designprocess,and instruct designerto "think loud" and explain
the designprocess.The replication techniquediffers from it, for the protocol is
not done by the designerbut by a replicator who is familiar with architectural
design.This distinction aimedto overcomethe major problem of the protocol
analysisregarding the level of confidencein the protocol.
In general,the replication protocol consistsof a written protocol of what the
replicator believesoccurred, and the train of thoughts that might have happened
(Gale 1996). In addition to that, the replication protocol consistsof two steps;at
the first one the replicator studiescarefully a given designbrief and a given
solution. After completingthis stage,he/shetries to replicate the line of
reasoninghe/shethinks might have led designerfrom the brief to the solution,
but without communicatingwith the real designer(Gale 1996).

6.4.2 Reflection Techniques
The experientiallearning theory emphasisesthe role of reflection action in
learning situation; and the reflective practice theory considersdesignpractice as
reflective conversationbetweendesignerand designsituation. All of these
theories stressthe importance of introducing this action in the design studio
practice. Such act could allow studentsto benefit greatly from their prior design
experiences,and bridge the gap between severalstudio projects during the
school years. In addition to that, it widens the student'svision of designpractice
inside design studio.
Maura Quayle, in her article "Techniquefor Encouraging Reflection in Design"
(1989), lists severalreflection techniquesin designstudio. The author, in
presentingthesetechniques,was calling for "an Informed Reflecti&' which
attemptsto encouragepost-project learning (Quayle 1989). The author argues
that in design studio there is a gap betweenthe latest project and the new one,
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and this gap not only segregatesthe studio projects, which implies that the old
project doesnot have any noticeableeffect on the new one, but it neither allows
the teacherto assesif the studentsbenefit from their previous projects or not.
Therefore, the author proposesdifferent techniquesthat could encourage
design
to
their
students reflect on
experiences,and allow teacherto measurenot
benefit
but
different
in
design
the
the
only
of
also the
projects one
studio
improvementof the studentsdesign skills (Quayle 1989). In addition, researcher
presentswhat other researchersaccomplishedin order to introduce the reflection
for
developing
in
design
lay
the
the
practice
studio practice, which could
ground
a reflection techniquefor the researchtool (ALT).
The author listed fifteen techniqueswhich presentdifferent modes of reflectiondelayed
feedback,
on-action or
and categorizedthem under four categories.
Thesecategoriesreflect the role of participants, ranging from teacher
involvement as a main participant in the reflection process,to the studentsas
individuals.

6.4.2.1 Instruction - Centred Techniques:
With this technique,the designtutor provides studentswith certain types of
knowledge and skills in various formats, either as a lecture or demonstration.
Thesematerialsaim to inform studentsabout generalconceptsand provide
opportunities to reinforce the relationshipbetweennew ideas and previous
learning context. The techniquebuilds upon the idea that the designtutor usually
identifies from the students' works common needsor skills, and shortageof
knowledge about specific issuesin.the designpractice. So, the tutor preparesa
lecture or demonstrationthat aims to presentthe required knowledge, and to
it
relate to the previous project. The lecture and demonstrationcan cover various
aspectssuch as: generationof ideas, drawing's analysis,and formulating
designer'sintention (Quayle 1989).

6.4.2.2 Individualized Techniques:
Thesetechniquesarebasedon the fact that eachstudenthasanindividual
learning need, speed,and attitude, and that different studentsshow different

behaviours
duringthe designprocess.Therefore,to improvetheir
and
attitudes
condition,designtutor hasto treat studentsdifferently.Individualized
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techniquesallow studentsto choosethe right techniquesuitablefor their need
formats
different
it
in
These
to
their
take
time.
techniques
and apply
own
can
learning
suchascoursemanual,after-projectdesignhandout,or computerized
programme(Quayle1989).

6.4.2.3 Interactive Techniques:
The interactive setting in the designstudio createsa rich learning environment
and allows studentsto learn from one another.Thesetechniquesencourage

studentandtutor to interactwith eachother,which couldraisethe understanding
These
techniques
of a specificissue,andbuild up awareness
of certainaspects.
cantake severalformatssuchas:individualcritique,direct or indirectquestion,
comparativeanalysis,peerleaning,andgroupdiscussion(Quayle1989).

6.4.2.4 Experiential Techniques:
Thesetechniquesdiffer from other techniquesby involving studentin direct
contact with reality. The aim of the experientialtechniquesis to createa real or
similar designexperience,in which student could experiencetheir design
product and designdecision,eventhough the project is still on paper. The
experientialtechniquesare useful in emphasisingthe importance of
environmentalaspectssuch as site condition and contextual implication for
design.The experientialtechniquescan take severalformats such as Design ReThink and Re-Draw, in which eachstudentexchangehis/her project with other
in
students order to re-draw it in a different scaleand finalise the aspectsthat
may emergefrom changingthe scale.Other formats could be: role-playing,
games,and field testing (Quayle 1989).

6.4.3 Design Action Recording Techniques
To reflect upon any designexperience,the studenthas to return to the

experienceandrebuildthe event;rebuildingthe eventhasto be accordingto the
data.
Therefore,designactionhasto be recordedanddocumentedin
actual
formats
in orderto allow studentsto returnto it later.Recordingthe
appropriate
designprocesshasto captureasmuchasit canin orderto minimizethe
possibilityof interpretation,in which interpretingthe designactionwithout solid
informationcould divert the learningactivitiesfrom the real
experience.
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Therearedifferenttechniquesandmethodslearnerscanutilize to recordand
Listedbelow arethe techniquesthat aresuitablefor
captureexperience.
architecturalstudents;eachoneof thesetechniquescouldcaptureandrecord
certainaspectsin the designprocess,but togetherthey coulddrawthe complete
design
for
the
pictureof
action,andprovidesolidmaterials studentsto reflect
upon.

6.4.3.1 Sketchbook
Sketchbookis a well-knowntechniquefor architecturalstudents.In the
sketchbookstudentdrawsandrecordsmostof the designprocessandconcept
in
design
development.
Documenting
the
to
the
addition
concept's
generation
different
formats,
for
like
take
text
example.Gibbs
processcould
sketchesor
(1986)claimsthat:
Log booksare also sometimesused in art and design and architecture
courseswhere it is important thatfleeting emotional responsesto draft
ideas andplans, rough sketchesand the like are not lost, but are collected
to help subsequentdevelopmentof the ideas. Suchjottings are especially
discussions
in
with teachersand to aid rej7ection.(p. 34)
useful

6.4.3.2 Video and audiotape
This is a secondarytechniquethat studentscouldutilize to recordthe design
importance
The
session.
of suchtechniquecomesfrom its ability to capture
certainaspectsin the designprocess.Theseaspectscannotbe capturedby other
techniquessuchasfacialexpressionandbodymovements.Thesesaspectscould
(Cotton
In
1995).
the
the
represent cognitiveprocessand emotionalmoment
additionto that, this techniqueprovidesstudentwith a reminderaid duringthe
reflectionactivities.As Cotton(1995)explains:
Videoand audiotapesforan immediatereminderofwhat happenedhave
two uses:First, theyact as a memoryaid... Second,theyhelpget over
Ifyou
learningfrom
are in the middleof
seriousproblemwith
experience.
things,your attentioncannotbefocusedall the time on what is bestfor
learning;you tendto get involved,so that selectiveattentionstarts to work
andyou maymisssomeessentialpointof experience.Whenyou havethe
chanceto seethe eventsagainyou havemuchbetterchanceto balanceand
selectfrom learning.(p 116-117)
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6.4.4 Design Media
During the designaction, designer,either to conduct designor to presentit, has
utilised different media. Thesemedia consistsof different types of
representationsuch as: sketchesto representthe developmentof the design
concept and idea generation,verbal communicationto representdesign
between
designerand others, and written documentswhich
conversation
representsomedesignaspectswhich needto be recorded in written format.
Thesemediareflect the richnessof the designactivities, and the various types of
knowledge embeddedin them.
Designerutilizes all of thesemedia at the sametime without distinguishingone
from the others becauseeachone could servedifferent purpose and all of them,
collectively, could help designerto conduct designactivity and documentits
processin a tangible medium.Each one of thesemediareflects specific aspects
in the designpractice, and holds different types of knowledge that are able to
enrich the processof designing;and if they are utilized correctly they could
develop students' designskills and their communicationmeans.For this
researchwe are going to concentrateon the main one, the sketches,as others are
investigate
To
the nature of
the
sketches.
consideredas meansof explanationof
the sketches,we are going to approachit from two viewpoints. The first one is
from the practitioners' perspectiveand the way they utilize sketches;the second
one is from the researchers'side, and how they could analyseand study sketches
and what they have to considerin studyingthem.

6.4.4.1 How designer utilizes sketches
Sketch is the most visible medium in the design's media, and the main tool in
presentingand documentingthe designprocess.The sketch is the architect's
language,but everyoneemploysit differently. There are two main viewpoints
amongpractitioners regarding the role of the sketchesduring the designprocess
Herbert (1993) points out:

*

First: for somepractitioners,sketchactsasrecorderof the mental
the designerutilizesthe sketchesto recordhis/hermental
processes,
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activities, and to representthem to others,which means"think and
draw";

design
during
for
have
Second:
the
the
others, sketches
an activerole
9
process,for the designerestablishesa kind of two-way path or
interaction relationshipbetweenhimself and the drawings. So the cycle
between
drawing,
drawing
thinking
exists
of
modifying, and
while
designerand drawings.Herbert (1993) describesthis viewpoint as

" activeparticipation in which thedesignerdoesnot segregatethe
thinkingprocessftom the drawingprocess" (p. 02).

This secondviewpoint supports Sch6n's (1983) argumentin describingdesign
between
designer
design
conversation
and
situation, and the
action as reflective
hand,
for
is
On
Gabriela
this
the
the
medium
conversation
sketches.
other
Goldschmidt,in answeringthe question" What kind of reasoningdoes
sketchingrepresent?" describesthe processof creative design:
it... as an interaction of argumentsand moves.Arguments are the
labours of the designer's mind, the explorations of the task and the
reasoning about it. Moves are thephysical motions generated by the
arguments.Moves are what psychologists call the behavioural aspectsof
human activity. Thearchitect's movesproduce the drawings and they
(Arnheim
1993, p. 15).
the
supply essentialnewfoodfor
arguments"

6.4.4.2 Constraints on studying and analysing sketches
Althoughsketchesplay animportantandcriticalrole duringthe designprocess,
they also have limitations and create someconstraintson the researcher'spath to
wards understandingdesignsketches,as Amheim (1993) argues:

Thecreativeprocessof designing,beingan activity of mind, cannotbe
directly observed.Ae sketches,donefor the eyesand directedby them,
designer
design
The
the
the
makesomeof
plans visible. y not only supply
dimness
her
his
in
is
images
the
trying
tangible
mind
out
with
of what or
but
its
of ownfreedom, theyalsopermit the observeror theoristto catch
afew motionglimpsesof theflow of creation.(p. 19)
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Generallyspeaking,someof the sketchesare impossibleto investigate
independently,becausethey are the product of either mental activities or
feelings;therefore, they are un-descriptiveevenfor the personwho experienced
them (Goldschmidt 1991,1994;Herbert 1988,1993;Arnheirn 1993;Lawson
1994). In addition to that, there are also important aspectsthat could guide and
improve the analysisprocessof sketches,which could be consideredas
characteristicsof the sketches.
1. Private tool:

The designers,ascreatorsof the sketches,considersketchesasprivatetools they
producefor their own usageratherthanfor others,asLawson(1997)argues;
"Designerdid notproducesketchesforothersto understand,it washis working
tool". Therefore,the designerhasanimportantrole in analysingandstudying
his/hersketches.
2. Part of the picture and Uncertainty:
As the designerconsiderssketchesa private tool, this considerationaffects the
production processof the sketches.Therefore, designers,while conducting
designand utilizing sketches,do not concentrateon what others could
understandfrom their sketches,but utilize them for the sakeof generatingideas,
and developingthe designconcept. Lawson (1997) arguesthat

"Thedesignerwasnot concernedthereforeeither toproducea drawing
whichexplaineditsetf,nor washe concernedwith a designwhichwas
totally resolved".(p. 174)
Therefore,the sketchesof anyprojecthaveto be treatedasoneset,andthe
from
has
be
designer
the
the
to
sequence
of
production
obtained
only.
3. Transition:
The precedingfeaturescould explain the idea behind consideringsketchesas
transition betweentwo stages.Sketchescould neither explain completelywhat
happenednor what might come next. As Herbert (1988) puts it, sketchesare
located between"an unresolvedpast and an unpredictablefuture". Therefore,
we as researchers,cannot isolate the sketchesfrom their context, and we haveto
understandthe environmentin which they were produced.
4. Interaction:
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The last characteristicsof this medium point to this: in order to understand
sketches,researcherhas to acceptthe reality that sketchesare a result of
interaction betweentwo main aspectsin the designpractice, mental activity and
graphic process.This interaction affects the procedure of analysingsketches
whereby it directs researcher'sattention to the nature of sketchesand how they
were produced, and, in addition how different aspectsinteract during the
production process.As Herbert (1988) makesthe point, "Understanding
sketchesrequires considering how mental and graphic process interact in the

real time q!f the designtask". Therefore,consideringthe intangibleaspectssuch
as mental activities has to be included in the analysisprocess,and the researcher
hasto widen his/hervision in that process.

6.5 Conclusion
This sectionasthe mainpart of the literaturereviewtriesto connectvariousand
differentpartsto the researchdiscipline.Investigatingresearchers
work that
havebeenconductedto improvearchitecturaleducationin the designstudiois
the aim of this section,whichbeganwith the presentationof generalresearch
for
approaches architecturaleducation,andendedwith practicaltechniquesto
improvethe designpracticeinsidethe designstudio.
Thefirst subsectionconcentrated
on the researchwork on the threestagesof the
designpractice,before,during,andafter.Thispart wasfollowedby the design
teachingmodels,in which differentdesigntutors tried to createthe appropriate
learningenvironmentandrespondto the emergingsocialandculturalneedsand
in which studentscouldobtainthe knowledge,andacquirethe skillsto dealwith
theseissuesprofessionally.Thelast subsectionis devotedto the presentationof
practicaltechniquesthat aimto improvestudents'designpractice,suchas
replicatingtechnique,reflectingtechnique,anddesignactionrecording
techniques,in additionto the techniquesandconstraintsin studyingsketchesas
the designmedium.
In conclusion,this sectionhastied to relatethe precedingsectionsin this chapter
to architecturaleducationandmainlyto designstudio,andto provideresearcher
with the requiredknowledgeandtechniquesto developresearchtool, the ALT,
whichis the subjectof the following chapter.
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Architectural Leaming Tool

Introduction

After determiningthe main problemsin current architecturaleducation
accordingto my personalinvestigationsas studentsof architecturein various
levels and as a practising architect, the following conclusionswere reached:
I- There is a falseunderstandingof the nature of the designpractice, and
how studentscould developthe designskill?
2- Studentsdo not have any significant role in developingtheir design
practice, and the designtutor is fully responsiblefor that.
3- Design educationand practice in school is gearedtoward presentingand
discussingthe product more than the process.
The existenceof theseproblemshave implications for architectural education
and the designpractice in designstudio; therefore, the researchaims to develop
in
lead
developing
design
learning
help
to
take
the
tool
that
could
a
students
their designpractice, and to expandstudents' vision about the nature of design
practice.
For the ALT to solve theseproblems,it has to concentrateon three aspects:
I- Convert the designstudio environmentinto a learning environment.
2- Develop a design-teachingmodel ableto support the learning
environment.
3- Re-designthe designcrit to be learninginsteadof an assessmenttool.

Theliteraturereviewhasbeenconductedto verify the potentialof theseaspects
andsupportthe argumentthat the ALT is ableto overcomethe statedcurrent
problemsin the architecturaleducationandthe designpracticeat the schoolof
Architecture.
Theprecedingchapterinvestigatedtheseaspectsat differentlevels.It startedby
highlightingthe differentcharacteristics
learning
the
teaching
of
and
environmentandwhat the role of studentsandteacherarein eachenvironment.
In additionto that, in the learningenvironmentstudenthasto sharethe
responsibilitywith designtutor andbe an activeparticipantin contributingto
the learningactivity,andengagedwith the providedknowledgeandskills.
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Engaging studentswith the learning activity requiresthem to integratetheir
is
for
design
that
the
the
means
prior
experienceswith the new experience,and
reflection action. The reflection practice aimsto connectthe prior experiences
in
from
learn
their
the
to
experiences
past
with
new one, and allows students
order to improve the new one. There are different reflection techniques
describedin the first chapter,that ALT hasto adapt and implementfor the
learning environmentto occur in the designstudio.
We can realisefrom that, creating the learning environmentin the designstudio
is not an easytask, but requires different modifications in the studio practice,
according how we perceivethe designpractice. The later was achievedby
investigatingthe nature of the designaction, the way researchersdescribedit,
in
describing
design
Sch6n's
the
paradigm
and concludedwith
adaptationof
design
between
design
and
problem. In other
action as reflective conversation
hand, the former was achievedby investigatinghow other designtutors
developeda designteachingmodel for specific purposes,and createdthe
appropriateenvirom-nentfor studentsinside the designstudio.
This led us to the secondaspect,which is about developinga design-teaching
has
include
different
for
ALT.
The
ALT
to
teaching
the
stages,and
model
model
startswith the stageof designing,then replicating, and endswith a stageof redesigning.All of thesestagesaim to engagestudentsin group work and involve
in
in
design
than
the
problem, which studentssharethe
more
one mind solving
design
themselves
to
experiencesand practice.
and
others
experience
expose
For the ALT teachingmodel to be successful,the assessmentmeansfor the
designstudio, the designcrit, has to be modified and re-designedto be centred
is
last
learning,
instead
the
the
which
essence
of
on
of an assessmentmeans,
different
including
literature
According
to
the
aspects,
review, modifying
aspect.
the designcrit layout and the role of studentsand designtutor, could achieve
that.

A-a
link
this
the
theory,
the
this
to
chapter,
with
whole,
summary
aims
previous
ItILO
learning
tool.
the
tool,
to
the
chapter,which aims explain research
architectural
TheArchitecturalLearningTool is presentedin this chapteraccordingto five
questions,or domains:
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A. What is Architectural Leaming Tool?
B. How could we createand executeALT?

C. What couldALT providestudentswith?
D. What could studentsdo during ALT applicationprocess?
E. Which type of data could we obtain from the ALT experiment?
The first domain concentrateson describingthe researchtool accordingto the
researchobjectives.The secondone explainsthe processof creatingALT; then
follows the explanationof the expectedskills this tool could provide. After that,
the fourth domain explainswhat the studentsare expectedto do and carry out
during the experiment.Finally, the last domainhighlights the expected
data
that we could get hold of from the researchexperiment.
experiment's
Therefore, this chapteris consideredas a transition betweenthe theory and the
results chapter, an exploration of how the theoretical information translatesinto
a practical tool.

2 What is Architectural

Learning Tool?

Architectural Learning Tool is a design-learningtool whose aim is to allow
studentsto develop their designpractice, and improve their design skill, and
sharingthe responsibility of the designpractice in the studio with the design
tutor; in addition to allowing them to learn from their prior designexperiences.
The description of ALT could follow the sequencesof the researchobjectives,
and could be segregatedaccordingto the implications and requirementsof these
objectives,and could be consideredas the charactersof the ALT.

2.1 Improving students" design practice
For ALT to achieveits objectivesit hasto improvedifferentaspects,andto
have someimplication on others, in addition to introducing other issuesin

architecturaleducationanddesignstudiopractice.

2.1.1 Developing critical analytical skills
The targeting tool aimsto allow studentsto analysetheir designpractice and
that of others, whereby the acquisition of the analytical skill could allow
studentsto understand,and widen their vision of the designpractice. Therefore,
they are not only conducting designbut also learning from it. Deconstructing the
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designprocessinto manageableand understandablechunks,without losing the
essenceof the whole, is the theme of this skill. The Reflective PracticeTheory's
framework could provide us with the required meansto analyseand deconstruct
the designprocess.This deconstructionhas many applicationsin design
presentationand discussionduring which it organisestheseprocessesas telling a
design
(Lawson
200
1).
So,
the
the
story, or narrative
presentercould organise
presentationaround specific aspectsand channelthe discussiontoward the
directions.
preferable
This analytical skill hasto adapt different sub-skillsto completethe processof
analysissuch as: form analysis,and drawing or sketch analysis.The first one
enablesstudentsto deal with end product of the designpractice, and the second
important
in
design
the
the
most
stage
one with
practice, the conceptualstage.
All of theseproperties of the analytical skill haveto be adaptedfor the ALT to
achieveits objectives,and studenthave to pair in mind the constrainsof dealing
with the sketchesthat have beenmentionedbefore.

2.1.2

Establishing a position for the reflective practice in the
design studio

The importance of the reflective practice residesnot only in the fact that it

follows
it
but
the
that
them,
that
connectsthe prior experiences
with
one
also
maypreparestudentsfor new experience,
andencouragestudentsto think while
they conductdesignpractice(Sch6n1982).TheALT hasto adaptthe three
typesof the reflectiveactionthat is, reflectionfor, in andon-action,andthis
adaptationhasto be a practicalone,by introducingnew reflectivetechniquesin
the educationalsystemof the designstudio.In additionto that, the reflection's
threestageshaveto be identifiedin the studiopractice,which couldhavesome
implicationson the settingof the designexperimentsequences.

2.1.3

Introducing the role of precedents

design
The precedents
designer
image
during
the
not only provide
with a mental
process,but couldalsoenhancethe processof ideasgenerationandconcept
development.
Therefore,the role of the precedentandthe way studentscould
build up their own precedents'libraryhaveto be integratedin the ALT's
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educationalsystem;thereforestudentscouldimprovetheir designpracticeand
integrate other designers'approacheswith their own.
In general,for the ALT to improve student's designpractice it hasto
concentrateon three aspects:

a- How to conduct designaction;
b- How to discussdesignproducts.

c- How to presentdesignworks;
The first one of theseconcentrateson the action of design,the secondone on its
descriptionwhile designeris conducting the design,or afterwards, and the last
one concentrateson presentingthe end product(s). Therefore, thesethree aspects
have to be integrated and the ALT has to have someimplications in improving
developing
them.
and

2.2 Increasing students participation in the design studio
For the designstudio to be a learning environment,and the participantsto be
have
interacting
in
design
the
tutors
active and
with eachother an active mode,
to changetheir considerationsabout students' role in the designstudio practice.
Therefore, to activate students' participation there have to be some
modifications in the designstudio practice namely:
a- Design studio environmenthasto be Student-Centred.

b- Reconsideration
in
design
the
the
of
students'contributions
studio.
the designcrit to be learning,ratherthanajudgment
c- Re-Designing
medium.
All of theseelementshave to be consideredand adaptedby the ALT in creating
the required environmentin the studio. The first and the secondelementsare
interrelatedbecauseto accomplishthe first one the secondone has to be
considered.Re-designingthe design studio for it to be student-centredcould be
accomplishedby consideringstudents' contribution as valuable as the
contributions of practitioners and designtutors. The third elementcalls for redesigningthe assessmentmeans,the crit or jury, by formulating it as "studentled crit" (Didge 2000), but not completelyunder the control of studentsbut
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partially, and designtutor could facilitate the crit. Therefore, the designcrit
could becomea learning medium and studentscould participate actively because
they are in students' environment.The implications of this modification could
bear on how studentspresentand discusstheir designprocessto/with others.
In general,the current crit systemtries to mirror the professionalpractice setting
and appliesit inside the designstudio (Anthony 1991). This aim is
understandable,but we have to rememberthat the designstudio is a learning
environment,in which studentshave to learn how to behavein real life, but also
have to learn how to practise design.So, the learning environmenthas to
dominatethe professionalreality. Therefore, designcrit has to be re-considered
and convertedinto a learning tool for studentsto learn how to practise design
professionally,but also to learn how to designand assestheir designpractice.

2.3 Exposing students to others' design experience
The designstudio is consideredas an active and interactive environmentin
which eachparticipant hasto exchangeand shareexperiencesand opinions with
others in order to improve and assessthem. Therefore, this aspectcould be
accomplishedby:

A- Deconstructing one's designpractice and that of others, by utilising

Sch6n'sframeworkin describingthe designpractice.
B- Replicating other students' designprocessto draw the line of thoughts of
others.

The deconstructingandreplicatingactionsarepracticalmeansfor studentsto
look at other designers'designwork, not as end product, but as process.In
addition studentscould widen their view about the work of others. Therefore.,

thesemeanshaveto be integratedin the ALT, andstudentshaveto realisethem
to exposethemselves
to others'designpractices.

2.4 Increasing students" understanding of the design
prac ce
This objectivecomesasa resultof the two Previousobjectives,becausestudents
couldincreasetheir understanding
of the designsituationby activatingtheir
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Architects
design
themselves
to
practices.
others'
participation and exposing
utilise the solution-focus approachin tackling the designproblem so they
Therefore,
(Lawson
1980).
the
they
as
understand situation as
propose solutions
they propose,present,and discussalternativesto others their understanding
could increase;in addition to that and as result of increasingstudents
in
students
could
viewpoints
understanding,
consider other students'
approachingthe samedesignproblem.

3 How to create the ALT
After presentingthe characteristicsof the ALT, and what ALT is, this sectionis
devoted to discussinghow to createthis tool. The creation of the ALT depends
on fulfilling someconditions and adapting someelements.
I- ALT hasto include a meansof encouragingstudentsto work as a group,

for the interactionbetweenstudentshasto be live andactive,which could
encourageindividualwithin the groupto externalisehis/herdesign
practice.Furthermoreit shouldallow morethanonemindto work at the
sameproject,which couldresultin improvingdesignproductand
practices.
2- During the designpresentationand discussion,studentshave to impose a

frameworkin theseactions.This frameworkis not only organizingthe
but alsoallowingpresenterto presentthe
sequences
of the presentation,
designactionnot asproductbut asprocess.In addition,the framework
directsthe listeners'discussions
feedbacks
of, and
on the presented
themes.
3- ALT hasto includea stageof returningto a completeddesignwork so
studentscould reflect upon, and analyse,this experiencefor them to

extractsomelessonsfrom the experience,andidentifythe weak andstrong
sidesin their designpractice.
4- The stageof re-designinga project in the mannerof other designeris

consideredasa valuablemeansof exposingstudentsto others' design
ALT hasto includesuchstageto
modesandpractice.In consequence,
accomplishthe objectiveof exposingstudentsto others' design
Qw-experience.
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4 What ALT provides students
After presentingALT's description, the constraints,and the parametersof the
creation process,and before presentingwhat we expect studentsto do, we have
to explainwhat ALT could give students,in addition to what studentscould
acquire and obtain from the use of this tool.

I- New modeof practisingdesignseitherin presentationor discussion
by
design
during
the
the
stagesand, possibly,
act also,
conduct of

deconstructing
designpracticeaccordingto the ALT's framework.
2- New meansfor analysingdesignpracticewith focuson the process
ratherthanthe product,by replicatingotherstudentsdesignpractice.
3- A meansfor helping studentsto exposethemselvesto others' design
experience,by re-designingthe project in the mannerof other designer.
4- A meansfor justifying students' designpractice.
5- A meansfor learning from prior designexperiences.
Basedon thesemeansand modeswe could explainin more detail what we, as
researchers,expect from studentsafter utilising ALT.

5 What we expected students to do during the
process of applying ALT
Basedon the previoussectionswhich highlightthe charactersof ALT andthe
tool sequence,
studentsareexpectedto:
I- Practice and conduct designdiscussionwith clear view of what they are

doing,which shouldguidetheir discussiontoward the preferable
directions.
2- Learnhow to explainandpresentthe designactionin well-organised
manner.
3- Learn how to externalisetheir designprocessin meaningful and truthful

manner,becausethey aremainlypresentingit to other students.
4- Organizethe discussionandpresentationactivitiesin a way that
encourages
otherstudentsto be active,becausethey couldfollow the
sequences
andcouldprovidethe presenterwith valuablefeedback.
In general,all theseaspectsarepracticalactionsthat studentscould conductand
practiceduringthe ALT's application.
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6 From the ALT's experiment, which data could

we expect?
The ALT experimentcould have mainly two phases:designingand discussing.
Each one of thesephasescould hold different data and we, as researchers,could
extract different findings.

A. Designing Phase:

At this phase,studentsconductthe mainpart of the designactionby generating
designideasanddevelopingdesignconcepts,andthe meansfor conductingsuch
to track the design
actionaremainlyby the sketches.Therefore,for researcher
development,
the drawingsof designingphaseshaveto be studiedcarefully
of the
within the contextof studioenvironment,andwith the assistance
designer.
B. Discussing phases:
Group activities occur at this stageduring which eachstudentpresentshis/her
designwork to others and formulate his/her presentationin the form of
in
follow
this
narrative; subsequently,other studentscould
pattern their
discussionand direct their enquiresand feedbackstoward the narrative stages.
Formulating the presentationand discussionaccordingto this format allows
both
listeners
students,
and presenters,to concentrateon specific stagesthat
reflect the presenter'sconcerns.The aim of this phaseis to encouragestudents
to externaliseand explicit their designpracticesto others who can then assesthe
work and provides them with valuable feedbacksand comments.
Audio and video recording to documentthe whole event, and allow researcherto
analyseand interpret thesedata correctly could capturethe students' discussion
phase.
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Introduction

The researchdevelopmentprocesshas passedthrough different stagesin order
to formulate the researchtopic and narrow down its focus to the areaof how
best to develop students' designpractice. This processstarted from the
vaguenessperiod to the ultimate concentration on defining the researcharea,
and explainingthe researchtopic. In consequence,this focus was not able to
produce a clear picture of how studentsdevelopedtheir designpractice and
learnedfrom their prior designexperiences;therefore, additional investigations

hadto be done.As a resultof that, the decisionof consideringresearchmethod
asqualitativehasbeentaken,which aimsnot only to test the researchhypothesis
that wasat somestagenot clear,but alsoto increaseour understanding
of the
phenomena
of studentsdesignpractice(Byrne,2001& Hoepfl 2001).
The qualitativeresearchmethodprovidesus with the requiredmeansto test the
hypothesis
research
andinvestigatethe natureof the researchdomainin more
details.This researchmethodnot only allowsresearchers
to observehow
studentsactuallyconductdesignactionin real designstudiosetting,but also
designing
the
allowsthemto identifythe maincharacteristics
actionand
of
to identifythe mainaspects
practice,which,at the endcould allow researcher
that constituteandenhancedesignpractice.Therefore,the qualitativeresearch
is
method utilizedto:
I- Increaseresearcher's
design
the
understanding
students
about natureof
practice (Byme 2001).

2- Identifythe mainaspectsthat couldenhanceandimprovethis action.
3- Provideresearcher
with aninternaldescriptionof the studentsdesign
practice

ums 1993).

In addition to that, there are different tactical reasonsbehind consideringthe
qualitative researchas the researchmethod, such as the following:

I- As the natureof the qualitativeresearchmethod,andthe research
hypotheses
arebeinggeneratedduringthe experiment,the dataare
(Weinreich1996).
consideredassourcesfor generatingthesehypotheses
2- This researchmethodallowsresearchers
to observesubjectsin real
practicesetting,ratherthanin laboratory.So,the acquireddataarea
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reflection of what was actually experiencedduring the designactivities
(Hoepfl 2001).

3- Theresearchdomainis relativelynew, anduntested,so this type of
researchmethod could be the best, becausethe subjectscould express
their feelingsin informal mode, and the researchercould have the
opportunity to investigatethis domain in more details to accomplish
his/her objectives(Hoepfl 2001).

4- This researchmethodcouldallow researcher
to identifythe real cause
andeffectof differentelementsthat constitutethe relationshipsof the
designpractice (Bums 1993).
5- It also allows researchersto utilize different data collection methodsin a
single experiment,for example:direct observationor interview. This

flexibility could allow researcher
in more
to investigatethe phenomena
details,andtackleit from differentperspectives
(Hoepfl2001).
6- The nature of the qualitative researchmethod, which could be
commencedwhile the researchtopic is not well defined, allows

to widentheir vision andintegratedifferentdisciplinesto
researchers
increasetheir understandingof the phenomena(Byren 2001).
7- As a result of increasingresearcher'sunderstandingwhile the

experimentis in progress,therewill be no distinctionbetweenthe phases
of datacollectionanddataanalysis(Bums 1993).
Taking into considerationthesetactical reasonsin choosingthe qualitative
researchmethod did not prevent researcherto take into account someof the
drawbacksof this method, in order to minimize their affects. The main
shortcomingsof the qualitative researchmethod are: (Key 1997)
I- The data analysisis consideredas researcher'spersonalinterpretation.

2- Thereis a risk in generalizingthe researchfindings.
3- This methodcannotcontrolthe experiments'factors.
In designingthe ALT experiment,we try to minimizethe role of the first oneby
buildingour argumentsbasedon the subjects'statementsandagreements.
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Research data collection techniques
As for the nature of the qualitative researchmethod, which allows researcher
someflexibility in utilizing different techniquesfor data collection, the
researcheremploysthree main techniques:

2.1 Observation
Direct observationof students' designpractice is conductedin the designstudio
space.The observationactivities could concentrateon the discussionand the
presentationphasesbecausethey are spaceand time-limited, but not on the
designingphasesbecausethey are not spaceand time-limited. Observing
studentsin real design studio environmentcould allow researcherto capturethe
real subjects' experience,and what they actually feel in the real context (Key
1997). Regardingthe researcher'srole during the designpractice, the role will
be in a form of "limited interactioe(Key 1997) in which the researcheris
in
the
presentat
scene the studio, but with minimum interaction with subjects.
The researchercould interact only wheneverthe need arises.The reasonbehind
that is to allow subjectsto practice designin normal mode. This involvement
interrupt
must not
subject's participation but it hasto be in a form of guidance
only (Hoepfl 2001). The design sessionscould be divided into different stagesto
allow researcherto impose the ALT's framework in some sessionswhile leaf
others to be as control sessions.
The observationsessionscould be recorded either by video or audio recorder to
capture and record subjects' behavior and interaction. Also, the researchercould
take notes, which could act as remembranceaid for him during the data analysis.

2.2 Interview
The reasonfor conducting the interviews is to clarify some aspectsthat may be
identified in the observationsessions,and that needmore clarification from
studentsthemselves(Byrne 2001). The interviews could follow different
formats; either as group or individual interviews, and eachone could be
conductedaccordingto different types either as informal or conversational
interviews, semi-structureinterviews, or standardopen-endedinterview (Hoepfl
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2001& Byrne 2001). Each one of thesetypes could servedifferent purposes.

interviewscouldbe conductedin two formats:
Research
first
is
The
interview
feedback,
to
one
a
group
get students'general
and allow eachstudentto explain his/her opinion in front of other
students.

-

The secondformatis anindividualinterview,in which eachstudent
could have the chanceto expresshis/her opinions without the

influenceof others,accordingto what he/shedid or saidin the
observedsessions.
Becauseof the time frame of the interviews within the experimentsequences,
we could have two group interviews, one after the completion of the experiment,
and the secondinterview could be after one academicyear, to allow studentsto
implementthe ALT or part of it in other designstudio projects. In addition to
that, eachone of the group interviews could follow a specific type; for example
the first one could adapt the informal conversationfonnat to capturethe group's
overall opinions about the ALT, and the secondone could adapt the simistructure format to concentrateon specific aspectsthat may have affect the
designpractice in long term mode, and could be consideredas a meansto
improve ALT.
The individual interview could adapt the standardized,open-endedinterview.
This type of interview allows researcherto refer to students' work, ask them
about certain aspectsof their works, and give them the opportunities to explain
theseaspectsin more details. The interview questionsare not strictly about
specific aspectsbut about the inquiry area,in which thesetypes of questions
could allow researcherto modify and changethe questionsaccording to the
students' responses(Hoepfl 2001).

2.3 Questionnaire
The questionnaire
is consideredasa datacollectionmethodfor the quantitative
researchmethod,but we couldutilize it asa meansto clarify someaspect
throughusingthe closeendedquestions(Youngman1978).Therefore,the
questionnaire
canbe distributedto the studentsimmediatelyafterthe completion
of the experimentto captureandrecordtheir immediatefeedbacks.The
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questionnaireis divided into five sectionsaccordingto the main part of the
ALT, and concludeswith an open-endedquestionto provide studentswith
another opportunity to expresstheir opinions about ALT in general.
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The main objective of this experimentis to help studentsto externalisetheir
designprocessfor researcherto monitor the sequencesof their practice and, in
identify
to
the main elementsthat could enhanceand improve their
addition,
designpractice. Consequently,our understandingof such domain should
increase,which could help us to conduct more researchto improve the discipline
of students' designpractice, and make the designstudio more fruitful. The
designexperimentconsistsof three stagesthat reflect the essenceof the ALT,
and are consideredas the elementsof the ALT's designteachingmodel:
-

Designing Stage;

-

Replicating Stage;

-

Re-DesigningStage.

But before presentingthe experimentstagesand sequences,there are someaspects

relatedto the experimentsettingthat haveto be clarified.
I

Experiment Setting

To designthe experimentand determineits sequences,various issueshave to be

studieddeeplyandconsideredfor the experimentto achieveits objectivesand
clarify the required aspects.

1.1 Subject Profile
ALT, asa learningtool, aimsto providestudentswith a new designmethodand
mode.As the numbersof the subjectsareeightstudents,therefore,determining
the subjects'profile andthe appropriatestagein which to applythe ALT are
importantaspectsthat needto be clarified.Usingthe UK architectural
by oneyear
educationalsystemasa modelthat consistsof two partsseparated
out for professionalpractice,leadingto the diploma,it hasbeenfoundthat the
appropriatestage,eitherfrom students'charactersstandpoint, or studio
curriculum,wasthe secondyearfor the following reasons:
1. Thenatureof the secondyearasa mid-waypoint in the British
architecturaleducationsystem,in which studentshavealready
acquiredbasicskillsfrom the precedingyear;and,
2. The students,at this level,do not yet formulatetheir own design
strategiesandmethods;so,
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3. The students' designpractice, as a mode of designing,can easily
accept and adapt new designmodels and techniques.

1.2 Studio Setting
For the application of the ALT to be successful,different adjustmentsin the
designstudio practice have to be done and to take place. The main aim of these
direct
increase
is
to
them
to
adjustments
students' participation and encourage
the discussionsand other activities in the design studio to match their needsand
into
has
Therefore,
the
this
to
a
studio practice
adjustment
convert
requirements.
"student-centred" environment(Nicol 2000). This environmentconsiders
design
in
learning
the
the
studio
studentsas central players
environment,and
tutor as a facilitator; in addition to that, the designcrit has to be, not just a means
but
also a meansof learning (Anthony 1991 & Doidge 2000).
ofjudgement,
Therefore, the designcrit hasto be modified to adopt the new role.,and create
the setting for studentsto practise their new roles.
Creating student-centredenvironmentin the designstudio may not be a
completelyuseful setting for design studio, becauseit considersdesignstudio as
fully under the control of students.Doidge (2000) criticized the student- centred
design
the
the
that:
crit as a
conclusion
studentsconsider
aspectand reached
for
knowledge
means professional
and experiences,and therefore, value the
tutor's commentsandjudgments more than those of their colleagues,even
though, they are in a position of defendingrather than learning. So, studentsare
listen
to
to their designtutor andjuries more than to other students.As a
willing
result, the designcrit systemis converted,in this experiment,to be a mixture of
in
involvements
layout
by
tutor
the
such a
student and
crit's sitting
arranging
way that the students' sitting areahasbecomethe focus point with the design
tutor(s) sitting in the back rows. Therefore, the presentationsand the discussions
directed
toward students,and the designtutors are given the chanceto
are
commentand give their feedbacksat the end of the crit. Furthermore, the new
format of the designcrit allows studentsto presenttheir work and discussit in
the form of sketchesrather than final presentationdrawings. So, studentscould
book
in the crit and presentthe drawings that reflect the
their
utilise
sketches
designprocessmore than the end product.
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1.3 The Experiment Project
Choosingthe appropriateproject for the ALT experimentwas not a
be
because
have
different
to
that
there
straightforward process;
were
aspects
consideredin the selectionprocess.The main aspectswere: at which stageof the
designpractice the ALT could have implications, and at which stagewe could
monitor the students' designpractice.
As the ALT is aiming to improve students' designpractice, which include the
way they presentand discusstheir practice, and, it is hoped, the way they
design
it
conduct
action, concentratesmainly on the presentationand the
discussionstages.So, the project hasto be a short project with concentrationon
the conceptualphase,and how studentspresenttheir designworks, and discuss
it with others.

Theprojectwasto designa smallpavilionin a park.Thebuildingwasfor the
NationalFairgroundArchiveInterpretationCentre(NFA). This centreis
intendedto hostthe collectionsof materialsof the fairground.Thesecollections
couldcoverall aspectsof the cultureof travailingshowpeople,their
organizationsascommunity,their socialhistoryandeverydaylife, besidethe
artefactsandmachineryof the fairground.The studentswereprovidedwith the
designbrief which explainsdifferentaspectsrelatedto the project,site,and
client'sneeds(Referto the appendix-C for moredetailsaboutthe project).This
ideal
for
projectwas
suchexperimentfor manyreasons:
I- The pavilion project type focus mainly on the building form.

2- The smallnumbersof project'selementsallowsstudentsof the
secondyearto concentrateonly on oneor two aspectsduringthe
conceptualphase.
Locating the project in a park minimisesthe number of legal

issuesandgivesthe designersthe freedomin their design
process.
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1.4 The Time Frame
On account of the type and the size of the project which concentratesonly on the
two stagesof generatingideas and developingdesignconcept, and of presenting
five
The
discussing
limited
frame
these
the
to
time
weeks.
concepts,
and
was
idea behind that was to allow studentsto work only on the two stagesand not
details
development
involve
the
the
the
of
of
on
complexity
get
stageswith
technical and structural aspects.So, studentscould generatethe idea and
developit to certain level, and presentit to others basedon the sketches,initial
drawing, and study models.

1.5 The Experiment Sequence
Basedon the nature of the experiment's stages,in which eachdependson the
completion of the stagethat precedesit, and given the difficulty which may
occur if studentsknow in advancethe "complete" sequence,the whole sequence
and structure of the experimentwas hidden and studentscommenceeachstage
without knowing what will come next. Studentsare therefore introduced to the
next stageafter completing the one in hand, and so on.

The Experiment Stages
The ALT's designteachingmodelconsistsof threestages,with the first one
consideredasa regulardesigningsession,while the remainingstagesare
practicalreflectiontechniques.The replicatingstageallowsstudentsto drawthe
line of thoughtsof otherstudents.,
while the re-designingstageaimsto allow
studentsto experiencethe designmodeof anotherdesignerwhile at the same
time allowingbetterto view his/herdesignmodefrom differentperspective.

2.1 The Designing Stage
At this stage,the projectwas commenced
asa normaldesignstudioproject,and
the researcher
wasaimingto allow studentsto utilisetheir own designmethod
andmodeof communication
without imposingthe new one.Thereis another
for
reason that, which wasto usethis stageasa control session,andat the end,
betweenthis stageandothersthat adoptthe ALT's
conductscomparisons
framework.
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brief
design
discussion
a
the
and
designing
the
The
of
with
stagecommenced
in
the
to
by
followed
visiting
a client's meeting addition
site visit was organised,
first
the
During
Sheffield.
University
the
week,
Fairground archive at the
of
desk
design's
several
the
conducted
and
phase
conceptual
completed
students
the
end
At
as
the
tutors.
the
considered
the
week,
of
end
studio
with
crit sessions
formulated
design
formal
this
first
was
crit was conducted;
stage,a more
of the
be
to
(White
2000)
active
"student-led
to
students
encourage
crit"
as
a
partially
discussion
design
in
minimum
a
the
with
and
presentation
participate
and

involvementfrom the designtutors.

2.2 The Replicating Stage
its
ALT
introduced
formal
design
first
and
After the
crit, the researcher
frameworkwith emphasison the new communication
meansandthe way
their
it.
After
that,
swapped
and
circulated
students
studentscouldutilise
his/her
Following
to
this
process,eachstudentwas asked explicit
projects.
designprocessto the colleague,using drawings, sketchbook(s),and model(s)
his/her
deconstructed
in
framework,
ALT's
which student
accordingto the
designprocessaccordingto the four activities framework, that is, naming,
framing, moving, and reflecting. They tried to identify these stagesfor the other
design
the
In
this
work
stage,and after receiving
student. the secondpart of

from the otherstudentandlisteningto the deconstructing
presentation,each
design
drew
the
that
processof
a replicationreport
replicated
studentwrote and
the otherstudentaccordingto the ALT's framework,andbasedon the
designing
the
his/her
The
replicatingreport represented
partner.
presentationof
accordingto the providedsketchesandmodels.
sequences
At the meetingthat followed,eachstudentpresentedhis/herreplicationreport,
ideas
justify,
their
to
and
which allowedother students commenton, and
intentions.It alsoallowedthe two studentsinvolvedto defendtheir ideasand
had
been
them
their
thoughts
where
misinterpretedor misunderstood.
clarify
The replicationstageis consideredasa stageof exposingstudentsto others'
in which eachstudentcouldpresentanddiscuss
designpracticeandexperience,
his/herdesignpracticeaccordingto onespecificframework,which allows
discussing
in
to
their
maximise
or
activities,
participations presenting
students
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and extemalisingtheir designprocessas much as they can. The replicating stage
aimsto createthe appropriate environmentfor studentsto communicatewith
for
design
their
to
their
other studentsabout
works, and expose
practice others,
them to asses.It also provides the studentwith the feedbackthey may need,not
about the whole designpractice, but about specific aspects,such as how they
approachthe designproblem, how they namethe main aspectin the design
how
frame
they
this aspect.Consequently,other studentscould
problem, or
concentrateon specific issues,and direct their discussiontoward specific
in
design
the
moments
process.

2.3 Re-Designing Stage
At the end of the replicating stage,and during the last week of the experiment,
eachstudentwas askedto re-designthe project in a new site, but in the manner
of the first designer.The reasonbehind changingthe site and re-designingthe
project in this mannerwas to encouragestudentsto fully understandthe other
student"sscheme,and extract the essenceof the other designer'sconcept.Each
studentwas allowed to communicatewith the other student during the redesigningstageto clarify any aspects,but the new schemehad to reflect the
essenceof the first student's concept.
At the end of the third stage,the final designcrit was conducted,with each
studentpresentingthe first and the secondschemeand conducting comparisons
in the following formats:

I- Comparisonbetweenthe designmodesof the samestudentin
the two schemes.
2- Comparisonbetweenthe designapproaches
of the same
studentat the two sites.
3- Comparisonbetweenthe two students,andhow eachonehad
handledthe sameproject at the two sites.
This stageallowsstudentsto be exposedto others'designmodeand
becausedesigningin the mannerof otherdesignerscannotbe
experiences,
accomplished
their designpracticeandmodes.In
without fully understanding
it
to
that,
addition
to track the designprocessof eachstudent
allowsresearcher
identify
the strongandweak featuresin their designpractice.
and
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Resultsand Discussions

Introduction

This chapteraimsto presentthe maincontributionsof the research,and
data
data.
The
the
the
commences
methodologyof analysing
analysis
with
is
followed
by
the sectionon resultsthat focuseson what ALT, asa
section
learningtool, providesstudentswith for themto improvetheir designpractice.
Theseresultshavemanyimplicationsfor architecturaleducationin the design
studio,andfor preparingstudentsfor the professionalpracticewherethe
implicationsframethe discussions
sectionthat follows.

2 Data Analysis
Qualitativeresearch,by its nature,aimsto increasethe researcher's
his/her
to
of the researchphenomena,
understanding
and widen
vision of such
domain.The natureof this aspectof the researchhassignificantimplicationson
in conductingthe research,the
the sizeof the samples,the role of the researcher
data
meansof
collection,andthe meansof analysingthesedata(Byrne,2001;
Hoepfl2001).
Direct observations
andin-depthinterviewswith subjectsarethe mainresearch
techniquefor collectingdata;furthermoreasan additionalresearchtechnique,
have
questionnaires beenaddedto get subjects'feedbackaboutspecificaspects.
The aimsof thesedatacollectiontechniquesareto captureandrecordsubjects'
actions,attitudes,andfeelingswhile they arein action,andto clarify some
aspectsrelatedto the researchdomain.
Dueto the natureof the researchandthe datacollectiontechniques,the amount
of the dataobtainedfrom themarehuge,astheyincludetranscriptsof the
in additionto
the researcher's
recordedsessions,
notes.,andthe questionnaires,
the subjects'drawings,sketchesandmodels.The subjects'drawings,sketches,
andmodelshavebeenstudiedandutilized asthe meansof discussionduringthe
individual interviews (Byrne, 2001; Hoepfl 2001; Weinreich 1996).
In order to managethe amount of data, and organisethe data analysisactivity,

the framework proposedby BogdanandBiklen (1982),hasbeenadopted,and
hasbeenemployedin the dataanalysisprocedure
the essence
of thesesequences
in which BogdanandBiklen arguethat the sequences
of the qualitativeresearch
dataanalysiscouldbe asfollows:
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I- Organisingdata;
2- Breaking them into manageableunits;
3- Synthesizingthem;
4- Searchingfor patterns;
5- Discovering what is important, and what is to be learned;
6- Deciding what to tell others.
In addition to that, the researchersupportshis interpretation, arguments,and
understandingof the results by using direct quotations from subjects' interviews
and discussionsessions,in which they are given a code name as follow: Lu, De,
Ja, Mk, Ca, Ge, Ms, and Vi.

3 Results and findings
This section setsout to presentthe researchfindings about the role of the ALT
in improving and developingstudents' designpractice, and highlights the main
aspectsthat have beentackled during the exerciseto improve the condition of
the designpractice in the designstudio. The presentationof thesefindings is
divided into three categories:

-

How to presentanddiscussdesignworks.
How to assessdesignpractice.

-

How to improve designingaction.

-

3.1 ALT as a communication Too/
How ALT allowsstudentsto presenttheir work in an organisedandmeaningful
manneris presentedin this sectionaswell ashow it encourages
otherstudentsto
providevaluablefeedbackandcommentsto the presenterandconduct
meaningfuldiscussions
with him/her.As a consequence,
the activitiesof
presentationanddiscussionbecomeasa learningtool for both students the
,
presenteraswell as the listeners.

3.1.1 New framework for Presentation
As ALT aimsto developstudents'designpractice,it
this domain
approaches
from the perspectiveof "how studentspresenttheir
works". The contributionof
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ALT in this aspect aims to organise the presentation activity by imposing a new
framework. As a result of that, students' presentation became more organised,
and targeted toward the aspects that could improve their design practice rather
than the design product (Figure 05). This conclusion was supported by how
students performance in the presentation sessionsand was reflected in the
questionnaire.
The presentation activity becomes a developmental means for the
end product
Presenting students' work via the ALT framework converts this act from that of
design
development
the
the
to
end product only
product
presentation of
an act of
also. Therefore, students could get new ideas from other students' feedback,
these ideas could be provided by direct or indirect suggestion.
For example, by way of direct suggestion one of the listeners said- - Do they
hale
",
"Do
the
you
prolect out oti
sli-eet as ii,e//?
while another carne up with like
back
to
the it,hole picail-c ? ".
slel)
alidsee
sI)ace,
.
...
So, at these queries, students put forward new ideas for the presenter to
consider, which could improve the end product about the T. V. walls.
The second example, of indirect suggestion, was when the presenter said-

"I've now got the idea how the hill works."
From this responseit appearsthat the studenthad the idea of the hill but did not
full
realize its
potential, so, when other studentsdiscussedthe aspectof the hill,
the presenterfully graspedthe idea, and developedit farther.
6
S
4
3
2

0

S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S.
Disagree

Figure 05 ProNides studentswith new meansfor presenting their works.
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ALT allows students to be explicit about their design process

3.1.1.2

As ALT's framework allows students to be systematic in their design
by
it
design
to
them
their
providing
process
also
explicit
presentation, enables
them with the vocabularies for such action. Explaining the design process allows
other students to get the whole sequence of the process, and to tackle any
specific moment in the process they may think need clarification, or
(may
did
In
this
the
argument
questionnaire, students
not support
improvement.
be due to not understanding the research terminology, or other reasons!), but
from students presentation and discussion sessions, it has been identified that the
ALT has a significant role in helping students to explicit their design process
(Figure 06).
As Ca explicated her design process and rationalized her design decision in
proposing a controlling point in her scheme, by saying.

hit/ then I thought that because they are sospread oul that yoll
....
need a controlling point. ... ",
.1

Shein fact performed two actions, reflection and move. With the reflection, she
evaluatedthe current situation of the plan as "spread out", and suggesteda new
move, "you needa controlling point". Therefore, other studentswere able to
understandthe sequencesand direct their discussiontoward thesespecific
feedback
As
and
result,
moments
actions. a
other students'
were actually
reflections of what the presentersaid.
Another examplewas provided by Ja who explainedthe processof designing
the building roof, and explicatedthus the designdecisions-.

J&
Mk-.
Ja:

I started thinking about the roofs, and it wasn't
"A I that point
....
workitig, but I couldn't think why.
How?
"I didtO wam to go on horing. flal roqfv, I wamed a sort offairgroutiql,
roqfhuf I didn't want a lent or somelhing like that. .. ".

From this exchange,evenwithout namingthe stagesaccording to the ALT's
framework, we could seehow studentscould make explicit their design practice,
and nameits various stages,such as:
-

Naming the main issue- "Roqf "
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-

Framing it- "I didtO watif to go on horingflw

-

Move. "I wanteda sorl qffairgroundy ro(?f "

".
roof.,;

Reflection- "bul I didn't want a fent or somethinglike that ".
So, we can see that the student was able to deconstruct his design process to

manageablechunksto allow other studentsto tackle eachchunk separately.
In
Therefore,the studentwas able to assesthe importanceof the roof as main
aspect, and how he/she framed this aspect and so on. The main achievement of
the ALT in this aspect is that it formulates student's presentation as "narrative"
(Lawson 2001). The narrative format organises the presentation as a story,

during the unfolding of which the student decomposesthe processinto stages
Iand hierarchies.
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Figure 06
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ALT allows studentsto make their design process explicit

ALT creates the base for others' feedback

Tills aspectof improvementis consideredto be the result of the preceding
1:1
finding, in which the designer explicit the design process and deconstructs its
elements so the listener is able to track the design development process, and
identify the segment of the design process. As a result of this way of presentin'.
7,

the listener is encouragedto provide the presenterwith a valuablefeedback
about specific issues,and to direct feedbacktoward the preferabledirection.
Somestudentswere able to identify this opportunity and they utilised it
successfully,while others could not (Figure 07).
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It had beennoticed that during the discussionsessions,if the studentutilized the
ALT's framework and presentedhis/her work accordingto it, the presentation
from
benefit
to
it, in addition, other
was more organisedand studentswere able
students'feedbackwas focused and meaningful.Conversely,where the
presentationwas not organisedit was found that the reasonwas one of two
thmgsýeither the presenterconcentratedon specific issuesor detailed aspects
without presentingthe whole sequence,or the listener guided the presenter
toward what he/shethought was important.
4.5
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0.5
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Figure 07
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ALT creates the base to encourage other students' feedback

ALT allows students to organise their presentation
Studentswere directed to utilise the ALT's frarnework during the presentation,
the discussion,and replication sessions.During the presentationand discussion
did
not use the framework by name,but the essenceof it
sessions,most students
different,
As
during
there.
their
these
and
a result,
attitudes
was
sessionswere
be
divided
different
first
determined
The
the main
into
categories.
could
one,
aspectas the start point, and organizedthe presentationaround that, and directed
feedback
and commentstoward that direction. For example,Mk
other students
said in his presentationsession:

began by,trying to work on the basis that the building itself could
"I
..
he a rýference to the temporary nature oj'thejairground "
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Another group organised their presentation according to the idea of generation,
the way they determined the departure point, and developed the conceptl
therefore, this approach is wider than the previous one. The third group
conducted their presentation by justifying the design decisions, whereby the
student rationalised the design process by creating a sequence that explained the
process and presented it in a reasonable manner. The last group organised their
presentation according to how they utillsed precedent(s).
On the other hand during the replication sessions, and because students
presented their analysis of other students works, all of them utillsed the provided
framework as means to orgamse their presentation and convince others of their
analvses.

3.1.2 ALT provides students with means to discuss others'
works
As the preceding section is devoted to presenting what ALT's framework
provide students with for their presentation activities, this section aims to
complete the second part related to how other students discuss the presented
works. In this part all students agreed that the ALT's framework provided thern
discuss
design
Deconstructing
to
that
others'
means
with
works.
process into
stages invites the listener to conduct meaningful discussions with the presenter
discussion
to
the
the
main
and identify
aspects
should concentrate on. In

addition, it also allows the presenterto control the discussionsession(Figure
08).
7
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Figure 08
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Providesstudentswith new meansfor discussingtheir works with others.
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ALT provides students with a skill for analysing others works:

3.1.2.1

ALT not only provides students with the opportunities to discuss others' work,
but it also provides them with the means to analyse it. Deconstructing design
action into the four activities not only directed the discussion toward the main
but
the
and
critical
sides,
also allowed students to analyse other students'
aspects
during
This
the replication activity, in which
skill
analvtical
was utilised
work.
each student tried to extract the essenceof another student's work in order to redesign the same project in the following stage (Figure 09).
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Figure 09

3.1.2.2
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ALT provides studentsNvitha skill for analysing others' works

ALT allows students to identify the reason behind many design
decisions:

To discuss and re-present other students' design work one has to extract the
design
behind
decision. The replication activity creates a unique
each
reason
during
design
Each
the
to
experiment,
student,
identify such aspects.
opportunity
was asked to re- present and re-design another student's works, therefore
identifying the reason for many design decisions became essential (Figure 10).
As a result the activity also allowed the same student to conduct meaningful
discussions with others about the replicated work (Figure 11).
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Figure 10 ALT allows studentsto identiý- the reasonbehind many design decisions
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3.1.2.3

ALT
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ProvidesstudentsNvithnew nicans for re-presentingothers' Nvorks.

allows students to draw the map of other's

design process:

To establisha meaningfuldiscussion,the studentstry to draw a map of others'
designprocessesin order to understandtheir designpractice and direct their
discussions.To draw such mental image, studenthasto identify and highlight
the componentsof the required map in order to composeit. There are two
first
The
line
draw
thought.
the
one Is
of
activities studentsget involved in to
during the presentationand discussionactivities, in which a student presents
his/her designwork to another student, and the secondactivity occurs when the
first
design
the
the
student, and presentsit
processof
secondstudentreplicates
differences
form
There
in the students'
are significant
of replication report.
in a
feedbackabout how the two actions help them to draw such mental map. in the
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Result" and Dlscu""1011ý,
ý

first action, the most of the listeners stated that the activity helped them to draxý'
the required map (Figure 12), where as, the second action, the replication, was
judged not helpful for most students in drawing the required map (Figure 133).
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ALT allows students to draw the inap of others' design processes
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Figure 13

3.1.2.4
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Drawing other students' lines of thought

ALT provides students with means to discuss other students'
works:

The new toot allows studentsto build a basefor communicationand discussion
amongthemselves,with the possibility of enhancingthe discussionif the
participantsunderstandone another. From the observedsessionsin the design
experiment,and the recorded interviews the studentsagreedthat the new tool
allowed them to discussothers' works in meaningfulway, to direct the
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discussionstoward relevant issues,and to concentrateon the processof
generating idea more than the end product (Figure 14).
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ALT provides students with ineans to discuss other students' Nvorks

ALT allows students to acquire the ability to re-present others'
works

I'o re-present others' works one has to meet two requirements.,

Understandthe designer'sdesignmode and strategies,
Acquire the means of presenting his understanding.

The ALT was aiming to provide studentswith suchtool by directing them to
before
students'
other
replicate
works
re-designingit. The replication process,as
mentionedbefore, could be accomplishedafter understandingthe design process
and the way the designerconductedsuch action. In addition, student hasto
presentit as it occurred to allow the designerto clarify any aspectthat was
misunderstoodor misinterpreted,which would result in identifýlng the strong
be
designer's
This
the
to
and weak sidesof
practice.
meansencouragedstudents
more critical in their presentationand to concentrateon the processmore than
the product (Figure 15).
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Figure 15 ALT allows studentsto acquire the abilities to re-presentothers' Nvork

3.2 ALT as assessment

too/

3.2.1 ALT providing students with the means to asses their

design practice
As ALT anns to develop the students design practice, the assessmentof this
is
practice considered to be the first step toward improving the condition of their
practice. From the assessment,students can identify first the strong features of
their design practice so they can concentrate on these aspects during their future
practice in order to improve the end product then, the weak features also, and
direct their attention towards them during the future design practice for
improvement.
Furthermore, ALT allows students to identify other aspects related to their the
design practice, such as identifying the missed opportunities and the design
have
been overlooked and therefore not fully investigated.
that
approaches
In general, this assessmenttool allows students to look at their design practice
from different perspectives, which at the end enables them to identify many
aspects related to their design practice (Figure 16).
For example, VI assessedhis performance during the ALT exercise,
and
commente&

I think it's jusl an experience and WSquite good, it'sfim, hia
as
whether it's really, useful or not, I'm nof sure. I'm nof sure whether I
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henefit a loffirom it but it's kind of an interesting way; it gives me cm
designing.
to
explore
other
ways
opportunity
of
..

In general,this type of environmentencouragedstudentsto be more active in
the learning environmentinside the design studio (Figure 17). This active
participation hasdifferent implications, and one of them is that studentstake
over the responsibilityto assestheir design practice, and do not dependon the
designtutor's assessment.
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ALT provides studcnts with nicans to assesstheir design practice
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The new design practice encourages students to be more active.

3.2.2 Student has to know his/her design mode
Froni the designpresentationsand the observationof the re-designingsessions,
been
has
noticed that students' designmodescould be divided into two
it
categories-.
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Concept Generatorl
2- Concept Developer.
Students from the first category tended to generate new ideas more easily, and
faster than those in the other type. But the stage of exchanging one's project
with another student's and developing other students' scheme in the new site
for
fact
from
In
type
this
task
this
of students.
was not an easy
one student
Ject.
For this group, the ALT project
to
the
not
able
complete
category was
pr 01
concentrated only on the conceptual stage, in which it allowed students to
farther.
develop
As
Lu
to
them
them
concepts
without requiring
venerate many
h(O
because
I
".
this
the
project
stated at
group interviewquile
eqjoyed
..
.I
the o1)1)or1unitj-to generale Just tvto concepts and I didn 'I have to 1vork them
ou/. "
Therefore, this group of students is keen in generating ideas and was able to
lot
of time in proposing many ideas and concepts for the whole building
spend a
but
they are not as enthusiastic in developing the concepts to the
or part of it,
end.

The second group is at the opposite end. They got stuck at the beginning of the
but
design
during the stage of
produced
stage
and
conceptual
a weak
concept,
re-designing-the project, in the same manner as the first designers, their attitude
was very different. They developed the concept in a decisive manner, and their
distinctive.
As Ca, from this group, put it at the individual
end products were
interview. -

I. I'm nol very,good al generating ideas hul il was so easy lo do
...
someoneelse'sprqjecl, ... "
Of coursethere is a third group midway betweenthe two designmodes,and
wherein studentscan generategood ideas and develop them farther, to a

level.
reasonable
The implication of categorizing studentsaccording to the designmode is that it
could help the studentknow his/her designmode for him/her to try and develop
this mode as well as improve the condition of the designpractice whatever the
designmode.
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3.2.3 ALT provides students with the means to assess others'
design practice
ALT allows students not only to assesstheir design practice, but also for most of
them to assesother students' works through the process of exchange and redesign activities (Figure 18). These assessmentactivities could cover different
aspects such as how other students tackled the design problem, how they chose
the departure point, and how they identified the main aspects and framed them
and generally assessingthe whole process.
This assessmentactivity could also cover specific aspects such as- identifying
the missed opportunities (Figure 19), and the overlooked design approaches
,ývhilethe identification was being captured in the observation sessions, and
students were not very clear about it in finalising their decisions (Figure 20).
Ge stated at the replication session how he identified the missed opportunities:

I lhitik likelother sludent] said, she regretted having to kind qf rql'ect
but I think it was
the kind of icotfic. forms because (?f the lack of time
..
perhaps a missed opportunity that they,had to he pul aside to hring this
thing to a kitid (?f a presetitation level. "
At the replication stage another students, Ja, identified how other students lost

the essenceof their main idea by the end of the process,and observedI thought that ivas really a strong sort (?f an idea, hut then I think
the idea has heensomehow lost. "
..
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Figure 19 Assessingothers' design practice.
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Figure 19 Identifying the missedopportunities.
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ldentiý, Ing the overlooked design approaches.

3.2.4 ALT allows students to view their design practice from
different perspectives
During the replication and re-designingsessions,eachstudent had the chanceto
listen to other studentanalysingand assessinghis/her designpractice and
his/her
These
to
allowed
each
student
view
opportunities
own practice
process.
from a new perspective and through the eyes of other students (Figure 2 1). The
replication activities, not only benefit the replicator in terms of how to acquire

the skill of analysingand representingother students' work, but also the students
defend
his/her
In
to
they
whose work is presented. addition
allow eachstudent
work if others misinterpret or misunderstandit. For example,after hearingfrom
ZMk, the replicator student,the designer,De, responded."yes, I seewhai you
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mean. . but no sorry, I didn't think ahout that at all when I was actually doing
it

One student, Ca, supportedthe replicator's, argumentand analysis,and sai&
but obviously I have got the ideaftom that design, I mean the clem
...
idea.for and I now Imow, oh yes, I did think about it; yes I think he's got
it pretly much in the head what I was thinking a lot about,.
."
Another student, Ja, supported the argument that replication action allows

from
design
different
to
their
students view
practice
perspectivesand claimed,at
the individual interview, that*
"it's.

its quile interesting to sort of see ifftom outside
yes
.
something else, like when you disengagefirom it atid then someone else
tells you what they think (?f it, and tiy kind (?/* idenfýft whether that was
the case and see how it's come across; and then you realise things did
happen in a certain way withoutyou realising it at the time.
."
In general, as the replication and re-design activities allowed students to be
be
in
they
their
them
to
their
presentations,
also
allowed
critical
active in

response,and to clarify any aspectsthat may needclarification.
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Students looking at their own design practice from different perspectives.

3.3 Means for enhancing studentsdesign

practice

As ALT aims to improve and develop students' designpractice, it can also be
seenthat studentswere able to acquire other skills. Theseskills enabledthem to
enhancetheir designpractice, and improved their designingin a professional
manner.
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3.3.1 Precedent as agent for inspiring

idea generation and

enhancing design process
The precedent,as part of students' repertoire (Schon 1983) and frame of
reference(Hertzberger 1991),was utillsed by studentsduring the design
process, and its significant role in enhancing students' design process and
development
(Figure
their
was
identified
and
concept
generation
inspiring
ideas
22) (Figure 23).
Therefore, this section sets out to present this role from different perspectives, in

developing
design
highlight
the
students'
processof
its importancein
order to
design
design
that
the
the
practice,
provided
potential
in
studio
and
its
practice,
tutor pay attention to it.
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Generatingdesignideas.
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Expanding student's frame of reference.
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3.3.1.1

Types of Precedent

According to students'presentationsand replication sessions,most of the
design
in
different
their
types
of precedents
studentsutilised and adapted
into
be
These
two types: architecturaland
could
precedents
categorized
process.
non-architecturalprecedents(Goldschmidt 1987).
3.3.1.1.1 Architectural Precedents
This type of precedentrefers to the architectural elementsthat studentsadopted
building
include:
in
design
These
their
a
elementsmay
and utilised
practice.
form of BarcelonaPavilion (Figure 24), Millennium Dome, and the Knowledge
Zone at the Millennium Dome (Figure 25). Studentsadoptedtheseprecedents
building
form,
but
building
the
arranging
not only as a
also as a mode of
elements.In addition to that, other studentsadoptedthe essenceof the
precedent,i.e. a specific issue in the project, like the circulation pattern of one of
the StevenHoll buildings, or the minimalism aspectof Mies buildings. Some
like
the
the
other studentsalso adopted precedenteither as a whole or partially,
idea of inflatable roof structureof the Austrian Pavilion. Therefore, students
different
in
different
dealt
them
adopted
architecturalprecedents,and
with
format and design modes.

)
Figure 24 De's project and Mies's essence

Figure 25 Ja's project and T.V. walls

3.3.1.1.2 Non-Architectural Precedents
In the sameway they utilised architectural precedentsduring their design
These
students
also
utilised
non-architectural
precedents.
elements
process,
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worked as an inspirational agent for the idea generationat the beginning of the
designprocess.
The most influential elementwas the icon of the fairground (Figure 26), a
mental image that inspired some studentsto considerthe project as temporary
(Figure 27), or to adopt different elementsin the fairground such as the roller
coaster,colour tent, merry-go round, helter-skelter,Joy Ride, and other elements
as a referenceto the fairground (figure 28) (figure 29) (figure 30).
The studentswere different in their use of this type of precedents;someof them
adoptedthe elementdirectly, without any major modification, while others
exploited its essence.Other studentstried to re-createthe real experienceof the
fairground for the project's visitors, and tried to mimic the colourful mental
imagesof such experiencein real life (figure 3 1).

Figure 26

Ca's project and fairground appearance

Figure 27

Mk's project and fluid nature

All-

EKHWTION P646A

IT-

/

-:
Figure 28

Fairgroundrides as non-architectural
precedent

Figure 29

Fairgroundrides as non-architecturalprecedent
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Figure 30

Lu's project and Roller Coaster

Figure 31

involvement as roof element

3.3.1.2

Ms's project and mimicking the colourful
mental image of the fairground experience

Sources of Precedents

As precedentsare of different types, studentscould obtain them from different
been
findings
it
has
From
the
noticed that studentsacquired
research
resources.
the precedentsfrom three main sources.
A. Practitioners' Works
Theseare the main sourcesand the most influential. Studentsusually refer to the
inspiration,
buildings
the
of
main
source
as
well-known architects' projects and
Mies buildings, StevenHoll buildings, and other building like the Millennium
Dome and others are such examples.
B. Students' own works
In the sameway some studentsutilised famous architects' buildings and project
as the main sourcesfor the precedents,other studentstook advantageof the
ALT project to use their own prior design experiencesas a meansof reflection
upon their work and a tool to assesit (Figure 32).
C. Other students' design experience

The last sourcefrom which studentsacquiredtheir precedentsis otherstudents'
designexperiences,
in which somestudentsconsideredthe ALT projectasa
goodopportunityto testotherstudents'designsmodeandapproach(figure 33).
This wasthe reasongivenby this student,Vi, who put it this way:
I was quite interested in the way that he [other student] does it, so
..
Ijust wanted to give myself a try and seewhat it's like, how itfeels
like to be in his place, so that's why I kind of copied a bit of his idea and
tried to work it out in myjashion. "
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Figure 32 Studentsutilise the new tool to reflect upon their prior design experience.
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Figure 33 Experiencing the design modeof the other designer.

3.3.1.3

Students' attitude in utilising the precedents

In relation to the usageof the precedent,and how studentsutifised them in the
designexperiment,the students' attitude could be divided into three categories.
3.3.1.3.1 Dealing with the precedent unconsciously

With this category, the precedentsbecomeembeddedin the designer'smemory
for
his
knowledge;
become
the
tacit
and when
need
such
as a part of
and
knowledge arisesthe precedentis recalled and utilised unconsciously.in the
experimentthis type of studentutilised the essenceof the precedentonly
But
the
source.
even if they were
identifying
unconsciously,and without
deny
the relationship,and come up with a reasonable
they
would
remindedof it
fact,
In
1994).
(Goldschmidt
the studentswere telling the truth,
rationallsation
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becausethe involvement of the precedentswas not with the physical form, but
34).
De
(Figure
As
the
stated:
with
essenceonly
". she thought I was trying to put the Miesian building into my own
..
design; actually I find out it looks quite a bit like the Barcelonapavilion
"
So
built
have
it's
I
actually.
the model.
not comeas a precedent
after

Figure 34

De's project and Mies's essence

3.3.1.3.2 Introducing the precedent at the initial stage
The studentsin this category introduced the precedentat the conceptualstage,
On
design
for
it
inspiration
the
some
concept.
where actedas sourceof
design
dominated
the
these
process,and they not only
occasions,
precedents
but
design
for
they also
the
process,
provided studentswith the starting point
guided them through the entire process.As a result, the end product mimicked,
or resembled,the precedent.At other times, only the essenceof the precedent
dominate
did
the
but
the
the
that,
not
precedent
existed and
studentsconfirmed
process.
Considerthis student from the first group, and the way he introduced a nonbeginning
design
The
the
the
precedent
precedent
at
of
process.
architectural
dominatedthe whole design process.Lu stated:

I startedwork on the ideaof a roller coasterbecauseI
".
think
.I
thoughtaboutwhat afairground meansto me,and the mostimportant
thingfor meon afairground is the roller coaster;otherwisefor meit is
not a properfairground, .-"
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Another student,Mk, from the secondtype who introduced the precedentat the
conceptualstage,and adoptedthe essenceof this precedent(Figure 35), said:

Ire waslookingat thesort of obviousmembraneand tent like
,**I
structuresthat theyemployed,but trying to createanythinglike the
millenniumdomeor any thing like that; so I quite quicklycameup with
theanalogyof thefairgroundas thisfluid or sort of metaphor

n
Figure 35

ç;
4VS

Nlillennium domeprecedentfor Nlk's project

3.3.1.3.3 Introducing theprecedent at the developmentstage
This group of studentscommencedtheir designpractice with or without
involving any specific precedentat the initial stage,but during the development
stagesand when they encounteredsub-problems,they utilised and introduced
helped
that
them to resolve the problem. Studentsconsideredthe
new precedents
precedentsas a pre-test or pre-madedesign solution createdby other designers.
So they are ready-madesolution for direct usage,which at the end helped
studentsto tackle the problem in a professionalmanner.
A student,Lu, who utilised one precedentat the beginning,but encountereda
roof problem, introduced another precedent,which helped him at that stage.He
said:
"Anotherprecedent I actually only introduced at that time when I
thought of what's the roof going to he made of, was first I thought of a
straight glass roof and then I rememheredtheprecedent Eric Moss's
design.
"
..
3.3.1.4

Precedent and Idea realisation

Duringthe conceptualstageof the designprocess,somestudentscaneasily
ideas
but
generate
cannotrealiseandconverttheminto architecturalformats)so
the precedenthelpsthemduringsuchactivity.Onestudenthadan ideathat the
buildingof the fairgroundshouldopenin the day andcloseat night, but he was
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image
idea
it,
he
to
this
the
of the
not able realise
and convert until
cameacross

AustrianPavilionwith the inflatableroof structure.At that momentthe student
wasableto realisethe ideaandpresentit in architecturalform.
3.3.1.5

The stage at which the precedent gets involved

Basedon the Reflective PracticeTheory which deconstructsthe designact into
four activities: naming, framing, moving, and reflecting; and basedon the
it
findings,
hasbeennoticed that the involvement of the precedent
research
during
first
investigate
findings
did
The
the
three
occurred
stages.
research
not
the involvement of the precedentin the reflection stage,but this researcher
believesthat the precedentcould have a significantrole becauseit could provide
the designerwith pre-testeddesigndecisions.
At the naming stage,the precedentdirected the designer'sattention toward a
be
to
consideredas the main aspectfor suchbuilding type, like
specific aspect
involvement
This
type
circulation.
security or
of
exposedstudentsto other
designers'experiencesand allowed them to experiencethe importance of such
in
aspect the designprocess,and how this aspectcould affect the entire design
process.
On the other hand, at the framing stage,and after identification of the most
important aspectsin the student's opinion, studentsutilise a pre-test frame in
order to tackle the designproblem in a professionalmanner.That frame was
usedby other designersand was consideredas the suitableframe for such aspect
(Figure 36).
Finally, at the moving stage,and after having accomplishedthe first two stages
involving
any precedents,studentsmay try to mimic other designers'
without
design
by
borrowing
like
design
their
their
the
solution,
works
approachor
building form, and modify it to be suitablefor the designproblem in hand
(Figure 37).
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6
5
4
3

S. Agree

Figure 36

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Enriching the design processby providing studentswith a ready-madedesign frame.

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
S. Agree

Figure 37

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Enriching the design processby providing studentswith a ready-madedesign move.

3.3.2 Other Means for enhancing students' design practice
Besides identifying the importance and the role of the precedents in enhancing
for
ALT
design
there
provides
students
means
with
are other
students'
practice,
the same purpose. The three stages of the experiment, deconstructing the design
process, replicating the design process of other students, and re-designing the
C
difFerent
first
designer,
the
the
provided
students
with
project in
same manner as
design
their
that
to
them
practice.
means
allowed
improve
3.3.2.1

Deconstructing the design process

This stage is considered part of the ALT sequences, but has multiple face
implications on students' design practice, as it allows exposing students' design
practice to others.
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Exposingstu(lenft'tlesign

practice to others

The design process and the conduct of design action are highly personal and
other students can see only the results, or what designer reveals (Arnhelm 1993).
But the deconstructing activity allowed students to expose the internal
components of their design process for others to assessthem, and provided the

designerwith the required feedbackhe may needaccordingto the exposed
components.
For example,a studentdeconstructedhis designprocessby stating the main
how
he formed it, how he conductedthe move, and
the
issue,
namingstage,
finally how he reflected on this move and assessedit. Ja explainedthe processin
theseterms-.
"I started thinking about the ro(?fv, they weren't working but I couldn't
I didn't want to go boringflaf roofs on them, I wamed a
think (?f how.
..
sort offiairgroundy ro(?f but I didn't want a lent or something like that. ".

Therefore, Ja concentratedon his presentationon revealingthe componentsof
his designprocess-,so, by this action he invited other studentsto direct their
discussionand commentstoward this direction (Figure 38),
Then, on hearingthat, student deconstructedhis designprocessinto meaningful
follow;
to
chunks,which enabledothers
in addition, other studentswere able to
feedback
he needed.
him
the
provide
with
5
4
3

S. Agree

Figure 38

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Exposing studentsto others' design experiences.

3.3.21.2 In creasing students' un derstan(ling
As architectsutilise the solution-focusedapproachin tackling the design
problem, their understandingis increasedas they proceed toward the ultimate
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solution. Therefore, the deconstruction stage provides students with the means
to increase their understanding. Students utilised the deconstructing activity to
design
first
the
their
two
problem in
about
increase
aspects',
understanding about
hand, second about the design process of other students. For the first aspect,
student's feedback did not indicate any significant improvement in students
for
but
(Figure
39),
the second, there are significant
understanding
improvements (Figure 40).
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
S. Agree

Figure 39

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S. Disagree

Increasing students' understanding of the design problem.

3.5
3
2.5
2

0,5
0
S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Figure 40 Increasing students'understandingof others' design process.

3.3.2.2

Replicating other students design process

Re-presenting other students' design work, and documenting their design
process analysis in a form of replication report allowed students to consider
other perspectives in approaching single design problem (Figure 41 )1 and while
student's design process is being replicated, this student exposed him/herself to
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others, and the replicator also exposed him/herself to others' design practice
(Figure 42).
In addition to that, it has been identified that students benefited in other ways
such as. they experienced the reality of the design process of others, identified
the importance of analysing the process, not the product, and widened their
vision about the design practice.

8
7
6
5
4
3

S. Agree

Agree

Disagree S. Disagree

Uncertain

Figure 41 Considering others' perspectives on (lie same design problem.

7
6
5
4
3

S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S. Disagree

Figure 42 Exposing themselvesto others' design practice.

3.3.2.3

Re-designing the project

After replicating the design action of other students, students were asked to redesign the replicated project in the manner of the first designer. This re-

designingactivity hasmultiplefaceadvantages.
At the beginning,it allowedstudentsto experiencethe designmodeof others,
and to seehow they tackled and approachedthe designproblem (Figure 33).
Due to the designmode of students,the stageof redesigningwas simple activity
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for 75% of the students, while for the rest it was difficult to take over other
students' work and complete it.
The second point is that it allowed students to consider other viewpoints in
solving a single design problem (Figure 43). This consideration encourages
students to expand and widen their vision about design practice, and leaves
for
design
tackling
and
approaching
space
other viewpoints and opinions in
problem.
Finally allowing students to take over other students' project provided them with
the opportunities to be exposed to others' and vice-versa (Figure 44). This

from
different
design
to
their
practice
perspectives
meansallowed students view
so they were able to identify the strong and weak featuresof their design
(Figure
45)
those
others.
of
practice and
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
S. Agree

Figure 43

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree S. Disagree

Considering others' viewpoints in solving the sainedesign problem.

6
5
4
3

S. Agree

Figure 44

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S.
Disagree

Exposing themselvesto the design practice of others.
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3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
S. Agree

Figure 45

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Identifing the strong and the Nveaksidesof other students' design practice.

Discussion
This section is the last part of this chapter, which airristo Presentthe
limited
The
these
to
the
of
results
is
implication
researchresults.
implications of
two domains,the architecturaleducationin designstudio, and students'
limiting
behind
The
the implications to thesetwo
reason
professionalpractice.
dornainsis that the ALT, as learningtoo] aimedto improve studentsdesign
design
boundary
the
the
of
studio, and this
practice, was used and appliedwithin
for
to
application was aiming preparestudents the professionalpractice.
Therefore, the discussionsare presentedaccordingto the two domains,the first
design
being
ALT
the
to
studio
one
about what
provides students improve
practice and the architectural educationin it, and the secondone about what
ALT provides studentswith to preparethem for the real professionalpractice.

4.1 Architectural Education in the design studio
This section is devoted to presentingand discussingresearchresults'
implications on the domain of the design studio, and how the architectural
educationwithin the boundary of the design studio can be improved.
The presentationof the implications will be according to three categories,first
the enhancementof the learning environment in design studio, secondthe
design
introducing
the
third
crit, and
improvementof
new practices.The new
practiceswere identified from the students' final Interviews after one year of the
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ALT project in which studentsclaimedthey introduced new practice in their
designpractice to improve it as a result of the ALT exercise.

4.1.1 Enhancing learning environment in design studio
As designstudio is considereda learning environment,ALT aimsto improve
in
learning
the
the
condition
and enhance
of
environment the studio.
4.1.1.1

Balancing between learning and performing

In the designstudio,studentspresenttheir works at the endof the semesteror
the yearin the formatof portfolio, within whichthe glossysheetsaim to present
the endproductsin the mostattractiveform. Theproblemof the portfoliosis
that they arenot presentingwhat studentsactuallylearned,neitherthe skillsnor
the acquiredknowledge.In additionto that, from the beginningof the project
design
directed
during
the
towardwhat they
and
process,students'attentionwas
couldpresentat the end,andwhat to includein the portfolio, morethanwhat
theycouldlearnor acquire.This dilemmaappearsin this quotationfrom the
students'groupinterview,in whichJa arguedthat after completingthe ALT
exercise:
Ifelt at the end I
". I was trying to do stufffor my porffolio....
so
..
didn't havepresentation sheetsand stuff which you would normallyfeel
have
do,
to
you
so it is sort of slightproblem with thefact that everyone
in the year was doing thepresentation stuffwhile Ifelt I wasn't. "

Therefore,designtutors haveto encouragestudentsto includein their portfolios
what they actuallylearn,anddirectthe studioassessment
meansto concentrate
moreon what studentslearnedandacquiredthanthe portfolio presentation.So,
the portfolio hasto balancebetweenlearningandperforming,to reflectwhat
studentsactuallylearn,andhighlightthe processmorethanthe endproductfor
the portfolio to be alsoa learningtool.
This aimwasachieved,throughthe ALT application,by directingstudentsto
concentrateon the designprocessin their presentationanddiscussions
andnot
on the endproduct.Therefore,they lookedat the designproductnot asbuilding
form, but asa resultof sequences,
andtheir final presentationdirectedtoward
that.
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Design tutor and student's design mode

As studentsvary in their designmode, and are either conceptgeneratorsor
developers,designtutor hasto modify the studio exerciseaccordingto students'
they
design
therefore
can
Students
mode,
a
preference
modes
are
not
situations.
do
it
if
to
they
so. According to the researchresults,
are encouraged
change

but
tutors
design
it
difficult
must
find
to
their
completely,
mode
change
students
help them to direct this mode and modify it in a fruitful way. The designtutor
direct
in
the
deal
to
try
studio
these
and
conditions skilfiil manner,
must
with

their
issue
the
of
take
to
advantages
the
all
andallow students
exerciseto tackle
designmodeandovercomethe disadvantages.
In the researchfindings,it hasbeennoticedthat the conceptgeneratorsarekeen
beginning
the
of the conceptualphases,andmayor maynot proceedwith
at
their idea(s)till the end.But the secondtype,the conceptdevelopersstruggleat
design
find
it
the conceptualstageand
easywhentheytake over other students'
develop
them.
concepts,and
We cannot argue aswhich type is better for student's professionalpractice, but
both types can play a significant role in the future. Therefore, the designtutor

hasto dealwith themasnormalconditionsthat needtreatment.
4.1.1.3

The value of students' feedback

ASthe ALT activatesstudents'participationin the designstudio,this goalwas
by
achieved consideringstudents'work asthe mediumfor presentationand
discussions.
Consequently,
students'participationwas active,but what students
providedotherswith wasnot asvaluableasthe designtutor's feedback,which
It wasnoticedthat therewere considerable
otherstudentsunderestimated.
differencesbetweendesigntutor's andstudents'feedbacks.The tutor's feedback
wasmoretheory-based
andcouldbe appliedin differentsituationsandcontexts.
On the otherhand,students'feedbackswerelesstheoreticalandmoreinspired
by dailylife experiences
instead.Studentscould overcomethe problemby
learned
in
they
the theory,historyandstructuralcoursesduring
utilisingwhat
to improvethe valueof their feedbacksandallow other
their discussions,
studentsto utilisethemin differentsituationsandcontexts.
As Mk statedwhenhewas askedaboutthe differencesbetweenstudentand
studiotutor feedback:
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(i

kind of expecttheframework to comeftom the futor's, just sort
you
..
of instruction as how it should happen. .. "
Therefore,utilising students'work, as the meansfor communicationin design
is
studio not enoughunlessstudentsincreasethe value of their feedbacksby
giving them a more theoretical baseand enhancingthem beyond the daily life
experiences,so their commentscan be applicableto more than one situation.
4.1.1.4

Agent for enhancing students' imagination

In our designexercise,as any other studio exercise,studentsvisited the
Fairground archivesand collection at the University of Sheffield. This visit
inspired students' imagination and increasedtheir understandingof the nature of
the project, what it could look like, and what it could represent.Ja statedthat:

"It wasnice to haveall thearchivesoffairground, and seewhat the
huilding wasgoing to he, or intendedto houseor represent;thereforeI
wasahle to takesomeinspirationfrom what it representsandI tried to
huilding
in
that
the
to someextent,I meanI think ifwe'djust
convey
heentold
had
heentaken
the
ahout
archive
and
not
actually
...
around,it mighthavesort of happenedslightly differently. .. "
Theimplicationof that is that designtutor hasto designthe studiovisit in an
appropriateandwell-organisedway so studentscanmaximisetheir benefitand
avoidmisguidedinfluencesor falseinspirations,or misunderstanding
of any
aspectthat couldmisleadthem.Therefore,if studentsareaskedto designa
school,for example,their visit hasto be doneduringthe schooldaywhenthe
in
building,
the
usersare
so designstudentscouldlive the real experienceof the
investigate
users.,and
anyotheraspectswhile theyin the real environment.
In additionto that, designtutor hasto utilisethe differenttypesof reflectionin
preparingstudentsfor the visit. Thereflectionfor actioncouldbe utilisedto
warm studentsup for the visit. During this phasebeforethe visit they couldstate
the aimsof the visit andwhat they could expectfrom it. During the visit,
studentshaveto documentwhat they seeor observein suitableformatto capture
the visit detailsandutilisethe secondtype of reflection,reflection-in-action.
After completingthe visit, studentshaveto reflecton the visit to finalisewhat
theylearnedfrom it andto discussthe lessonswith others(Gibbs1988).
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Timing the exercise stages

For students to benefit the most from every stage of the design exercise, and
conduct the exercise completely, the design tutor has to time these stages
effectively.
For example, one student claimed that, because of the short time of the project
that came after the Fairground project, she could not identify any significant
improvement in her design practice even after one year of the ALT project,
which contradicted other students' opinions. Ms stated:

"*.. thepastfewprojects that we'vedonesincethefairgroundproject,
they 'veall beenpretty shortprojects;so because
YOu've got sucha short
limited
time
amountof
you can onlyfocuson a
amountof things. ..

4.1.2 Improving the design crit
Design tutor is utilising the design crit for different reasons, such as the crit for
assessing,or marking, while in other cases it is for feedback or teaching
(Anthony 1991 and Doidge 2000). The design crit for the ALT is considered as
a learning means whereby students have to present their work not only to get
feedback and assesthe presented works, but also to get involved in direct
dialogue with the juries and others in order to improve their design practice.
In order to convert the design crit into a learning tool, some modifications have
to be made and accomplished.

I-

Studentscanutilisetheir sketchbookdirectlyin the crit. Involving
the sketchbookinsteadof finalisingdrawingscoulddecrease
the students'
tensionaboutthe crit, andallow themto acceptanymodificationsthat maybe
requiredby thejuries,becausethey did not spenta lot of time preparingthe
crit's presentationsheets.As Ca argued:
(I
lot
books
it
is
falkingftom
to
them
openingyour
sketch
and
a
***
betterbecauseifsomeonecriticisesyour sketchbookit's only a sketch;if
you stick somethingon a wall and haveto makea presentationlike that,
if theycriticise somethingit's like, well I've spentagesdoing that sort of
lhing,ýoh I'm going to haveto changeit all now. "
..
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So, reducing the presentationsheetsto sketchesand simple drawings could

makestudentsmorewilling to presentmoresketchesthat reflectthe actual
designprocessmore than the end product.
2-

Studentshaveto presentwhat they learn more than the end product, and

the designtutor hasto encouragestudentsto do so by directing their
commentsand feedbacktoward the process.Concentratingon the sketches
and the drawing that reflect the actual designprocesslead studentsto talk
design
their
about
process,the skills, and the knowledge they acquiredor
obtainedfrom the exercise;in addition, the juries could identify the aspects
that focalise the commentsand feedbacks.In general,the designcrit could be
a learning tool by assessingwhat studentsactually learned,and the juries have
to direct their attentionstoward what studentshave learnedmore than what
they present.

3-

The objective of the design crit: As Anthony (199 1) claims, design crit,

or jury, has different objectives based on the viewpoint of design tutor,
students, and practitioners, according to which each one tries to direct the crit
toward his/her needs and belief. As for the ALT which considers crit as a
learning device, it accepts the view of others in widening our vision about the
crit, but we have to strike a balance between them to allow students get the
from
the design crit, and must not allow any viewpoint to dominate
most
others. Therefore, ALT tried to balance between assessing students design
learned
they
to
works, encouraging students present what
more than the end
product, and mimicking the reality of the design professional practice.
Resembling the professional practice could expand to cover different parts of
the design studio practice by introducing new practice that mimic the real
professional practice and not limiting activity to the design crit. These
activities and new practice are the contents of the following section.

Design crit setting: There were two aspectswe utilised in our experiment

that benefitedstudentsa lot duringthe crit. The first onewasthe sizeof the
group.Whenthe group sizeis smaller,studentscanhavemore chancesto
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feedback.
listen
to
communicate
with eachotherand
others'commentsand
The secondaspectwasthe crit layoutandthe locationof the students'seating
area.Duringthe ALT designcrit, students'seatingareawasin the focal point,
in
light
design
back;
the
the
tutors'
the
the
and
spot
andthey
at
studentswere
to talk andparticipate.
wereencouraged

4.1.3 Introducing New Practices
Accordingto the researchfindings,it wasnoticedthat thereweredifferentskills
andpracticesthat hadto be introducedin the designstudiopracticesto improve
the learningenvironmentandincreasestudent'sactiveparticipation.In general,
someof theseaspectsweretestedin the ALT experiment,while otherswerenot,
but their importanceandpotentialeffectiveness
were clear.
Create the students' precedents library

The role of the precedents,
whichwaspresentedbefore,is alsoconsideredto be
It
an agentof inspirationfor the student'sideasgenerationanddevelopment.
introduceda newideaandpracticein the designstudiopractice.Theideaof
student'sprecedentlibrary couldwork as"reservoirof knowledge"(Lawson
1990)or "Frameof references"(Hertzberger1991).The ideaof the students'
precedentlibrary dependedon studentsstartingto collectasmuchasthey canof
imagesof architecturalandnon-architectural
in
them
an
precedents,andstoring
easilyaccessible
medium,so studentscouldconsultit whenevertheyneed
(Lawson1990).The practiceof collectingimagesof buildingsandotheraspects
relatedto designactionalreadyexists,but it needsmodificationsto maximiseits
As Lu statedat the interview,andexplainedthe process:
effectiveness.
"I think I looked at thesemedia lines like a long time ago and I liked
them,Iphotocopied them and kept them in afolder, and when I initially
thought of the idea of the mother unit I didn't think immediately of the
media lines, the mother unit idea was therefirst, but then I spotted like a
similarity with the idea and I went back to look at this precedent which I
had discoveredmuch earlier.. "
Therefore, creating a position for this library in the design studio practice aims

to introducethis newpracticein a new formatandto allow studentsto benefit
from it. The existenceof the precedentlibrary could enhancethe role of the
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mental imagesstored in the student's brain, and work as remembranceaid, so

that studentsdo not haveto dependheavilyon their abilityto recallevery
precedentduring the designprocess.
4.1.3.2

Introducing the stage of self assessment

As ALT is a learning tool that aims to develop students' designpractice, and as
part of its objectivesis to provide studentswith the meansto assestheir own
work and the designpractice. It becomesclear from the researchfindings that
introducing the stageof self-assessment
is essentialfor studentsto take over the
introducing
developing
design
Therefore,
this
their
responsibility of
practice.
stagecould be accomplishedthrough different actions:
1. Imposing a specific framework for students' presentationand discussion,

to
which couldallow themto exposetheir designpracticecomponents
identify
the strongandweakaspectsof their practice.
others,and
2. Studentshave to direct their attention and concernsmore toward the process
than the end product, which could allow them to monitor their design
highlight
its
to
main components.
practice, and
3. Creating a stageof reflection: during the designprocessstudentshaveto

happened
keep
than
to
rather
specifya stageat which reflectuponwhat
goingor 'dig on the sameholeagainandagain'.This stageof reflection
their
couldhavedifferentapplications;first it allowsstudentsto assess
namingaction,duringwhich studentsidentifythe mainissuesin the design
issues.
it
Second,
determine
these
the
allowsstudents
problem,and
valueof
to assess
their frameandthe way theyframethe mainissuesandconvert
theminto architecturalformats.Finally,the reflectiveactionallowsstudents
to assess
the move(s)andhow designerconvertsthe frameinto architectural
buildingform(s).In generalthe stagereflection-in-actionis uniquein
their designpracticewhile the processis in
enablingstudentsto assess
operation,andbeforethe final endproduct.
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4. Introducing the stageof Re-Framing:In the current studio designpractice,

the re-framingstageexists,but studentswerenot ableto realizeits nature,
Somestudentsclaimedthat at some
andwhen/howto utiliseit successfully.
stageof the designprocesstheyhadto re-starttheir designprocessagain.In
realitythey arenot re-starting,but actuallyre-framingthe designproblemor
their situation,andeitherignoringor discouraging
the existingframe.One
studentcalledthis actionas"correctionof someproblem",which it is, in
in
On
the
terminology,
reality,or
research
a stageof re-fran-ýing. another
occasion,studentsgot stuckduringtheir designprocessandcouldnot take
their processfarther;so,theyhadto returna few stepsbackin their design
is
This
processandrepeatoneor morestages.
act alsoa re-framingaction
duringwhich studentsreturnbackto the precedingmoveandreframethe
design
the
stage,
conduct
resume
processagain.
naming
newmove(s),and
Most of the studentsencounterthe re-framingstagebut cannotidentifyit,
but
in
by
highlights
ALT
this
name
nor
nature.
situation
a new
neither
format so that studentscanunderstandits nature,know what theyhaveto do,
how
if
to
react they arefacedwith the situation.
and
5. Managing the designprocess.According to the students' feedbackin the
final interview conductedone year after the ALT exercise,the ALT, as a
in
impacted
design
As
thinking
their
system.
a result they
whole or part,
on
it
identifying
design
ALT
the
technique
as
as
utilised
without naming or
ALT. The unconsciousutilisation convertsALT as a brainstorming
technique,which studentscould use wheneverthey need. As Ge statedat
that interview,

it. so it kind offeels like the thingswe learnedkind of hecomealmost
.
automatic;I don't mean that,you know,we'vejust learnedthingsand
kind
do
like
hut
hut
it's
that,
them
wejust
almost
automatically,
youjust
of learn thingsandyou thenjust do them,theyhecomemorenatural
processes,and soyou're not thinking "oh, 1'11haveto identify this and
I'll haveto do that"... itjust startsto hecomea morenatural way of
thinkingahoutthings. "
..
Consequently,
asstudentsadoptedthe ALT asdesigntechnique,it became
the students'responsibilityto applyit andmodify it accordingto their needs
andability.Also, in the final interviewmanystudentsstatedthat ALT
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helpedthem to managetheir designprocessdifferently, and they introduced
new skills and practice to control the designprocessand make eachdesign
learning
exerciseas
activity. De put it in this way:
".
I did actuallyfor this year [after oneyearfrom the AL T
think
what
.I
down
do
big
the concept of the
exercise] was actually
a
sketch,setting
big
I
ideas
in
two
project andpresenting
sheetsso can actuallyfollowdo
[these
that
somefollow
sheet...
sheetsare]
up,
up work on
back
big
I
to
that
representationfor myselfso can actually go
sketch and
seewhat happened. .. "

Mk alsostated:
". How I structure
design stages,[he does] somequite hasic things
.
..
like dating my work, hut also sort of looking at it when I've made
hreakthroughs,and when I've made successfulmovesand things, so it's
hecause
I can say
lot
it
identify
talk
to
ahout
easier
and sort of
a
that's a distinct move.
."

Ge added:
it
I think it helped,havingmotionsof isolatingproblemsand
*..
do
to
the
trying
what
you
see
as
main
restrictingwhatyou are
..
brief
concernsfroma
of aproject or aproblem. ."
Also, Japresentedthe implicationof ALT in a differentformat, and
explained:
"*. I don't supposeI wouldhavetakenon the languagethat wesort of
talkedahoutduring theproject, hut moreso theprocesseswhenyou sort
hackfrom
hit
it and trying to identify
to
of come a
of aprohlem, stepping
what that is soyou can concentrateon that oneissueand sort of try and
solveit and all sort of relatedthingslikeframing and other thingsI
wouldn't havethoughtof coveringin the termswe actually used ... "

In general,we cannotclaimthat all of theseimplicationsoccurredbecauseof
the ALT exercise,but the maincontributionof the ALT is in directingthe
students'attentiontowardtheir designpractice,andenabledthemto take over
the responsibilityof improvingit. In addition,it directsstudents'attention
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toward the processmore than the end product which is anothercontribution.
Finally, it also encouragesstudentsto considerevery designexerciseas a
learning opportunity they have to take advantageof

4.2 Students Professional Practice
Preparing studentsfor the real professionalpractice is the aim for many design
tutors, and other faculty membersin the schoolsof architecture.Each one tries
to accomplishthis aim from different perspectives.
For this researcher,the meansfor accomplishingthis goal was by mimicking the
by
involving
real professionalpractice
studentsin activities that reflect the real
professionalpractice. There are different skills and techniquesthe researcher
introduced, during the ALT project, and which he directed studentsto practise in
order to experiencethe reality of the professionalpractice.

4.2.1 Means for group communication
As the group work is the essenceof the current professionalpractice, either with
architectsor with non-architects,studentshave to acquirethe meansfor
successfulcommunication.The main aspectin any group work is the
between
the group members.If eachmembercan
meaningfulcommunication
talk to others and discusswith them about the work in hand in clear manner,the
group work can progress,and every membermay completehis/her task
successfully.During the students' discussionsand replication activities, ALT
provides studentswith the meansof communicationby imposing a specific
framework on the discussionsand the presentationsactivities. This framework
brings all studentsto sharetheir thoughts and talk to eachother directly.
Mk claims that the advantageof the ALT project is that:
". it was interesting there was a lot more interaction with the tutors
.
and with the other people [about] project work, which you don't ahvays
see. ."

Therefore,the providedcommunication
design
helps
during
the
means
students
interaction,andmayprovidethemwith a tool theymay
practicefor successful
for
their professionalpractice.
use
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4.2.2 Taking over another student's design work and
developing It or completing it
In addition to the importance of the communicationmeansin the group work,
there is another aspectstudentshave to be ready for, and the skill for it has to be
acquired.According to the nature of the group work and the professional
first
designer
have
designed
the
the
than
projects;
most of
one
practice, more
designergeneratesthe idea(s), and other designer(s)take over the project and
develop it farther. Therefore, studentshave to understandthis reality of the
it.
for
The stageof re-designing
themselves
professionalpractice, and prepare
hasthe sameobjective, with one studentdoing the conceptualstageof the
project, while the other studenttakes over the project at this stageand completes
it to satisfy the new condition and requirements.This act has two advantages:
first, it allows studentsto identify their designmode, either as generatoror
developer,which hasimplications on students' future designpractice, and what
do
during
improve
the condition of their
the
to
could
school
students
years
from
it
Second,
this
allows studentsto experiencethe
perspective.
practice
for
it.
during
Indeed
themselves
the
professionalpractice, and prepare
reality of
the ALT project somestudentsfound this stagedifficult, while others not.
Therefore, eachstudent could know exactly his/her ability for the future
practice.

4.2.3 Practitioner's professional skills
Eachpractitionerdiffersfrom anotheroneby what he/sheacquiresfrom the
is
be
it
but
The
these
what
skillsmay unlimited,
professionalskills.
numberof
from
another.
actuallydistinguishes
onepractitioner
Accordingto the researchfindings,two skillshavebeenidentifiedwhich
studentscouldpay attentionto, andtry to acquire.
Thefirst skill is freezingthe goodideasfor futureneed.Somestudents,during
the experiment,wereforcingthemselves
toward onesingleidea,andtrying to
implementit in the project.Theysqueezed
the projectbrief andsitein orderto
brilliant
this
adopt
concept.At the endtheywereunableto do it, andto
The ideaof freezingconceptscouldhelp
completethe work successfully.
feel
to
to
this
students overcome problem,andnot
sorryfor losinganidea.In
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in
ideas
for
it
helps
these
other
addition,
createanother opportunity
utilising
projects.
The secondskill is the designmode of parallel lines of thought. This mode
occurs when designertries to deal with two ideasor more at the sametime.
Instead of losing one or more, the designertries to freeze one for a moment and
dealswith the other, and after working on that, returns to the frozen one, and so
lines
designer
knows
how
deal
The
to
of thought at the
on.
good
with many
sametime. The idea behind raising this issueis that: it had beennoticed that
know
did
thing,
than
that
they
not
and
one student stated
more
experiencedsuch
the nature of suchmode, nor how to deal with it. So, the idea of parallel lines of
thought was introduced to the studentswith the introduction of the ALT to help
them understandit and deal with it successfully.
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Conclusion

Introduction

This researchhasbeeninvestigatingone important aspectin architectural
education,that is the developmentof students' designpractice. It investigated
this aspectfrom untestedperspectivesthat allowed the researcherto highlight
different issuesthat developthe condition of students' designpractice. This
researchreachedthe conclusionthat there are great possibilitiesin developing
students' designpractice in which the researchapproachedthe dilemmafrom
students' standpoint.The lead was given to studentsto take the responsibility of
developingtheir designpractice.
This chapter,which is the last chapterof the thesis, aimsto re-presentthe
researchresults and findings not as they were presentedin the preceding
in
but
the mannerof reflection on the researchprime sub-questions.
chapter,

2 Reflection on research prime question
As the previous chapterpresentedthe researchresults accordingto the research
prime question"How studentscould developtheir designpractice, and learn
from their prior designexperiences",this sectionis devoted to reflecting on
theseresults accordingto thesesub-questions:

I- Candesignpracticebe developed?
And, how?
2- Do studentshavea role in developingtheir skills?
3- Doesthe designstudiopracticeandset-uphavea role in the processof
developingstudentsdesignpractice?And, if so, what should the studio

settingbe?
4- Doeslearningfrom experiencehaveanyimplicationon developing
designpractice?
5- What is the potentialrole of the designexperiences
in developing
student'sdesignpractice?
Accordingto the researchresults.,the first two questionshavebeenfully
investigated,leadingto the propositionthat if we activatestudent'sparticipation
in the designstudiopractice,designpracticecouldbe developedandstudents
couldhavea distinctiverole. In addition,they could sharethe responsibility
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design
in
developingthe designpractice. The designpractice as
tutor
with
practical skills could be developedthrough two actions: doing and thinking
about the process.The first one is well known as "Learning by doing", while the
secondone was approvedand supportedby this research.Raising students'
awarenessabout the designprocessallowed them to considerevery design
action as learning experience,in which they took the advantageof the action and
exposedthemselvesto the experience.
The meansfor developingthe designpractice hasbeeninvestigatedin the light
of the researchhypothesiswhich proposedthat the meansfor developingdesign
be
practice could achievedthrough the involvementof students' prior design
in
experiences the designpractice. This involvement createdthe environmentfor
students' active participation, and built studentsconfidencein themselvesin
developingtheir designskill. Involving studentsprior designexperiences,as
researchapproach,hasbeenproved to be successfulin developingstudents'
designpractice, which openedthe gate for other researchersto invent and
develop other researchapproaches.
The implications of this researchapproachaffected different aspectsin the
designstudio practice in which the designcrit, as an important elementin the
designstudio practice, was convertedinto a learningtool. This new
considerationallowed studentsto utilise the crit for understandingthe design
practice and the nature of the designprocess.The improvement of the design
crit is consideredas the answerof the third question,which also raisedthe issue
of designstudio set-up and its role in developingdesignpractice. The studio setinvestigated
deeply,but this researcher,building upon other research
up was not
results (Doidge 2000), arrangedthe designcrit in a way to encouragestudentsto
be active.
The design studio environmentis a large domain, and researchertried to
investigatethesetwo aspects,designcrit and studio set-up, which the results
confirmed to they have significant role in developingstudents' designpractice;
but there are other aspectsthat needmore investigation, such as disk crit, and
how designtutor could designthe design studio exercise.
The last two questionsare related to the secondone. Here the meansfor
developing students' designpractice was by involving of students'
prior
experiences.As involvement createdthe environmentto investigatethe role of
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this type of experiencein the developmentprocess,researcherutilised a
completedstudent's project as meansfor suchinvolvement;and as result, the
potential role of suchprior experienceswas investigated,and proved to be
affected.

3 Further works
It is of the natureof anyresearchwork- andthis work is no exceptionfrom that
to
point of view- that it alwaysrequiresfurtherinvestigations
andendeavors
improve
its resultsandfindings.Futureandffirther researchmight
completeand
considertheseessentialaspects:
I- As studentsconsiderALT, one year afterutilising the tool as design
techniquefor developingdesignpractice and assessingthe design
process,the techniquehasto be formulated in appropriateformat. In
formulating the ALT as designtechnique,we could provide studio tutor
and studentswith as a simple designtechniquethat could be utilized
wheneverstudentsand tutor needit. The final format of the ALT could
be in determiningthe stagesthat clearly describewhat studentsand tutor
have to do, and the sequencesof utilizing the technique.
2- In monitoring students' designpractice improvement,we have to involve
designtutor(s) in this process,in which, designtutor could help to asses
the reality of studentsimprovement,and what other aspectsare that may
causethis improvement.How studentsreally practice designin studio
out side the crit hasto be investigatedalso, and feedbackhas to be
from
different sources.
acquired

3.

In the caseof repeatingthe experimentin anothercountrylike SaudiArabia,

differentculturalvariationshaveto be considered.
the homelandof the researcher,
Theseculturaldifferencesrequiremoreinvestigations
to clarify their rolesand
implicationson studentbehaviourandattitude.Theseissuesareraisedhear
becauseit wasnoticedthat part of students'attitudesduringthis research
experimentwasdueto the students'cultureandratherthanthe educational
setting.
4. During the datastage,therewere somecontradictionsbetweenthe
from
data.
These
the
questionnaire's
and observedsessions'
contradictionsarose
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the misunderstandingof someresearchterminology in the questionnaire.The
solution to this difficulty could be achievedby distributing the questionnaireafter
completingthe data analysisof the observedsessions.
In proposing new format of the designcrit and the designstudio practice,
different aspectshave to be considered,suchas the ratio of designtutor to

5.

studentsand its financial implication. It would be ideal to have a small number of
studentsin eachdesignproject but school resourceshaveto be considered.
6.

The main dilemmaof the current format of the ALT is its one time-usageonly,

as was mentionedat the first group interview, sinceALT's successfuloperation
dependson its hidden sequence.The nature of the problem is this: once students
haveutilise the ALT, they can no longer benefit from its use again.To overcome
this dilemma,ALT has to have different versions,in which studentscould apply
the tool again and againfor the sameobjectives;in the first year for the sakeof
improving their designpractice, and in the secondyear for the samereasonbut
with advancedversion to match the students'level and educationalobjectives.As
a result of that, the ALT format could becomepart of the architectural educational
systemand could follow students' from the first year level onwards.
7.

For future researchand during the interview, the amount ratio of interviewer's

and students' talk hasto be reviewed in away that allows studentsto contribute
more than the interviewer, which was not the casein this research.Therefore,
interviewer should be facilitator only.
8.

In presentingthe experimentdata, clear distinction has to be madebetweenthe

data obtainedfrom the first interview conductedafter the completion of the
researchexperiment,and that obtainedfrom the last interview, conductedone year
after that. This could allow other researchersto identify the implications of ALT
improvement
behaviour
the
on students'
and attitude, and
of their designpractice.
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The Purpose of'this questionnaire is to assess the peiJbi-mance oj'lhe new learnin () tool
Is
L T), which aims to provide students with a new modelfor presenting and discussing their
desiun practice and that of others.

Themes

rD

=

234-

Deconstructing the design process into fouj* activities:
Providesstudentswith new meansfor presentingtheir works.
Providesstudentswith new meansfor discussingtheir works with others.
Providesstudentswith new meansfor re-presentingothers' works.
Providesstudentswith new meansfor discussingothers works.

............
............
.............
---- - ----.............

.........
......
...
....
............
..........
.........
.....

............

.....

Providesstudentswith meansto assesstheir designpractice.
6- Exposesstudentsto others designexperiences.
....
...........
7- Allows studentsto acquirethe analytical skill for analysingothers woks.
8- Increasesstudents'understandingfor the designproblem.
9- Increasesstudents'understandingfor others designprocess.
ULU
....
..
.
R
10- Createsthe baseto encourageother student's feedback.
L:
-J.
.................
.
...............
..............
I I- Allows Studentsto explicit their designprocess,
12- Draws a completepicture of others' designprocess.

...........
............
.............
............
.....
.......
.......

5

Bv reMicatim! others desi2n Drocess, accordine to the four
I-

2
3-

............
............
.......
.......

.............
............
.............
.............
L. Aj

56-

..........

Students:
.....

Identify the reasonbehind many designdecisions.
............
...........
............
...............
............
Assessothers designpractice.
.......
.......
...........
............
....................
........................
......................
...........
.............
.
..............
Identify the miss*
..........
ing opportunities.
...........
............
....
design
Identify the
....

4-

........

ignored

.......

approach(s).

Identify the strong and the weak side of other student's design practice.
.....
. ......
.....
...
.......
Draw other' designer's line of thoughts.

.............

Consider other's perspectives for the same design problem.
..
........
8- Expose themselves to others design practice.
............
.............
.......
..................
.
..........................................
..........
AcqLi re the abilities to re-present others' works.
......
10- Look at their own design practice from different perspectives.

....
...
..........
.........

7-

.......
. ....
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2-

By Re-designing the project, in the inanner of the fii-st designel-, students:
Experience the design mode of the other designer.
Consider other's viewpoints in solving the same design problem.

3-

Expose thernselves to the design practice of the others.

ILIIIC

The Precedents:
4-

Expand student's frame of referencesm.
Generate design idea(s).

.
...........
-....................................
......
.... ..........

Enrich the designprocessby providing studentwith a ready-madedesignmove.
Fiinch the cicsigniprocessbý proNridiiigsttidentmth a ready-madedcsignframe.

bC
TIIC IIC%ý
to
StLICICIAS
11101C
aCtl%c.
C11COUld"CS
j)1-dCtICC
(ICS11111
Student utilizes the new tool to reflect upon their prior desig--n experience.
Every design action could be deconstructed into four activities.
Significant differences have been identified between the new design mode
the existim-, one.

in
to
the
"E,
is
lhing
that
add'ý
your
inind
absorbed
registered
and
veg
(i)
hhrary
that you call
in
the
memory.- asort qf
collection qf ideas stored
have
So,
the
you
more
essentially
consult whenevera prohlem arises.
seen,experiencedand absorhed, the morepoints of referenceyou wil/
have to help you decide which direction to take: yourfirame (?f reference
expands.(Hertzberger 1991)
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1. First Group Interview
2. Final Group Interview
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First Group Interview
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Prof Bryan Lawson conductedthe first group interview after the completion of
the project.
Interviewer:
Lu:

I quite enjoy it actually

Interviewer:
Lu:

How did you find the exercise?

Was it the right thing to

Yes I think it was the right thing

Interviewer: Its kind of odd becauseof the occasionwasn't it
Ge:

YesI think it would havebeennicerto haveit all in onego yes

And the result at the end as well causeit was a bit unresolvedat the end
Ja:
becausewe didn't sort of finish we sort of left it hangingI felt well mine did
anyway.

MS: Seemeda bit in balanced,we seemedto spendmoretime on the first
half thenwe hadthe holidayandcamebackandthe secondhalf wasa little bit
All:

Yes

Interviewer: Actually I meanwe were a bit funnily enoughI'm just doing
its
looking
I
the
think
moment
somethingelse at
at the
with we are currently
isn't
the
academic
year which
somethingthat will effect you
whole structure of
at all becauseif we do changeit it will take us a year to do it but it's a real pain
becausewe havethis kind of semestersystemwe also have Christmasand
Easter holidays and Easter moves around becauseof the way its calculatedon
Christiansso we are kind of left in this messand ideally I think we would like to
is
it
be
??
there
there
that
work out
again,
a project
worth us running
would
again do you think I meanis it somethingthat its quite inspiring for us this is it
worth us running again

All:

Yes

All:

Yes

Ge: I think you would haveto makesurethey don't know what is goingto
happenthough,like bind our mouthsso we can't
Interviewer: You would know what wasgoingto happenwell that's what we
thoughtwhich is why we were a bit sneakyat the beginningyou now realise
if
knew
from the beginningthe subjectwouldn't work
why yes, you actually
well
Ms:

No not at all
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Interviewer: Did you get a surprisewhen that happeneddid you think what the
hell are they up to here what's all this about,
Ja:

I think it was

Mk:
right

We had a suspicionthat somethingwas going to happenit wasn't quite

Interviewer: Straight forward was it, and obviously there is two things going
on here, well severalthings going on there usually are in projects, obviously one
thing we tried to do is move you forward in terms of your architecture
is
develop
to
try
the
thing
to
techniquewhich gives us a much
sensibility
other
more direct way of dealingwith processorsand processingproduct and the third
is that we've got ? doing someresearchwith us on the structure you highlighted
becauseso often we do thesethings and we don't really know actually how well
they work out, actually work that Ahmed and I are doing is basedon a whole set
of theories about learning and the designprocesses,so I guessit would be quite
interestingjust to reflect back now on what a) what you think you learnedand
didn't lean how we might make the project better apart from the problem with
the timing lest imagine ? it soundslike you feel its about the right length
anyway, except when you sayit wasn't resolved at the end was that your fault or
our fault
Ja:
Partly becauseit was a bit detachedfrom the other studio stuff that we
did so sort of in the back of my mind I was trying to do stuff from my portfolio
for me put it and it wasn't that wasn't really the aim of the project so I was a bit
I felt at the end I didn't have presentationsheetsand stuff which you would
feel
had
do,
it
to
normally
so sort of slight problem with the fact that
you
everyonein the year was doing the presentationstuff and I felt I wasn't

Interviewer: Left out is that
Mk: Yes, adoptthe work that we did andthensort of re do it andchangeit
slightlyto put in the portfolio for the otherday
Interviewer:

Yes

That's just being consciousabout marks and things which we shouldn't
Ja:
be but

Interviewer: No I think that's perfectlyunderstandable,
andits onereasonwhy
is
the
other
question wherewe do it in the coursewe thoughtthat first year
again
be
would too soonandwe thoughtthird yearyou would be panickingbecause
be
you would morethanconsciousof the marks,so we thoughtthe secondyear
do
it is that do you think that's right,
the
to
was right place
All:

Yes

Interviewer: You wouldn't makemuchsenseof it in the first year
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All:

No

Interviewer: And nextyearyou aregoingto be far too worried aboutyour
if
for
be
I
I
think
this
think
so you wouldn't very patientwith us you'd,
portfolio
the I think I might havesaidthis to you right at the beginningbut it is oneof the
by
highlighted
its
for
in
CU
I
think
the
paradoxesof
project architecture general
this very particularproject,which is that thereareonly two thingsgoingon one
is that you're performingandbeingexaminedbecausewe usecontinual
importantly
is
hopefully
time,
the
that
the
assessment
and other
all
muchmore
very
you arelearningandactuallythe two thingsarenot alwaysnecessarily
compatible,the pressureto performon everyprojectandproducethe glossy
it
isn't
for
the
conduciveto
rest of
sheets your portfolio andall
necessary
it
is
in
leaning
that while
the
the
thing
and
about
reflectingon and
end strange
you doingit you shouldbe worrying an awful lot aboutproducingthese
wonderful? resultsbut you think aboutit in a coupleof yearstime that's no
constantsat all its what you learnedthat reallymatters,so canwejust talk about
that for a bit what, what in what way do you think the projecthasdo you think
the projectis goingto haveanyeffectof what you might do in the future ashas
it left anythingwith you do you think aboutthe way you're resolvingthe way
you think aboutthe redesignanyone
Lu:
Like the techniqueswill help us to look at other people's design
if
do
but
I
have
been
thought
to
that
maybe
you
processes
would not
possible
look
have
directly
like
I
to
talk
the
to
the
couldn't
chance
won't
people
probably
at another architectswork and analyseit in that way if I couldn't talk to them
directly conversationwith them

Interviewer: Why do you think that is
Lu:

Emm

Interviewer: I've got an ideaaboutwhy the ego
Lu:
Well I couldprobablyguesshow otherarchitectskind of the what the
designprocessmighthavebeenbut how we did it we couldbe certainof what
thingsbecausewe couldaskandtalk
Interviewer:

All:

Mme

All:

Mme

You agreewith that everybodyagreewith that

Interviewer: But I think you raisea very interestingpoint you seebecause
actuallyI'll boreyou for a bit obviouslyI did quitea lot of researchof this kind
does
Ahmed
design
do
difficult
its
to
about
so
and
processes
andreally very
becausethereareseveraldifferentthingsyou canto to investigatea mental
process,andoneof the problemswith it is is that if you just look at what goes
interesting
don't
the
thingsbecauseyou werehandeddrawingsand
see
on you
thingsbut you still can't work it all out therearestill thingsthat aren't in the
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drawings I think you're saying,the problem is that is you actually ask somebody
to talk about what about it while they are doing it you are interfering with it
getting in the way, imaginehow irritating it would be if you were trying to
designand all the time you were sayingwhat are you doing now what, hopeless
is
in
it
in
is
hope
kind
but
that
this
wouldn't so a way
of compromise
what we
having somekind of thought of how somebodyelsehas designedits actually
it
be
interesting
like
to talk to
given you some, will
very
we actually would quite
but
leaves
that
you again maybenext year,
whether
you with anymorethoughts
that might help you the next time you're designingand the next time you're
getting stuck to think about some of theseideas about making rooms and
it
just
into
the
the
time
a
problem
reframing
problem and
maybe
next
you run
if
tell
might make you
me I'm right or wrong, it might make you more willing to
just spenda few more minutesreflecting on what you're doing insteadof
here
it
do
it
I'm
trying
to
to
that
tell
carrying on
seems me
me
right or wrong
seemsto be that one of the problemswhen you're learning designis that you
often just keep as ( name of famous person) said would sayyou just keep
digging the samehole deeperand deeperand keep trying to force an answer
insteadof actually stopping and sayingwhat else could I do here, not about the
product but about the processdo you think there's somethingin that or
MS:
Yes quite hard though causeits kind of like an instinctive thing because
I know its hard to like changethe way you think becauseits not somethingyou
consciouslydo so yes

Interviewer: I think that's a very goodpoint andin fact oneof the it seemsthat
oneof the whole gaugesis of what you're all aboutandwhich is actuallyoneof
the mostimportantthingsyou're doingwhile you're hereis the learningthe
designprocessbut mostof the time you're teachingyourself,the rest of the time
we're teachingyou aboutwhat to do with the productaren'twe teachyou about
historyof buildings,technologyof buildings,theoriesaboutdesign,but we
don't spendmuchtime aboutteachingyou aboutprocesses
andoneof the
reasonsfor that I think is that is that if I taughtyou how I did it that wouldn't
it
help
because
do
to
necessarily you
you wouldn't necessarily
naturallywant
that way so in the endyou haveto teachyourself,but the dangeris that youjust
fall into badhabits
Ms:

Yes

Interviewer: If you don't actually self consciouslyevery now and then say em
try and reflect on my processa little bit, how much be honest how much have
done
before
have
done this project how many how many of you would
you
you
sayyou ever really stop and think about what you are doing as opposedto the
designitself, during the designprocessdo you ever stop consciouslyand say am
I going in the right direction should I be doing somethingelsehow often do you
do that would you say

De: For my closingprojectI tendedto go backwards,andthenthink of
looking againlike getting? in onedirection
Interviewer: Right
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De: So I think I was actuallykind of lookingbackto my work my previous
work andthentradingthis off bettersituation
Interviewer: Well you often hear you often hear designstudentstalking to
for
I
I
their
might
commonly
eachother about
project work
example might quite
hear
in
lift
day
I
the
one
with a couple of you and
get
one of you sayingto the
just
I've
how
the
other
are you getting on with your project and
other one say oh
started again somephraselike that causeyou can never actually start againbut
what you meanis I've thrown away the frame I've beenusing and I've gone
back to looking for a completely new frame and it seemsto be is that one of the
key skills is actually to learn when to do that in designthat actually on the one
handyou will actually battle away at making things work, on the other hand
it
isn't
but
it
idea
be
to
that
to
you've got
completelyprepared say was a nice
it
it,
it
to
this
time
throw
going work
and actually
away and reframe rally seems
to me the really good designersjust do this at the right time automatically,
instinctively but for the rest of us we've got to kind of say every now and again
hang on a minute what are the alternativeshere shall I carry on trying to make
this work or shall I actually go back and refrarneit in a very deliberatekind of
way, and I've got a feeling that quite often at you're stageof developmentof
designem.there is a tendencyto keep on working on somethingthat you maybe
like
in
quite
somewayor anotherbut actually it turns out to be the main
if
had
if
I
I could summarisewhen I sit down with a student at the
problem,
drawing board more often than not the problem they are dealingwith is a
problem they've createdthemselvesrather than to do with the way they are
framing the problem and they've got this lovely idea and becauseits quite an
it,
but
idea
don't
let
it
they
to
they
attractive
want
go
are quite pleasedwith
its
just
actually
not going to work this time round for somereasonor another
big
isn't
brief
isn't
big
building
this
the
the
quite
maybeon
site
quite
enough
it
be
is
enoughor what ever might
so that somethingthat you recognisethat at
all
All:

Yes

Interviewer: ActuallyI would like to saywhenwe examinedaswe arejust
doingright now whenwe examinedthe sixthyearstudentsright at the endof the
coursereallyexaminedthemby what they hadput in the bin andwhat they'd
put on the wall the reallygood designersarethe oneswho hadbeenableto say
oh that was a goodideabut not now, andrememberit becauseit couldbecomea
frameor a presidentfor future usenothingis everlost actuallycauseyou can
foresee
thesethingsso they canbe ideasthat you canactually
actually
never
back
to on otherprojectsor evenlater in this projectonceyou've
come
in
kind
some
reformulated
of way
Interviewer: Ok well oneof the thingsthat I wouldjust like to, maybeits not
in
to
talk
about
easy
always
a group andI know I think I'm just talk to you
individuallybut mostrealworld designingin architectureis not muchlike what
doing
here,you probablyseenthat alreadythe vast majorityof piecesof
you are
in
than
team
than
architecturalwork aremuchmore
what you see
your
activities
the studio,you're working with obviouslyengineers,with realclientswith
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in
but
things
you're also off working an office
planning authorities, alsorts of
its
several
with
architects so much more of a team activity and what what you
needin a good architectural practice is a variety of skills not necessarilyall the
is
in
interested
kind
the
the
things
that
same
of skills, and one of
we are quite
kinds
feel
different
different
here
to
they've
of
extent which
people
might
got
have
if
if
design
that
take
the
you
you
you agree
process you might
skills of
is
for
become
that sort of
that
take
two
one
go
your strengths
might
views of
designerand the other is maybespot if you've got someweaknessesand seeif
be
better
but
it
thrown up
to
them,
to
the
things
you can get
at
one of
seems me
by this project is somepeople seemto find it easierthan others to take
do,
did
difficult
it,
did
find
idea
to
that
and work on
really
somebodyelse's
you
do
it
find
hard
to
really
you
Ja:

Yes

Interviewer:
work on it

MS:

It is quite a goodideato start off with in the first placeI think

Interviewer:
Ms:

Yes you did, you found it fun to take somebodyelse's work and

Ok, but you quite enjoyedthat idea of making it work yes

Yes

Interviewer: Yes is that right this isn't somethingin a way that we shouldbe
too surprisedaboutbecauseactuallythat's, we think a relativelycommon
divisionandoneshouldn'tbe you know Mis Van saidGod is in detailits not
idea
in
it's
beginning
big
important
the
thing
the
that's
the
the
necessarily
actuallymakingit work that might be the importantthing,but possiblywhen
by
just
designing
you're
yourselfyou don't noticethis, now you've suddenly
beenfacedwith takingsomebodyelse'sideaon andactuallyagainthat is
be
have
do
in
because
that
to
something you maywell
you may the
realpractice
likelihoodis the first time you go andwork in an architectsoffice,you're not
be,
I'm
but
bad
to
to
this
sorry
going
actually
give you
news you're probablynot
be
invited
design
be
house
to
to
to
givensome
an
going
opera
probablygoing
job that someotherarchitectsalreadydonesomeearlysketcheson maybe
it
to
you've got work up andso the skill that we arelooking at thereis quitean
importantskill which is trying to get underthe skin of an ideaunderstandit and
kind of go with it so actuallyquiteimportantkind of skill maybeits not
for
in
is
often
we
very
see
something
a schoolprojectwhich anotherreason
doingthis project. So somepeoplefound it easierthanothersbut a little bird
tells methat at leastonepersonjust couldn't get the hangof the otherpersons
ideaat all is that right somebodycouldn't do it at all, no somebodywantsto
NIS:

It wasyou

Ge:

You

Interviewer: You found otherideascomingbackwardinto your head,
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Ge:
It wasn't it wasn't the idea that I had for the first themeit the other one
Yes just new ideas and
Interviewer: Are you someonewho to new ideaswhat we might call concepts
or parties come easily or
Ge:
most

Don't know, well yes I guessthat's one of the bit that I like doing the

Interviewer:

Getting the initial concept

Ge: Yes I know I quite enjoyedthis projectbecauseits I just hadthe
opportunityto do two conceptsandI didn't haveto work themoff
Interviewer:
Ge:

Right,

But I am quite aware that is perhapsa flaw in my

Interviewer: No I'm not being
Ge:

No no

Interviewer: I'm not beingjudgmental about it I'm just actually trying to
what's important is actually that you start to think about as for yourself decide
becauseas I say there are two ways of respondingto that one is to saywell that
fine with me I'm going to be a conceptualdesignerand another might be to say
well I'm one of the real resolversthe detailersthe workers up and there in most
good practicesyou have to have a combination of these senseof skills just you
do
it
simply couldn't
otherwise I just people can work without the others but
that's not just a matter of designthat is quite common in all sorts of ? activities
actually, it might be true in managementor politics evenbut somebodyhasthe
original idea for somereasonbut they can't seemto quite turn it into a resolved
practical proposition, that is one of the things that is quite commonly said about
the British is that they are quite good at having ideasbut they are very poor at
working them up whereasfor exampleculturally I'm not surewhere you come
from but culturally the far easterncultures turn out to be much better at working
ideas out so if you look at the history of the twentieth century its beenvery
much a caseof often of a lot of the inventions coming from this part of the
into
turn
commercialpropositions in Japan,that is not uncommon
world actually
and maybethat's somethingto do with the educationsystem,where do you
come from
De:

Hong Kong

Interviewer:
Vi:

You're from Hong Kong

Yes the same

Interviewer:

You're from Hong Kong
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Interviewer: Becausethe likelihoodis this is tricky territory to get onto,the
likelihoodis that your educationalbackgroundandyour culturegivesyou a
in
been
for
have
than
that
educated
people
muchgreaterrespect convention
Englandbut you're moreyou're morewilling to conformin a way
De:

I do think British peopledo think a lot betterin

Interviewer:

Do you

Interviewer: its just different
De: I've lived herefive yearsbut normallythey don't work out but for for we
I
??
technical
think
peoplewe
more
useswhich
Vi:
the people in the West in generalthey have come more creativeideas
than those in the East I think,

Interviewer: I think I would actuallychangeyour usesof word creativebut I
don't
dispute
know
I
I
what
what you mean
understandexactlywhat you mean,
just
just
is
just
its
to
me creative not
necessarily differentI think
you aresaying
in
half
West
the
the
the
second of
actuallyof
particularly
someof
weaknesses
the twentiethcenturywe thoughtthat originalitywas all that matteredandI
don't think it is emin fact who wasit that saidits betterto be goodthanbe
it
forgotten
who is now wasthat is it Hertz Bergerem andI kind of
original
think I kind of agreewith that, that actuallythere'sbeena cult certainlywhenI
if
had
there
there
you
a
was certainlya cult
wasa studentof architecture
differentideato everybodyelsethat wasgood,well its not its only good if it
kind
different
isn't
just
being
I
think
of over
we've
actuallygoodpersay
works,
kind
the
that
of
maybe
society
over
values
your
maybe
valued
whereas
in
things
a way
resolutions
Vi:
I just think it allowsfor morekind of inventivemoreyou know
here
it
back
in
Kong
Hong
tendto stick to more
whereas
adventurousapproach
issues
prevent
more
enough
conventional
Interviewer: You noticethat
Vi:

Yes

Interviewer: Is everybodyelseeducatedin Englandin schooland
Lu:

Germany

Interviewer: Germany,how do you seethe British do you seea difference
Thereis somedifferenceyes,obviouslyyesthereis somedifferencebut
Lu:
mmewhat actuallyit is I think in generalpeopleareprobablya lot morerelaxed
that is the initial thing I kind of noticein termsof working in generalfor
everything
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Interviewer: Also meansrelativelyin disciplineaswell then
Lu:
Em that's not necessarywhat I thought of I'm rather kind of maybealso
kind
back
Laid
things
more stressingabout
more
of
Ge:

I think that's just your friends

Ms:

Makesthem

Lu:
No the obviousexamplehasn'tthe bestexampleI canthink of for
exampleis like the queueat the bus stopandin Germanyeverybodytried to
like
it
longer
just
bus
but
I
takes
than
relaxingand
mean
often
much
pushonto a
just queuingup
Interviewer: OK if you were askedthat we would very like any advice that
you could give on how the project might be altered the next time round is there
do
better,
kind
did
think
the
the
of project
we could
anything you
we get
was
that we set the right kind of project for
Ja:
Seemsto be somethingthat we can do quite simply, its like we all sort of
designedsingle storey buildings and it was all quite basic
Interviewer:

Ja:

Do you think we got that right

Yes beccause

Interviewer: We arguedfor agesaboutthe kind of projectthat was setfor this
for all thosereasons
Ja:

Beenanymorecomplicatedit would havestuckon the detailtoo early

Mk: Yes if it wastoo complexyou wouldn't haveadvancedit far enoughfor
it to be passedon carriedon
Interviewer: At onepoint we weregoingto seta makethe project
be
it
had
building
had
demountable
be
be
to
to
the
that
to
able
same
so
put on
put onto ?I got worried aboutbecauseI thoughtyou would spendtoo muchtime
worrying aboutthe technologyandthe demountable
structuresdo you think
that's right
All:

Yes

All:

Yes

Interviewer: It was a niceideabut I think we wereright not to do, it hadto be
imaginative
that
was quite
a project
spacelyandquiteinterestingbut not too
demandingin termsof complexcirculationof andit didn't take a hugelong time
to understandthe brief but the brief hadto be slightlywacky inspirationalwhich
did
was that work wasthat ok
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Mme
Ja:
Found it a bit difficult at times becausewe were proposing a sort of
membranestructuresand things and you can't just do a little sketch and say
that's what it is
Interviewer:

Sure

it
because
bit
hard
it
Ja:
I
Lot moredevelopment
thought
was
made a
which
like you wantedto do it but
Interviewer: Ok
Ja:

lt was

Interviewer: That's part of the problem with you growing up technically I
think actually the kind of thing you're talking about you really can't do unless
is
it
likelihood
that you'll
technical
the
masteryof
you've got a pretty good
have
to rely on somepeople working with
that
never get
actually you'll always
kind,
if
have
instructions
do
that
technically,
you
unlessyou repeatedly
of
you
Valley
Don
the
stadium
seen
you
All:

Yes

Interviewer: Whichis kind of the structureyou're talking aboutandobviously
that's doneby architectsthat Terry Hunt whosean engineerwho works herethat
is probablyhaveyou methim yet, probablyseehim nextyearheworks with
but
he's
doing
duel
duel
the
the
course
an
students
who
are
engineering
someof
like
in
kind
that
of structure,you needsomebody that working with you,
expert
but actuallythat leadsbackto this projectthemeagainbecausewhat we find is
because
do
that
that the therearen't manyengineers
actuallywhat
well
who can
theyneedto do is do what we were askingyou to do in this projectwhichis to
?
do
trying
to
though
clearly
and
can't
yet
you're
you
even
understandwhat
in
instead
imposing
the
technology
the technologyon you, and
work with you
of
is
is
Tony
highly
Hunt
the
acknowledgedengineer
reasonswhy
sucha
oneof
he'swhat we call an architectsengineerhe actuallyunderstands
the architectural
by
him
book
lovely
two
try
there's
published
conceptand andwork with you,
a
bookspublishedby him go to the librarythey're calledTerry Hunts sketch
book, haveyou seenit yet,
All:

Yes

Interviewer: You seethe kind of thing I mean,so engineerslike that are
terrific but the otherpoint to learnis of courseis that asan architectyou've got
to somehowexplainto peoplelike engineerswho canfacilitateyour ideaswhat
how
know
don't
ideas
do
trying
to
though
yet
are,what you are
you
your
even
that's a very realpart of the skillswe aretalking about,you haven'tdonemuch
groupwork
All:

No
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All:

No

Not great designreally SAT round a workshop sayingwhich was found
Ja:
it more easybecausejust found it more easyto project ideasand things and
All:

Yes

Ms:

The engineersaswell

Ja:

That wasgood aswell

Interviewer: I'm kind of in favour of you doing a bit more group really it is a
kind of it is a bit of a problem
Quite good if its in isolation to that aswell causelike both of those
Ja:
things it was like a week out or a day out andjust did it and there was no other
sort of student going on nothing else
Interviewer:

Yes

You could really concentratecausewhen we did this we had like essays
Ja:
and things
Interviewer:
Ja:

Yes I know

Wasn't

Interviewer: That's life
Ja:

Yes

Interviewer: Be niceonething at a time but I know what you mean,but that is
back
just
like
interesting
I'd
to
to
that
that
come
you've
madeactually
point
an
becauseI think this businessof I think what you saidwasyou couldrejectideas
in
because
if
there
not your own
moreeasily
you're a group,oneof the things
that I think is importantactuallyis this whole conceptof the crit, becauseI think
that we arevery confusedin schoolaboutwhat a crit is for is it for markingis it
is it for teachingis it for gettingfeedbackis it for learningand
for assessing
is
defend
the
that
and
your schemeso
you standup
usually problemwith a crit
it
benefit
from
likely
least
to
the
actually
whenyou're gettingcriticismyou are
becauseyou're kind of feelingexposedanddefensive,whereaswhat we were
trying to do with the sessionwasto createsituationswhereyou were actually
ideas,
but
defensive
listening
to
the
and
you were also
otherpeoples
not on
probablymakingjudgementsfor yourselfaboutwhetherthey reallyworked or
from
hopefully
have
lot
learned
that andwe've run
you
will
and
not
quitea
led
don't
know
I
student crits
whetheryou hadanyof thoseat all
Smallone,everybodyhadbasicallyhadto do it in the daybeforeand
Ja:
wasnackered
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Interviewer: Not well timed
Ge:
I think the thing with crits in generalactually is that they ? handedit it
it
had
kind
breath
bit
have
little
before
to
to
and you
present
a chance
of
a
you
just
from
I
cause meannot
a point of view that you're are physically exhausted
but alsojust from the point of view that it just gives you a chanceto take a
perspecta different perspectiveon this

Interviewer: I meanthe otherway of doingit of courseis to do it duringthe
projectso you canstill do somethingafterthe
Ca: That's what I hateaboutcrits becauseits at the endyou've doneit and
you think that's ? stoodtherein front of everyoneandthey'regoinghow can
you not haveseenthat andyou're like reallyinsultsyou whereasif thenI hada
weekto work on it I'd be morefirm thanhaveit morethen
Interviewer: Yes I think you're absolutelyright, makethis pointsto you, you
ran onestudentled crit or
Ja:

Sort of yes

Interviewer:

Was that done properly in groups and

Well sort of there were groups I'm just trying to think of what groups
Ja:
it
just
into
I
think
was
get
were
groups and looking at eachothers work kind of
stuff

Interviewer: No good at all
Mk:

No structureto it at all

Interviewer: You haven'tseen,a coupleof yearsagowe hadwe ran an
experimentwherewe hadstudentled crits in groupsof twelvewith threegroups
have
four
didn't
that
of
you
All:

No

Interviewer: Ok the idea was that you got into a group of twelve and you had
in the group of twelve you had three groups of four so one group of four would
pin there work up and eachgroup student would talk about their work for about
five minutes at the most, and the others could ask questionsbut they couldn't
commentthey could just ask questions,and then that group of four would go
have
away and
a cup of coffee they would leave the room and have a cup of
coffee, the other two groups of four were left behind would sit in their group and
talk about the four projects and what they thought was strong and weak about
them

Ge:

This is what we've beendoingin first year
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Interviewer: Right, well this is the way we designedit, we publisheda book
be
it
in
four
then
the
one
person
group of
about actually,
would the spokes
four
back
in
the
victims come
personand
MS:

Victims

Interviewer: And the two spokespeople for the two groups of four standup
and saywhat they think about the four schemesand then they can talk about
them and then you changeround, now one of the consequencesof that is and
that's all done in about well the whole things finished in about two hours, plus
is
it
inside
hour
had
that
two
a cup of coffee
period, so what means that
you've
for the whole of the two hour period you're actually working there's no time
because
when you're not working
you're either making your presentationor
you're trying to analysesomebodyelse's whereasI think the traditional crit you
work like hell when you're stood at the front describingit most of the time
just
like
you're

Ge: I think in somewaysthat was oneof the flaws of this project causewhen
we were eachdiscussingour ideasor it happenedquite a lot thoughwe were all
sittingtogetherasa group of eightandwe were only conveyingthe point
be
had
to
to conveyinformationto onepersonandthe restof us
seemed
we only
of the groupwere sittingidle andit did go a bit
Interviewer: Ok sowe shouldhavereducedthe crit time yes
Ca: It was quiteinterestingbecauseon the final thing we all knewwhat was
knew
how
done
had
how
they'd
goingon andwe all
worked and
eachoneof us
it so you weren'tjust learningfrom yourself
Interviewer: Ok, I canseethe problem,my feelingwas I think we originally
hadaI think we kind of changedthat site didn't we causeour originalthought
wastherewere eightof you weren't there
All:

Yes

Interviewer: Our originalthoughtwaswe might get up to twelvepeoplein the
in
it
hear
break
into
four,
case
which
we
would
group
you
so you'd
groupsof
but only for threeotherswhich would probablybe enough,but I think we
changedthat becauseof the longer? some??oneof the problemswith any
is
learning
it dependson the groupplayingthe group oneof the
technique
group
is
days
these
sayyou've got a group of four andonestudentdoesn't
problems
turn up it reallymessesthe other studentsaboutandthat actuallyhappensquite
commonly,so I got worried aboutthat, ok anythingelsethis afternoonwe
haven'ttalkedaboutthat you want to, causeyou're goingto talk
All:

Yes

Interviewer: We arereallygratefulfor a bit moreof your time becausewe are
trying to pin down someof the key issuesbehindthis project,andthat
be
eventuallywill published,not mentioninganyof you by name,but the ideais
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to try andmovethis on developthis techniqueasa what we aretrying to do is to
learn
developtools that helpsyou to learnaboutprocesses
about
whenyou
is
just
in
kind
but
different
this
the
the
time
product
same
of way
at
a
structured
first attemptreally,ok so the message
is it was ok, didn't like the breakin the
middlebecauseof Easter,it wasaboutthe right length,we got the projectabout
in
building,
have
been
the
terms
slightlysmaller
right
of
sort of
maybeshould
it
but
it
groups,
wasquite wasfun, andworth doingagain,but we mustn'ttell
themwhat's goingto happen,ok so if we do do it again don't anyof you tell
them.Ok right thanksvery much.
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Final Group Interview
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Researcherconductedthe final group interview after one year of completing of
the project.

Interviewer: OK now that's the beginningof the last groupinterviewwith the
student.
Interviewer: So what we are going to do actually this eveningas simple as that
just to get your feed back about what we did last year almost now around
did
from
the
experimentwe
elevenyearsnow elevenmonths actually
last year so I want just to get your feed back andwhat you think about it
?
help
if
kind
know
I
that
actually
make
some
me
can
and
of you
would
interview that we want to presentthe commentthe ideajust sayyour
nameI'm George or so I will A this personwill sit there if that is ok,
just we will go what we did last time what we did actually we madea
kind of experimentin a project for around five weeks A and the tool we
design
its
it
improve
ALT
to
practice
call
and aims are actually
student
improve
learn
from
design
the
them
to
to
their
and allow
experience
student designpractice I believe as a researcherwe have to improve how
they conduct a design and how they presenttheir design and how they
discusswith others their designpractice, the ALT hasthree main parts
and I am sure you rememberfirst one the construction the designaction
try to segregateit in the front part naming, framing, moving, and
reflecting, and then tried to replicate other student designaction that
sheetand then try to redesignit again so those are the three main part of
the ALT that we went through in our experiment. Now the main ?
for
this interview just to get your feed back about that, now
actually and
I
had
design
three
right
am
you've
experiment,
almost
project after our
around three
All:

Yes

Interviewer: what do you think duringthe pastdesignexercisehashaveyou ?
to useactuallyanything from our tool ALT is our asa whole or asa
did
?
do
think
portion someof course element you
you actuallyuse
our
someof thoseor do you find it usefulactuallyagainandagainto you
know assistyour designpracticeor to improveit I want to hearname
from you asa commentandthenwe cango anddetailsome? so who
want to startyou sayyour
De:

I think what I did actuallyfor this yearsactuallydo a big sketchsetting
downthe conceptof ? ideasin two big sheetsso I canactuallyfollow up
do somefollow up work on that sheetto the mainaccuratedesignsand
seemsquiteuseful

Interviewer: So did you do you meana that you did your sketchesof a concept
on a work sheetandthentried to traceit forward
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De:

Yes representationof myself so I can actually go back to that big sketch
and seewhat happenedandwhat happened?? designprocess

Mk:

I think I maybea bit more organisedabout my working and looking
back at how I structure sort of design stagesand such and somequite
basic things like dating my work which I picked up but also sort of
looking at it when I've madebreakthroughsand things and when I've
identify
it's
lot
things
to
made successfulmoves and
and sort
so
easier
a
of talk about and talk to the duties becauseI can saythat's a distinct
move so

Interviewer: The samephrases
Mk:

Yes to someextentbut just to think aboutit in thoseyou make
breakthroughs
andthenyou haveproblemsthat you haveto ?

Ge:

I think it helps to kind of its helpedhaving motions of isolating
problems and restricting what you are trying to do to what you seeas the
main concernsfor from a brief or a project a problem em so you are not I
implement
there's
things of things that you could address
always
mean
but in kind of em yes identifying what those main issuesare it helpsyou
to kind of give them the kind of priority of your attention and em then
that strengthensthe results that you get from having done it

MS:

because
few
that's
the
the
a
good
em
point actually
moment past
at
done
that
we've
sincethe fairgroundprojectthey'veall been
projects
pretty shortprojectsso becauseyou've got sucha shortamountof time
focus
from
back
things
only
can
on
a
certain
and
so
you
amountof
going
to like the fairgroundprojectwhereeverythingwaskind of like not into
categoriesbut everythingwas setinto stagesanddifferentproblemswere
lookedat separatelyyou can yesyou canhomein on like the important
thingsandconcentrateon thoseespeciallywith like sucha shorttime
scheduleso we wereneverobligedto try andsolveeverything.

Interviewer: So do you think that's organisedor designor
MS:

Yes sort out enoughits just so easyjust to start doing somethingand
then like go off on a tangent on one thing and then go off on another
direction and becomereally separatedfrom all the issuesits just like
tying to follow everything al together so em yesjust so you can focus on
problemsthat way

Ja:

don't
language
I
I
have
the
that we sort of
taken
em
suppose would
on
talkedaboutduringthe projectbut moreso the processes
whenyou sort
of cometo a bit of a problemsteppingbackfrom it andtrying to identify
what that is so you canconcentrateon that oneissueandsort of try and
solvethat andall sort of its thingslike framingandthingsI wouldn't
havethoughtof coveringin the termswe actuallyusedwereits morethe
process
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Interviewer: Whatwe haveaskedis for everybodyto giveus their feedback
did
last
did
fairground
the
two
the
of
projectsyou
after
and you try to
know
utilisethe someof the particularsthatwe usedasa wholeor
you
just specificto naming,framing,moving,reconstructingor reflecting
but
?
aboutsomethingor so
sayyour namefirst andthen
Lu:

kind
kind
I've
technique
the
of
of
of
a
we
used
and
used
of
narrative
giving the particularemnamesto certainpartsof the void asI seeasI
usedon the fairgroundprojectto kind of namethe thing modelunit just
like give it a nameI've donethat againactuallyandalsothe modelunit
is
kind
just
building
I've
I've
the
this
the
this
of
womb
of
em
project
and
treatedit like bodybasicallyandI've donethat againwith the last
hall
did
I
kind
I've
the
the
of named station
all
projectwhere
stationand
kind of the entrancesandall the rampsto all the platformsandthe train
floor becauseI imaginedthe placeto be busyasthe train floor for stock
exchangeso I've kind of givena nameto it just to

MS:

helps
describe
that
trying
to
really
a projectandyour
yes
whenyou're
conceptsto somebodywho hasn'tseenyour projectbeforekind of thing
to give it a namebut I supposemaybein practicethat might causea if
you areto actuallybuild it you would expectyour usersof the building
to give it the samenameits just a techniqueof explainingyour projects
to someone,you wouldn't expecta train userso well I'm just goingto go
to the trainingfloor of the stationor anythinglike that so that helpswhen
ideas
is
familiar
trying
to
to
are
get
your
across
someone
who
not
you
designed
you've
with what

Lu:

And actuallyalsojust I havealsousedfor the last projectwhich wasin
GlasgowinterventionwhereI did somethingwhich lookeda bit which
just
it
I
called the waveanda spacewithin the tunnelof the
wasa carve
like
front
faced
back
faced
is
this
a
and
space
away
and
wave
what ever
wave

Interviewer: Whenyou try to organiseyour if we cancall it your design
during
did
?
the
practice
you find that the currentstudiopracticeactually
preventyou from doingthat so becausethe designtutor want you to go
to usethis stepsinsteadof otheroneso you don't havetime actuallyyou
mentionyou don't havetime to reflectaboutsomethingbecauseyou
haveto now producethe sketchesanddid you find that thereis some
constrainactuallyin the designstudiopracticethat did not allow you to
do it aswhat you wish andlike I lost
Mk:

I
??
I think thereis but I don't think that is necessarily
that
a process
think that is just generaltime limits andthingsandthe way that we
it
but
long
it
it
in
fairground
then
thoughtabout
the
wasn't very
which
felt like we spenta reasonable
amountof time on sort of the concepts
it
issues
the
than
andsuchrather
so was an opportunity
morepragmatic
to kind of exploresomesort of moretheoreticalin somewayswhich I
think maybecanget waylaidwhenyou're doingit in the studiobut
don't
just
I
that's
that's
think
think
equally
causeyou've only got a
aI
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bit
design
time
to
certainamountof
somethingyou canalwaysspenda
longeron developingthe conceptof thingsemandI don't know whether
that's the differencebetweenthis methodandanothermethodor whether
that'sjust a caseof you haveto get the designto a certainstagebefore
takingit to the next level
Interviewer: Yes, so yes but if you try to improve your designpractice did you
think that there is other thing that you have to include in it in our tool
that could help us insteadofjust ? the designprocessinto different
look
it
do
is
better
try
to
that
there
think
at again you
stagesand
way
that's to do with so you can at least improve your designskill and
Lu:

The project at the moment you have to do like site and city analysisand
happy
I
what was not very
about was that we couldn't choosethe
methodswe wanted to kind of do the analysisand I'd rather kind of be
able to now where we've done it alreadyonce to kind of choosea kind of
is
I
think
appropriatefor my approachto analysiscity rather than
method
have to do what you're told but on the other hand at the sametime you
are learning so

MS:

Yes the meantto do one thing and the other thing becauseyou maybe
haven't tried it before so its

Lu:

I do the sameanywayI'm doingthe sameasI did for the last project
sametype of analysisI probablywould ratherdo somethingelse

MS:

I think it wasernthe way whenwe did the fairgroundprojectwaswhen
it
designed
design
to
then
the
up
a
certain
passed
onto
we
point and
somebodyelseto take over anddevelopit which is wonderingmaybe
what it would be like to havetwo peopleon the sameprojectfrom the
samestartingpoint to the sameendpoint becauseits like I passedmy
designon to Lutz, but he didn't completeit, but I got George'sandI
kind of like reallyI supposeI reallychangedit didn't 1,1 changedthe
wholematerialityof it andI wasjust wonderingif maybeif you were
therelike looking over my shoulderall the time andyou gaveyour
designing
it
have
I
been
as
comment was
enoughto persuademe
would
to do somethingelseor somethingdo you understandwhat I mean. If
you reallyobjectedto what I wasdoingandyou could seewhat I was
doingwould you tell meno don't becauseyou[re really attachedto it or
something.

Interviewer: We actuallydiscussed
this with Brian actuallyin the beginning
that why not just you know what eachtwo studentswould with each
let
it
in
if
the
that
to
that
they
that
other so
order
canchange oneand was
studentto try to externalizetheir designprocesswith let thembeingwith
differentmorethantwo mindsfor examplewill you give your projectto
him andtake hersactuallyso this meansthat you haveto talk to him and
how he understandsandthe sameto him actuallyhow he be so that will
exposethe studentsto differentdesignmodebecauseeachoneof you of
in
has
has
designing,
their
course your own way of
own way
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is
design
has
that
the
technique
their
so
approaching
problemand
own
least
I
to
to
the
to
why want explore students asmuchaswe can give at
feedbackandhow we approacha projectof somethingandthat is the
here,
from
be
I
to
the
reason should
not only work with eachother
beginningof the daytell the end. Now whenwe talk aboutthe
the designproblemdid you find that the total whenyou
understanding
get the designbrief andyou discussthis with in term of trying to identify
the mainobjectthe mainpoint in the problemof the brief andtry to
identifythe charactersI think we did actuallydid you try to usethat one
just
it
know
it
interpret
just
try
to
then
try
to
or
and
read and
and
you
proposethe solutionof your conceptor somethinglike that,
Ja:

I think we generallyusedthe approachwherewe talk it throughbefore
first
I
to
tutorialswithout very
the
normally
or personally would
got
muchof an ideaandgenerallyjust listento otherpeoplesI'd kind of try
andkeepit asopenaspossibleandat the startsort of which I think was
it
the samekind of approachthat we kind of morekind of discussed
designed
than
actually
somethingI think that is somethingthat I
rather
do normallydo anyway.

Ge:

I think its quite difficult to seehow the kind of the things that we
learnedhavebeenapplied becausethere was such a big time gap
betweendoing the fairground project and do it the next designproject
but em and so it kind of feels like the things we learnedkind of become
like
the are automatic rather than I meannot that you know we've
almost
just learnedthings and we just do them automaticallybut but almost like
that, but you just kid of learn things and you then you just do they
becomemore natural processesand so you're not thinking oh I'll have to
identify this and I'll have to do this and do this like and like look at the
do
kind
it
just
because
to
to
of
starts to
see
next,
you
what
process
becomea more natural way of thinking about things

Interviewer: Yes I agreewith you this is what we call it actually there's the
different betweena episodic and semanticand semanticknowledge the
first one as if you are how to drive a car the first thing that you haveto
is
watch that and then after then you cant drive it for your self its not
easyknow how to pressthis so this is the episodicknowledge you can
call it and the other one like or exampleis the sciencefor a math or
like
is
have
that
to
to
something
physic
go your mind what the next
you
stet so ask yourself and then you conduct the action like that and that's
the most of architectural educationin school they try to do that one to
stressor embedtheseskills in the cognitive systemof the studentsso
they will do it like that without eventhink about ok so that's it how you
do it ok I have to explain but after I've done so that"s the reasonI ask
you to of coursewe are not asking you to explain A then I have to
identify that one and then namenobody can do it like that it will be
smootherbut would look at it again oh yes I did that becauseI have
identified that's the main thing in that one ok you'll try to rationaliseit
after you do so somethinglike that so that's a normal way actually. Do
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help
have
time
that
actually and
you
any generalcommentactually of
develop that one to be more practical or somethinglike that.
De:

As a studentyou can only read the method actually kind of interest that
you can actually describethe designprocessbecausefor my station I
into
identifying
like
kind
framing
the
actually
of stepped
problems
and
kind of looping again a again and it really took agesbefore I step into
where I can rationalisemy designprocessand I think probably certain
have
kind
time
to
of push it forward then
wouldn't

Interviewer: Whenyou preparedyour portfolio Thelastyearor this semester
Did you find usefulto you someof thosewhenyou areexplainingyour
ideasevenwithout learningthe techniques
just you know seewhether
it
different
it
be
did
so will
you get any
clearerwhat you areproposing
find
anythingof that useful
you
Ja:

I've donemorethis yearin sheetconceptsketchor somethingandthena
is
design
is
sheetwhich deliberatelysort of messyand
sheetwhich a
sketchyandthingsjust not reallyasyou saynot reallyexplainingnot
sayingthesearethe stagejust bits andkey sort of thingsthat happened
important
the
sketchesandimportantthingsthat I felt were ? design
and
just I don't know if somereadmy portfolio whichunderstandthat it was
but
if
I
necessary
wasexplainingto somebodyI could showthemthe
developmentof the processandshowthat it wasn'tjust a buildingplot
that it hada processbehindit a systemto my design

Interviewer: Any commentsany additions or so what it look like and the
designset up or the studio set up set up not allow most of us be free
just
try
to
they
their
cause
are
own method and
rushing
actually choosing
to produce the conceptsto presentto them actually ofjust evolving more
and more you get my point.

Lu:

I think we hadquitea lot of freedomlike for the first projectwe hadthe
between
five
different
briefs
andwe couldchooseour own sites
choice
kind
free
that
of
area
and
we
could
also
an
another
element
within
was
five
lot
freedom
in
different
briefs
the
there
arequitea of
eachof
interpretationandnow for our last projectthe onethat's comingup we
large
brief
areaagainwherewe
canactuallywrite our own
andwe got a
it
happy
I
I'm
kind
I'm
the
with
can
of pick
site and
sometimes mean
its
bit
idea
because
I
but
I've
too
think
maybe
a
sometimes
now
got an
freelike too little constraintsto little I don't know boundarieswhereyou
canorientateyourselveson

Interviewer: How do you find your selfactuallyin the designcrit canyou
do
following
commentcauseyou are
somestepor you find otherpeople
actuallyclearandexplaintheir ideasinsteadofjust
Ja:

It dependsa bit on the projectI think I hadsincethe FairgroundoneI've
doneonein Glasgowandonein Manchesterandthe GlasgowoneI had
a strollenconceptanda very straightforwardprocessthat wasvery clear
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to the number of stagesand I thought it was very sort of one guiding idea
it
fell
into
in
things
that
one sort of
at certain stageof somethingso was I
found I could explain it quite easily and I think that went well and very
simple and the secondproject that I did I felt I was a lot lessfocusedI
think it was not as good a building at the end of the day but when I did
the correct things a lot harder to explain becauseit didn't havewhat I
think the processwhen I designedit wasn't as good it wasn't as strong so
when I was trying to explain the idea and how the ideashad built up they
fragmented
they camefrom all over the place and it was a lot
were very
less easyto standup and say this is how it developedthis is all it is so I
think if you've got a strong processyou can use the processin the
correct to explain what you've done where as if you've got a slightly
suspectprocessit's a large harder to sort of keep your train of thought
and keep the discussiongoing.
Interviewer: Did you explain your project to other student or designtutor
during the desk crit did you find its becomea little bit more organizedto
just
it
in
talk
self
or
your
about
generallike normal desk crit how do you
find it
De:

Everything is solid in your mind SOits easytalking about it its just a
matter of writing down notes which help to describeand I think tutors
are really concernedabout the designprocess? your own design
technical stuff and that sort of thing,

Interviewer: That's it so arethereanycommentsthanksa lot andI wish you
luck in your studies,thanks
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National Fairground Archive Interpretation Centre
The empty field; vacant ground.The arrival of the travelling fair momentarilytransforms a town.
Coconut shies and candy floss; throngs of people, consumers and particiPlants,enjoying the
rides, the noise, the excitement.This is a staged architecture.A temporary occupation of space
and place. The fair's iconic forms - the helter-skelter and the merry-go-round- all too easily
dernaterialise into their component parts, carefully packed up and crated ready for
transportationto a new destination.
The University of Sheffield houses a unique collection of fairground ephemera: The National
Fairground Archive. Chronicling the lives of showmen, the collection comprises photographs,
drawings, handbills, personal recollectionsand many artefacts. To access the richness of the
archive an interpretation centre has been proposed, open to scholars, school parties and the
general public as a permanent fairground attraction. You have been invited to design a small
pavilion in Western Park to house the new centre. This building will become one focus for the
regeneration of park life and will need to be resilient and secure while remaining accessible,
inviting and evoking 'all the fun of the fair'. From time to time it will become the centre of an
actual fair, colonising the park grounds of Western Park.

The National Fairground Archive
The National Fairground Archive forms part of the Special Collections and Archive Division of
the University Library. Housed in the Main Library, the NFA collections are continuing to grow:
There are now over 30,000 images in the photographic collection, in addition to audio and
video material, journals and magazines, nearly 300 monographs, programmes, handbills,
posters, charters and proclamations,plans and drawings.They covers all aspects of the culture
of travelling showpeople, their organisation as a community, their social history and everyday
life; and the artefacts and machineryof fairgrounds.
The NFA represents an important part of the cultural heritage of the nation. It is a primary
resource of rich potential for research at every level; it provides a new and exciting source of
teaching material for primary and secondary education, and provides access to a wealth of
popular cultural history both for the Fairgroundenthusiastand for the public at large.
All of these collections are currently being catalogued and conserved. A computerised
database has been set up, and with digitisationmuch of the source material will be accessible
on screen. The Archive can currently be visited in person or through the site on the World Wide
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Web and since its inception it has been consulted by a wide variety of visitors and has handled
a diverse range of requestsfrom as far afield as Australia and North America.
To raise the profile of this nationallyimportantarchive within the city, the planned interpretation
centre will house a changing exhibition of fairground ephemera and provide search facilities
and a study base for visitors, scholars and school parties. One full-time member of staff will run
the centre, manage the exhibition spaces and liase with local schools. The main body of the
collection and its archivist will continue to be located within the UniversityLibrary. Details of the
Archive's current holdingsthat might be used as exhibits are listed below:

0

Serials
11 titles includingthe World's Fair and The FairgroundMerculy
Monographs, articles and manuscripts
200 items covering all aspects of showlandlife

Photographs,
drawings
postcards
and
0ý
c. 21,000 photographs and postcards (black-and-white and colour) in various formats,
1860s to the present day including the R.A. Taylor Collection (24 albums) and the Jack
Leeson Collection (18 albums)
0

Video cassettes

0

Audio cassettes

Interviewswith showpeopleand fair organ music
0

Correspondence
c. 150 letters includingthe R.A. Taylor Correspondence

0

Newspaper cuttings
Many hundreds of cuttings from newspapers and magazines including collections
made by the Bird and Shufflebottom families

0

Cash and account books
Trade catalogues
Bibliographies and catalogues
Handbills, proclamations, posters and programmes
Diaries
Maps, charts and plans
Calendars and almanacs
Teaching material
Miscellanea
c.70 items of ephemera including membership and invitation cards; fairground ride
tickets; insurance certificates; letterheads;and transport registrationbooks
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Site
The interpretation centre will be situated on the site of the mcently demolished glasshouses in
Western Park (see plan), and should occupy an area no larger than that defined by the existing
perimeter hedging. The floor area and orientation of the new building is at your discretion.

Schedule of accommodation
The new building will include:
display area / exhibitionspace (this could include external areas)
seminar room for up to 30 also suitable for craft and project based activities
study area with up to 10 computer terminals, workspace and a small reference library
office / reception
lockers
kitchenette
toilet
The exhibition

should be publicly accessible;

research areas and the seminar room to have a

greater degree of privacy / security. As a pavilion in a public park the building must be secure
at night and approachable

during the day.

Working in conjunction with Professor Bryan Lawson, your approach to a design resolution and
ongoing client stipulations will be an important part of this short project, and we will encourage
you to record, document and criticise your architectural intentions. Please keep all your design
sketches / sketch book as these will form part of your final submission.
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Timetable
Monday 26 March

10 am

Project introduction with Bryan Lawson

2.15 pm

Visit to National Fairground Archive with Vanessa
Tournlin. Meet by the turnstiles in the University
Library.
Studio session (groups)

Thursday 29 March

2 pm

Studio tutorials

Tuesday 3 April

10 am

Interim presentations.
Requirements:

sketch

scheme

with

plans

sections / elevations and model.
Thursday 5 April

10am

Tutorials

Monday 30 April

10 am

Tutorials

FridaV 4 May

Final Review

Watch the notice board for any changes to the programme.
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REFLECTION AND REDESIGN
Following your deconstruction and analysis of the design process, the final
introduces
this
a radical change of scenario.
of
project
phase

The client is pleased with the range of designs, and has decided to proceed
further. However, they are faced with a dilemma -- the chosen site in Western
Park has been deemed unsuitable and the interpretation centre is now to be
housed adjacent to the University Library
.
The fundamental requirements are the same, but some issues need to be
resolved and the scheme must be developed in more detail. Inspired by
designs of the scheme that you have just analysed, the client is keen for you
to adopt its principles if possible.

You are therefore invited to assess its suitability and to develop the project
further, based on the suggestions made in the previous stage.

Sh.
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Paper Title: Architectural Learning Tool: Encouraging studentsto learn
from their experiences
Conference Name: Re-inventing designeducationin the university
Date: 11-13 December2000
Location: School of Design, Curtin University of Technology
Perth, Australia

Source:ConferenceProceeding
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AN ARCHITECTURAL LEARNING TOOL
Encouraging Studentsto Learn From Their Experiences
Ahmed A. Bakarman, Ph.D., Candidate, School ofArchitectural Studies,
University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK.

Abstract:

Thetargetof this ongoingresearchis to developan architecturaldesignlearningtool, Thistool aimsto enablearchitecturalstudentsto learnfrom their
build
design
Yhe
improve
their
their
previouswork,
skills.
on
experience,and
learnfrom
"How
is
theirprevious
this
main argumentof
research
can students
designactivities?" Thisargumentemergesfromthe identificationof thesources
and meansofprofessionalknowledgeand designexperiencein thedesignstudio.
Thesemeansare thestudiotutor andpracticing designers.Ais research
proposesthestudent'sprior designexperienceas anothermeans.Reflection
uponprior experienceis consideredan avenueto integratethe newmeanswith
the existingtwo. ne newtool buildson an integrationof the "Experiential
Learning Theory",and the "Riflection-in-Action"paradigm in describing
designactivity. Thecurrentstatusof the researchis:
]-Developingan experientiallearningmodel.
2-Proposingan architecturaldesign-learningmodel.
3-Proposinga newdesignstudiosetting.
Keywords: learning tool, experientiallearning, reflection techniques,and
teachingmodels

Introduction:
The designstudio,asthe backboneof architecturaleducation,attractsthe
researcher's
attentionfor manyreasons.Oneof themis the richnessand
have
learning
disciplines
that
this
the
complexityof
situation,and amountof
beenintegratedinto andinteractin suchan environment.As the designstudiois
consideredasthe settingof "learningby doing", (Sch6n1983),(Biggs 1999)and
asthe coreof architecturaleducation(Bunch1993),this environmentallowsthe
studentto developdesignskills,acquireprofessionalknowledge,andexplore
appropriateprofessional,social,culturalattitudes(Nicol 2000).The environment
of the designstudiois formulatedon the basisof a closerelationshipbetweenthe
studiotutor andthe student(Fisher2000),in which the mediumfor sucha
relationshipis the designconversation(Schbn1983).This conversationallows
the studentto gainprofessionalknowledgeanddevelopdesignskill, which is
consideredthe essence
of the designprocess.Eventhoughthe learningsetting
providesthe studentswith the opportunitiesto expandtheir professional
knowledgeanddeveloptheir designskills,it doesnot allow themto participate
has
asactivelyasthey should.From the literaturereview,the researcher
identifiedthat the meansfor professionalknowledgeanddesignexperience,
fuel for designactivity,arelimitedto the
which areconsideredthe sustainable
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studiotutor andthe practitioners.Therefore,the student'sprior professional
knowledgeanddesignexperience(PKDE),which havebeenaccumulated
throughthe their schooltraining,havenot beenactivatedin full modeduringthe
designactivity. So,the researchaimsto answerthe following questions:
I -Whatis the potentialrole of the student'sPKDE in the designstudiopractice?
2-How canwe, aseducators,integratethis meansinto the studio'seducational
system?
3-How canstudentsimprovetheir learningactivitiesanddeveloptheir design
if
design
they
their
activities?
processes
andpractices
reflectupon
prior
To answerthesequestionsthe researchsetsmanyobjectivessuchas:
I-Integratethe approachof learningfrom experience
with architectural
education.
2-Establisha positionfor the student'sPKDE in the designstudiopractice,and
considerit anothermeansfor professionalknowledge.
3-Increasethe possibilitiesfor studentParticipationinsidethe designstudio.
4-Proposethe processof reflectionuponprior designexperienceasa meansfor
developingthe student'sdesignprocessandpractice.
To fulfil theseobjectivesandformulatethe requiredtool, called"Architectural
LearningTool (ALT)", we haveto highlightmanyaspectsandinvestigateother
disciplinesrelatedto the subject,whichwill be describedin the following
sections.To test this tool we haveto applyit in a realdesignstudio,whichwill
be the secondpart of this research.The empiricalstudycouldprovidevaluable
feedbackto formulatethe final versionof the ALT. In additionto that, the
experiment'ssubjectshaveto accumulatea certainqualityandquantityof
therefore,graduateor
architecturalknowledgeanddesignexperience,
undergraduate
studentsin advancedstagescouldbe the mostsuitablegroupto
useandapplysucha tool.
Learning and Teaching Process:

Any educationalsettingconsistsof two actions:learningandteaching.While
(Nicol
is
distinction
between
that
the
two
the
claim
clear
someresearchers
not
2000),othersdescribedthe teachingsettingasan environmentin which the
is
in
learning
the
the
studentsact asrecipient,while
situation student an active
participantandthe teacheractsasa facilitatorof the learningenvironment
(Fenstermacher
1986) (Dinharn1989)(Clayton1965)(Prosser1999)(Ramsden
1992).Consideringthe learningenvironmentasan activesituation,where
learnerswill participateactivelyto formulatetheir learningsituationandmodify
their behaviouraccordingly,therearetwo maintheoriesof learningwhich
different
learning
the
the
represent
perspectives
activities.
of
The Constructivism Theory: Theidea (of constructivism)reseton thenotion
building
of continues
and amendingofpreviousstructure,or schemata,as new
experience,action and knowledgeare assimilatedand accommodated....
Constructivismtells us that we learn byfitting newunderstandingand
knowledgeinto, with, extendingand supplanting,old understandingand
knowledge Withoutchangeor addition toPre-existingknowledgeand
.....
learning
understanding,no
will haveoccurred (Fry 1999).Basedon this theory,
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Kolb definedthe learningprocessas:Learning is theprocesswhereby
knowledgeis createdthroughthe transformationof experiences
(Kolb, 84).
The Phenomenological Theory: "7he essenceof this view (Phenomenological)
is that, meaning is constituted through an internal relationship betweenthe
individual and the world. Learning is about experiencingthe object of study in a
different way, where the experienceis a relationship betweentheperson
experiencingand the object experienced." (Prosser 1999)

Characteristicsof Students'Learning Process:
The view of the learning environmentas a setting for acquiring knowledge and
developingskills, emphasisesdifferent characteristics,which differentiate the
new view from the traditional educationalsetting:
I -The learning activity is consideredas an active, constructive, and goal oriented
process,which relies on the mental activities of the learners,(Shuell 1986).
2-We can not expect major modifications of existing knowledge and
experiences,the modification could be partial, (Shuell 1986).
3-The learning processis consideredas accumulative,so any learning action
cannot be consideredan isolated act.
4-While studentsconstruct, organise,and re-organisetheir own knowledge and
experiences,they are interacting actively with the new information in order to
own it and make it "personally meaningfur', (Nicol 2000), which may modify
their conceptualframework, (Biggs 1999).
5-This constructive view of learning activities, in which the studentis modifying,
revising, and relating ideasto eachother, placesthe studentin the centre of the
learning environment,(Nicol 2000).

A New Approach in Architectural Education and DesignStudio Practice:
TheNature Of architectural designand modernlearning theories:
In architecturalliterature,therearetwo mainparadigmsin describingthe design
action,(Dorst 1995).The first paradigmconsidersdesignasa "rationalproblem
solvingprocese',(Simon1992)This approachis part of the informationprocessingmodelof cognitiontheory,(Eastman1968).
The secondparadigm considersthe designaction as a processof "reflection-inaction7, (Sch6n 1983). This paradigm describesdesignaction as a reflective
conversationbetween designerand situation, (Dorst 1995), and the design
processconsistsof naming, framing, moving, and evaluatingprocesses.The
solution, which emergesfrom theseprocesses,is built upon the professional
skills of the experienceddesigner,which were acquired during school training
and professionalpractice. Sch6n's approachaims to describethe designactivity
as experiencedby the participant, and build upon the constructivism theory of
learning, (Dorst 1995).
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Meansforprofessional knowledge and design experience:

As in Sch6n's approach,the meansand source of designideasand solutions are
the professionalknowledge and the design experienceof the practicing designer.
In the design studio, the studio tutor joins the practitioner in this role. In addition
to that, during the school training, the studentsaccumulatereasonablequantities
(PKDE)
knowledge
design
which
and qualities of professional
and
experience
should be consideredas another meansin the designactivity. The student's
PKDE is consideredby someresearcheras the "frame of references",in which
the studentrefers to them in any designsituation, (Hertzberger 1991). Others
for
"reservoir
(Laxton
1969)
them
tank"
source
consider
as a
which acts as a
designideas.(Lawson 1990)
The essenceof engagingthe student's PKDE is not only to activate the student's
doing
for
but
improve
The
PKDE.
to
their
means
participation,
also expandand
that is: by conducting continuous and systematicreflection actionsupon the
designexperiencesand past actions. Reflecting upon the student's own
experiencesallows them to learn from their own mistakesand increasethe value
is
Lawson
from
"Learning
their
of
experiences,as
your own mistakes
argued,
usually more powerful than relying on gaining experiencefrom others!" (Lawson
1990).
Experimental Learning Theory:
This theory was developedby David Kolb, and builds upon the works of Dewey,
Lewin, and Piaget, (Kolb 1984). The theory emphasisesthe role of prior
in
experiences enriching and enhancingthe learning activities. The main part of
Kolb's theory is the learning cycle, which considersreflection upon past
experiencesis an avenueto develop the leamer's abilities. The learning cycle
consistsof four stages:
Immediate concrete experienceis the basisfor observation and reflection. Aese
observationsare assimilated into a "theory "from which new implicationsfor
action can be deduced 7heseimplication or hypothesesthen serveas guides in
acting to create new experiences(Kolb 1984).

Experience

Planningthe
next experience

Reflectingon
what happened

Studyingthe
Theory

Figure-2: Kolb's Leaming cycle
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Characteristics of the experiential learning theory: (Kolh 1984)
I -Learning is best conceivedas a process,not in terms of outcomes.
2-Learning is a continuousProcessgrounded in experiences:
3-The processof learning requiresthe resolution of conflicts between
dialectically opposedmodesof adaptationto the world.
4-Learning is a holistic processof adaptationto the world.
5-Learning involves transactionsbetweenthe personand the environment.
6-Learning is the processof creating knowledge.
Reflection upon Experiences:

The secondstageof Kolb's learningcycleis the reflectionaction.This stage
important
identify
aimsto re-evaluatethe learner'spastexperiences
any
and
improve
is
learning
The
the
aspectswhich could
reflectionaction
situation.
consideredasthe: "activeprocessof exploringand describingwhichoftenleads
deduced
be
"
its
importance
1999).
And
to very unexpected
(Boud
can
outcomes.
as"Any experiencewhich is notfollowed by reflectiveevaluationwill be quickly
forgotten, and its potential will be lost, (Gibbs1988). On the otherhand,in the
architecturalprofession,mainlyin the designstudio,the reflectionactionhasan
interestingrole, wherethe student,duringthe reflectionstage,might identifythe
in his/herdesignpractice,anddiscovermissing
strengthsandweaknesses
opportunitieswhich mayprovidethe studentwith importantmaterialsto improve
anddevelophis/herdesignskills,(Cotton 1995).
The reflectionactioncanbe dividedinto two types,(Schbn1983):
I -Reflection-in-Action:this type refersto immediatefeedbackduringor afterthe
completionof the action(Quayle1989).
2-Reflection-on-Action:
this type refersto delayedfeedbackandto reflection
well afterthe act is completed(Quayle1989).
In additionto that, the reflectionactivitieshavethreestages,throughwhich the
learnerhasto passto ensuretheir effectiveness.
Thesestagesin sequence
are:
Returningto experience,
Attendingto Feelings,which consistof two acts:
is
feelings,
final
feelings.
The
utilizing positive
stage
andremovingobstructing
Re-evaluatingExperiences.
in a meaningful
For thesestagesto be accomplished
mannerthe experiencehasto be memorized,recordedandcaptured,so the
learnercanreflectupon somesolidmaterialswhich representthe actual
Besidethe student'sabilitiesto memorizethe event,the experience
experience.
be
can recordedvia severaltechniques.The mostpopulartwo, for architectural
students,arethe sketchbook, andvisualrecordingtechniques,suchasvideo
recording.
Architectural Learning Tool (ALT):

ALT, asa learningtool, aimsto activatethe students'participationin the design
studiovia their PKDE, andprovidethemwith a new learningmodelanda
reflectiontechniquethat mayimprovetheir learningability,developtheir design
process,andenrichtheir learningenvironment.From the literaturereview,the
has
identified
researcher
severalteaching/learning
models(Salama1995),where
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eachmodelwasinventedanddevelopedto respondto specificneedsand
differentaspectsrelateto professionalpractice.In additionthe researcher
has
identifieddifferentreflectiontechniques(Quayle1989).Therefore,oneof the
existingteachingmodels,the Concept-testmodel,will be adapted(Ledewitz
1985),andintegratedwith a selectedreflectiontechnique,the designRe-think
andRe-drawtechnique(Quayle1989),andmodifiedto formulatethe ALT's
learningmodel.
The Concept-TestModel:

This modelwasdevelopedby StefaniLedewitz,(Ledewitz1985),and
contradictsthe traditionaldesign-thinkingmodel,analysis/synthesis,
and
proposesthe concept-testmodelinstead.Ledewitzarguedthat analysis/synthesis
modedividedthe designprocessinto two separatestages,andasa resultof this
separation,studentsthoughtthat the creativeleapoccurredasa resultof the
completionof the analysisstage,(Ledewitz1985).The authorarguedthat, in the
architecturaldesignstudio,the studentlearnsthreebasicconcepts:
I -Learnandpracticenew skills.
2-Learna new languageto explainandpresenttheir ideas.
3-Leamto "think architecturally",(Sch6n1983).
Thesethree aspectsare being leamt, in the design studio, not as separateentities
but as one whole system,and studentslearn and practice all of them at the same
time, (Ledewitz 1985). The Concept-Testmodel perceiveddesign as a
developmentprocessthat interconnectsthe activities of conjecturing and testing,
or what Zeisel called "imaging, presenting,and testing", (Zeisel 1981).

Studentsbeginthe designprocessdirectlyby proposinga tentativeconcept,
which couldbe generateddependingon the basicprojectinformationandthe
designer'sprofessionalknowledgeandexperience,
"primary
which actsas
generator"(Dark 1978)then,this conceptis presentedandtested.These
imaging,
processes
of
presenting,andtesting,(Figure-4),couldencouragethe
identify
knowledge
the need
studentto engagehis/herprior experiences
and
and
for additionalinformation.So,the mainissuein this modelis the "incremental
information7in which the studentstartsthe designprocesswith minimal
informationto generatethe designconcept,or image.The informationcouldbe
acquiredvia threesources(Kolb 1984):studentresearch,formallecture,and
handoutthat respondto the studentsneeds.Thesesourcesrepresentthe needof
the whole class,but individualneedscouldbe treatedindividually.
Theusageof prior experienceanddesignknowledgeis a kind of reflection-onactionanddelayedfeedback,andthe processof imaging,presenting,andtesting,
on the otherhand,is a modeof reflection-in-action.
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Imaging
Information

Information

8
Testing
resenting

hifonnation

Figure-4: The Concept-TestModel

"DesignRe-Think and Re-Draw" reflection Technique:
This techniquewas developedby Mura Quayle(Quayle1989),andinstructsthe
(Quayle
1989),
four
least
to
weeks
after
studentto return a completedproject,at
it
intention
developing
it
to satisfynewrequirements,
or re-doing
of
with the
formats,
the
design
This
student
take
technique
several
approach.
can
with a new
it
to
his/her
try
revise
mayexchangea portion of
projectwith anotherstudentand
it
in
detail,
develop
or changethe scaleof a portion of their own project
more
or
it
in
detail.
develop
The authorarguedthat sucha process,re-thinking
more
and
different
from
design
their
a
to
andre-drawing,could allow students re-enter
(Quayle
1989)
perspective.
ExperientialLearning Modek
An experientiallearningmodelis developedfor the newtool, which is an
integrationof Kolb's learningcycleandDewey'smodelof experientiallearning.
The advantageof Dewey'smodelis the helicalmovementthat overcomessome
format
helical
(Whitaker
The
Kolb's
1993).
allowsthe student
cycle
problemsof
to connectnew experiencewith the experienceprecedingit, andemploysits
delayed
improve
feedback
the new experience.
that
outcomesas
could enrichand
The experientiallearningmodelof ALT couldbe describedas,(Figure-6):
I-Designing"Reflection-in-action7:
In this stage,while the studentis involvedin
a designactivity his/hercognitiveprocesscontinuouslyproposes,presents,and
thentestsa conceptwith referenceto prior experienceandknowledge
(Hertzberger1991).
2-Meta-Reflection:After the completionof the designtask,the studenthasto
design's
design
the
the
the
task
via
recall event,andconducta reflectionon
media.The reflectionon the designeventaimsto extractcertainaspects,suchas
A-Identifyingmissingopportunitiesandignoreddesignapproaches.
B-Identifyingstrengthsandweaknessin the studentdesignpractice.
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C-Identifyingthe needfor additionalinformation,whichmayimprovethe design
condition.
D-Re-consideringthe student'sprior PKDE for improvementsandmodifications.
3-Acquiring Knowledge and Formulating the Theory: After identifying the
necessityfor new knowledge and ideasthe student could acquire knowledge,
by
either consulting more experiencedpeople such as the teacher,or consulting
have
After
knowledge,
the
to
acquiring
written references.
required
students
interact actively with it in order to own it and make it personallymeaningful.

By re-designingthe sameprojectwith a newintentionand
4-Re-Designing:
designapproach,the studentcouldlearnandbenefitfrom his/herpreviousdesign
experienceandre-evaluatetheir experiences.
Designing

Re-Designing
(4)

Meta-Reflection

42

Acquiring Knowledge
And Formulating
The Theory
(3)

Figure-6:ExperientialLearningModel for the ALT

Designing the Design Studio:

As practicalapplicationfor the ALT, I havedevelopeda new designstudio
determines
in
This
the
setting
setting.
numberof projects eachsemester,andthe
design
the
studio.Therearetwo projectsin eachsemester,project
proceduresof
A andB, andeachoneis dividedinto two phases.The first phasesof each
follows
eachotherin a sequence
project
andarethenfollowedby the second
in
phases the samemanner.The first phaseis consideredas a reflection-in-action,
andthe secondphaseasa reflectionon the reflection-in-action,"MetaReflectioe', (Figure-5).
During the first phaseof projectA, the studentcommences
the designprocessby
following the concept-testmodelprocedure.After completionof the first phase
first
A,
the
of project
phaseof projectB startswith the sameprocedure.The aim
behindsucha shift is to get the studentout of the modeof projectA by engaging
themin anotherproject.After completingthis phase,the studentreturnsto the
first projectto commencethe secondphase.The aimbehindreturningto the
completedprojectis to applythe techniqueof "DesignRe-ThinkandRe-Draw".
At this stage,the studentconsidersthe completedphaseasprior design
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experience,andto re-doit theyhaveto rebuildit again.To rebuildthe event,the
design
has
to
the
techniques
student
mediaas
consider experience
recording
and
reminderaides.At the endof the secondphase,the studentcanconducta
between
the two phases.
comparison
The sameprocedure appliesto the secondphaseof project B, with one variation,
that the student could exchangehis/her project with another student, and each
one re-does or developsthe other student's project with new intention and design
approaches.By such an action, the real designerhasto make explicit his/her
designdecisionsand work hard with another studentto re-build the designevent.

Project A
Phase2

Project A
Phase 11

Project B
Phase2

Project B
Phase 1
2

4

3

Design Studio

Figure-5:ArchitecturalLeamingTool's Learning Model
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Design as Narrative:
Developing StudentsDesign practice by Improving Design Description
Ahmed A. Bakarman, Ph.D., Candidate,

SchoolofArchitecturalStudies,
University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK.

Abstract
Deconstructing design action into different activities createsaframeworkfor
assessingstudents'design practice. 7hispaperpresentssomefindingsof
research which was conducted to develop a design learning tool which aims to
discuss
to
their designpractice in the manner of
students
present
and
allow
design
The
Rej7ective
Practice
Theory
description
the
provides the
narrative.
of
develop
to
the
with
aframework,
which
was
modified
research
adapted and
required tool.
Keywords: design education, learning tool, reflective practice, deconstructing
design activity.

Introduction
TheReflectivePracticeTheory,whichwas developedby D. Schonasa
for
describing
design
design
actionasa
activities,
considers
paradigm
between
description
designer
design
This
creates
conversation
and
situation.
into
it
implement
for
this
to
uniqueopportunities researchers understand act, and
differentapplications.The theoryproposesa new designdescription,which
deconstructsthe designact into four activities,eachonerepresenta specific
design
(Valkenburg
in
design
The
(Schon
2000).
1983),
the
act
moment
process
framing,
is deconstructed,
down,
broken
into
such
as:
stages
naming,
or
specific
how
for
framework
to
This
teaching
students
moving,andreflecting.
createsa
discuss
designin meaningfulmanner.The new tool that we called
presentand
"ArchitecturalLearningToor, (ALT) aimsto developthe studentsdesignskill
throughachievingthe following objectives:
I -Improvingstudentsdesignpractice;
2-Increasingstudentsparticipationin designstudio;
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4-Increasingthe studentsunderstandingof design's situation.
This paper will concentrateon the first objective through developinga designlearning tool that could allow studentsto presentand discusstheir design
in
The
the
that
manner
narrative act
of others,
of narrative.
practice, and
deconstructsthe event into sequenceof stages,and at the end the whole
draw
Therefore,,
the
complete
a
picture of
event.
sequencesof stagescould
design
by
discussions
their
presentations
and
could
perform
students
deconstructingtheir designprocessinto a sequenceof events,starting with the
in
identify
in
design
the
the
the
students
main aspects
naming stage, which
problem, and endingwith the reflecting stageto evaluatetheir designdecisions.
This framework of presentingand discussingcould enhancethe discussion
mode of others and direct their discussionand feedbacktoward these stages.
ALT adaptsSchon's description and developsit to formulate a communication
meansbetweenstudent and others. This researchaimsto improve the student's
designpractice by improving:
designing
act;
-The
discuss;
to
ability
-The
to
ability
present.
-The

Therefore,the researcheraimsto providestudentswith the requiredtool to asses
inside
design
improve
To
their
the
practice. create appropriateenvironment
and
developed
(Bakarman
has
been
the deignstudio,a new design-teaching
model
2000).This consistsof two parts:
I -Deconstructingthe designprocess.
2-Replicatingother student'sdesignacts.
by
discussions
In this model,studentsconducttheir designpresentations
and
deconstructingthe designprocessaccordingto the four activitiesframework,
design
by
designers'
their
themselves
to
experience replicating
other
andexpose
in
improvement
identified
had
The
students'
researcher
practice.
a significant
how
different
design
in
they could
their
practice,and
about
awareness
aspects
carryout a meaningfuldesigndiscussion.
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Deconstructing Design Activities
The main reasonfor imposing suchframework is to allow them to organisetheir
design discussionand presentationaround specific stages,which, at the end,
could enhancethe studentsdesignpractice. The Reflective Practice Theory
deconstructsthe designact into four activities as follow:
I-Naming
At this stage,the designernames,or identifies, a number of charactersthat
representthe main issuesin the designproblem. As Valkenburg argued
(Valkenburg 2000):

...
the design situation..

the designermakesa choice for what he thinks matters in

2-Framing
At this stage,the designerreverses,or twists, the character'sneedinto
architectural format. Frames,according to Valkenburg: ...... are sense-making
devicesthat establishthe parametersof a problem7'.

3-Moving
At this stage,the designerconducts an experimentaldesign action, or
proposition, to test the frame(s). Valkenburg describedthis activity as "... the
designing
takes place. The designerexperimentsto solve the design
actual
like
Activities,
problem.
generatingideas, exploring problems,or looking at the
design
decisions,undertakenby the team, are called moves."
consequencesof

4-Reflection
This is the last step in this sequence.Here, the designerevaluatesand criticizes
not only the last move(s), but also the framing act proceed it, which will
determinethe consequencestep, either by constructing another move or by reframing the design situation again. Schon, 1983 statedthat ".. The designer
evaluateshis moves in a threefold way: in terms of the desirability of their

judgedin categoriesdrawnfrom the normativedesigndomains,in
consequences
termsof their conformityto or violation of implicationssetup by earliermoves,
andin termsof his appreciationof the new problemsor potentialstheyhave
created..."
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but the cyclemaynot be
Theseactivitiesusuallyoccurin sequences,
in
in
full
because
completed
somemomentsofjump or overlapmayoccur,and
general,the four activitiesoccurin mostdesignactivities(Valkenburg2000).In
ignore
it
introduce
designer
the
without
may
a new characterand
somecases,
be
sufficientassessment,
which could consideredlater asmissedopportunity.
Alternatively,the designermayconducta new movewhenthe bestwould have
beento re-framethe designproblemagain.In additionto that, if the designer
incorrectly,
it
frame
they
which could
a character'sneed,
could
miss-interpreter
move(s).
effectthe consequence
Design Experiment
The designexperimentwas designedto test the effectiveness
of the ALT's
framework and consistedmainly of three stages:
I-Designing Stage;
2-Replicating Stage;
3-Re-DesigningStage.
The three stagesreflect the essenceof the ALT. There are some aspectsto be

describing
before
the experiment.
clarified
SubjectProfile
TheALT asa learningtool, aimsto providestudentswith new designmethod
determining
Therefore,
the subjectsandthe appropriatestageto
andmode.
applythe ALT was studiedin greatdetails.Usingthe UK architectural
found
be
the second
the
to
educationalsystemasa model, appropriatestagewas
The
secondyearwas appropriatefor manyreasons:
year.
I- The naturesof the secondyear as a mid-way point in the

British architecturaleducationsystem,wherestudentsacquire

theirbasicskills.
2- The students,at this level,do not yet formulatetheir own
designstrategiesandmethods.
3- The students'designpracticecaneasilyacceptnew design
modelsandtechniques.
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Studio Setting

Increasingstudent'sparticipationin the designstudiois consideredasanother
(Bakarman
2000).Therefore,the researcher
tried to
the
objectiveof
research
environment.Doidge,2000criticizedthe studentcreatea student-centred
design
the
that:
crit
studentsview
centredenvironmentandreached conclusion
it
key
for
knowledge
They
valued
andexperience.
asa
means professional
highly;the studentswerewaiting to hearfrom the designtutors morethanother
into
design
The
therefore,
crit was,
converted a mixturewith
colleagues.
involvement
involvement.
tutor
student
and
minimum
maximum
TheProject
The project was to designa small pavilion in a park. The building was The
National Fairground Archive Interpretation Centre; it was intendedto host a
fairgrounds,
material
on
collection of
such as pictures, posters, and other archive
final
interview,
This
type
the
was the
of project, as studentsstatedat
materials.
for
such an experiment.
size
perfect

TheTimeFrame
The studentsweregivenfive weeksfor this projectandthe aimbehindsucha
design
develop
to
to
time
conceptonly,without going
a
was allow students
short
deepinto the details.
TheExperimentSequence
During the experiment,thewhole sequences
of the eventswas not givento the
introduced
in
instead
after the completionof
eachstagewas
students advance,
the proceedingone.

The Experiment Stages
The Designing Stage
At this stage,the project was commencedas a normal design studio, and the
design
their
to
method and
to
own
researcherwas aiming allow students utilize
imposing
the
The
to
the
students
give
reasonwas
mode without
any new model.
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freedom to practice designas usual, and only after that they could conduct
comparisonsand identify the differencesbetweenthe two models.The design
action started by discussingthe designbrief and a site visit was organised
followed by a client's meeting,in addition to, visiting the Fairground archive at
the University of Sheffield.During the first week, the studentscompletedthe
design's conceptualphaseand conductedseveralcrit sessionsat their
workstation with the studio tutors. The end of the week a more formal design
crit was conducted.This was formulated as a "student-led crif' (White 2000) to
encouragestudentsto be active and participate in the designdiscussionand
involvement
presentationwith minimum
of designtutors.
The Replication Stage
After the first formal designcrit, the researcherintroduces ALT and its
framework emphasizingthe role of the Precedents.After that, the studentswere
eachaskedto explain their designprocessto a colleagueusing drawings,
sketchbook(s),and model(s). At this stage,the studentswere askedto follow the
new framework and deconstructtheir designprocessaccording to that, and to
identify the four stagesif possible.The secondstep was to ask eachstudentto
replicate the designprocessof his or her colleagueand to complete a replication
followed,
four
framework.
At
to
that
the
the
according
meeting
activities
report
eachstudentpresentedhis/her replication report, which allowed other students
to commenton andjustify their ideas and intentions. It also allowed the two
involving studentsto defendtheir ideas and clarify them if their thoughts had
beenmisinterpretedor misunderstood.

Re-Designing Stage
At the end of the replication stage,eachstudentwas askedto re-designthe
in
project a new site. This stagetook around one week, and each studentwas
askedto re-designthe project in the mannerof the other student (Bakarman
2000). The reasonbehind the changeof the site was to encouragestudentsto
fully understandthe other student's scheme,and extract the essenceof
designer'sconcept. Each studentwas allowed to communicatewith the other
student during the re-designingstageto clarify any aspects,but the new scheme
had to reflect the essenceof the first student's concept.
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At the end of the third stage,the final design crit was conducted.Here, each
in
first
had
to
the
the
secondscheme,making comparisons
student
present
and
the following formats:
I- Comparisonbetweenthe designmode of the samestudentin

the two schemes.
2- Comparisonbetweenthe designapproaches
of the same
studentat the two sites.
3- Comparisonbetweenthe two students,andhow eachhadone
handledthe sameproject at the two sites.

Evaluation Method
The researcheremployedvarious meansto get the students' feedbackand
feeling
interviews.
All
their
questionnaire
of the sessions
using a
and
capture
were recorded and transcribed,and the students' drawings and sketcheswere
distributed,
In
to
that,
the
after
questionnairewas
studied and analysed. addition
the final designcrit, to get the students' immediatefeedback.Interviews were
in
different
formats:
individual.
two
group
and
out
carried

Experiment Results
for assessing
designpractice,creates
ALT, asmeans
the
thestudents
for
data
design
From
the
to
their
students
asses own
practice.
opportunities
identified
findings
fulfil
has
that
the
someof
analysis, researcher
a numberof
theresearch
objectives
andaims.
Thesefindingsareasfollow:
I- ALT, aslearningtool, providesstudentswith a meansof
betweenthe designerandothers.
communication
2- The Precedentactivityplaysan importantrole duringthe design
design
is
inspiration
It
conceptsand
providing
process. a sourceof
ideas.
designpractice
3- ALT becameasa meansfor improvingandassessing
from numberof differentperspectives.
Thesewere:
a- Identifyingthe strongandthe weak sideof eachstudent's
designpractice;
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b- Identifying missed opportunities and ignored design
approachesl
c- Providing students with a way of viewing and assessingtheir
design practice from different perspective.

The present paper will discuss the last category and leave the other categories to
be discussed in future publications.

ALT as means for improving and assessingdesign practice
The findings of the experimentmay be categorizeas followý
design
Identify
the
the
and
each
students'
strong
weak
sides
of
apractice
In the students' interviews and the questionnaires,they were askedto consider
ALT as meansof assessmentfor their designpractice (Figure- 1). The
deconstructingactivities highlight the main stagesof the design process,and
from
to
the
evaluate
each
other stagesin order
stagein isolation
students
guide
to identify the strong and the weak sides.The replication activities allow
design
to
the
and
encounter
understand
processof others and clarify
students
(Figure3).
The
their
re-designingprocessexposes
points
in
practice
weak
some
the studentsto others' designpractice, which at the end allow them to identify
the main reasonbehind different design decisionsand evaluatetheir design
improves
design
(Figure-2).
In
the
to
that,
the
setting
addition
new
practice
by
the
students' participation allowing comparisonwith the existing
quality of
designsetting, (Figure- 4).
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b- Identify missed opportunities and ignored design approaches
Deconstructing, replicating, and re-designing activities provide students with
identify
look
design
to
their
again at
practice and
many
good opportunities
ignored
design
and
some
approaches. While students are
missed opportunities
from
design
be
distracted
they
the most important
the
action
may
involved in
things, as Cotton arguedýfyou are in the middle qf ihitigs, your affettlioti catitiot befiocused all
the time oti what is hesifor leartiitig; you fetid to get itivolved, so that
selective aftenflotislarts

cr

to work atidyou may miss some essentialpoitil

of experience. When you have the chatice to see the events again you
have a much better chatice to halatice atidselecifirom

learifitig. (Cotton

1995)

The ALT activities allowed studentsto be reflective and re-considermany
designdecisions.At the replication stage,studentswere able to identify many
good concepts,which were not well developedand were consideredas missed
opportunities (Figure- 5). On the other hand,when the studentstrack the design
developmentof other students,someidentified a number of promising design
design
by
during
designer
discarded
ignored
the
the
that
approaches
were
or
action (Figure- 6).
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design
Providing
their
assessing
a
of
and
students with
way
viewing
cpractice from different perspective:

Listening to the replication report, and watching the result of the re-designing
from
different
design
their
to
students
most
view
practice
allowed
action
be
design
toward
to
their
more sensitive
practice and making
perspectives,and
(Figuredesign
7).
The
to
their
some
of
revising
strategies
considerable
first
designer.
benefited
but
the
the
also
replicator
replication activities not only
The first designerhad the chanceto examinethe replication report and seehow
his/her
design
practice.
others viewed
From the questionnairesand the interviews, we can seethat the majority of the
for
ALT
them, they
that
the
the
provided
opportunities
studentswere aware of
from
different
design
to
their
the
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The studentsbelieve,that ALT is certainlyusefulasa "one-off' experience,or
from
time to time.It could,therefore,be seenasan assessment
tool to
possibly
improvestudents'designpractice.ALT mayneedto be convertedinto an
design
technique
tutors couldutilize asrequiredin the design
educational
which
studiopractice.Theultimateformatfor the ALT couldbe asa technique,which
canbe usedby studentswhenevertheyneedto assesandcriticizetheir design
farther
development
be
To
this,
practice. achieve
studiesand
work will required.
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DESIGNINGToOL
Developing Students Design Practice by Improving their Design
Communications

Ahmed A. Bakarman
School of Architectural Studies, Universityof Sheffield, Sheffield, UK.
E-Mail. ARQ98AB@SHEFFIELD.AC.UK
The Reflective Practice Theoryprovides researchers with a framework for describing
design action. For the current research, this descriptionhas been adapted and
modified to develop the research tool. The research tool aims to develop students'
design practice by providing a communicationmeans that could improve their design
presentation and discussion. This communicationmeans deconstructs the design
action into four activities, in which each one represent specific moment in the design.
This deconstructingframework, which was developedby D., Schon, was adapted and
modified to formulate the required means. From the research experiment's findings,
the communicationmeans allows students to present their works in meaningful
manner, and, in other hand, allows other students to join the discussion and become
active in their participation and provide the presenter with valuable feedback.
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Introduction
The Reflective Practice Theory, which was developed by D. Schon as a
paradigm for describing design activities, considersdesign action as a
conversation betweendesigner and design situation. The theory proposesa
new design description,which deconstructsthe design act into four activities
naming, framing, moving, and reflecting, and each one represent a specific
moment in the design process (Schon 1983), (Valkenburg2000). This
description creates unique opportunities for researchersto study this act, and
implement it into different applications. For this research,this description is
utilized to create a communication means between designer and others, which
could allow the designer to present and discuss his/her work in meaningful
manner and allow the listeners to track the idea's development from the
generation stage till the final one. In addition to that, it creates a framework for
teaching students how to present and discuss design in more realistic manner.
The researchtool that we called "Architectural Learning Tool" (ALT) aims to
develop the students design skill through achieving the following objectives:
I-Improving students design practice;
2-Increasingstudents participation in design studio;
3-Exposing students to other designers' experience;
4-Increasingthe students understandingof design's situation.
This paper presentsthe research findings of developing a communication.
Students could perform their design presentationsand discussionsby
deconstructingtheir design process into a sequence of events, starting with the
naming stage, in which the students identify the main aspects in the design
problem, and ending with the reflecting stage to evaluate their design decisions.
This framework of presenting and discussing could enhance the discussion
mode of others and direct their discussion and feedback toward these stages.
The first research objective, which is the aim of this paper, could be
accomplishedthrough improving:
0

How student conducts design;

0

How student presents his/her design works;
How student discusses other student works.

The ALT requires some modifications in the existing design studio setting,
therefore, a new design-teachingmodel has been developed (Bakarman 2000).
In the design experiment, students conducted their design presentationsand
discussions by imposing such framework in the design practice. The researcher
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had identified a significant improvement on students' abilities to carry out a
meaningful design discussion,and presentationafter utilizing the new tool.
Partial of these findings has been reported in other paper (Bakarman 2001).
Deconstructing Design Activities
The main reason for imposing such framework is to allow students to organise
their design discussion and presentation around specific stages, and creates a
base for discussion,which at the end could enhancethe students design
practice. The Reflective Practice Theory deconstructsthe design act into four
activities as follow: (Bakarman2001)
I-Naming
At this stage, the designer names, or identifies, a number of characters that
representthe main issues in the design problem. As Valkenburg argued
(Valkenburg2000): "... the designer makes a choice for what he thinks matters in
the design situation.'
2-Framing
At this stage, the designer reverses, or twists, the characters need into
architectural format. Frames, according to Valkenburg: ".... are sense-making
devices that establish the parameters of a problem".
3-Moving
At this stage, the designer conducts an experimental design action, or
proposition,to test the frame(s). Valkenburg described this activity as "... the
actual designing takes place. The designer experiments to solve the design
problem. Activities, like generating ideas, exploring problems, or looking at the
consequencesof design decisions, undertaken by the team, are called moves."
4-Reflection
This is the last step in this sequence. Here, the designer evaluates and criticizes
not only the last move(s), but also the framing act that proceed it, which will
determine the consequencestep, either by constructing another move or by reframing the design situation again. Schon, 1983 stated that ".. The designer
evaluates his moves in a threefold way: in terms of the desirability of their
consequencesjudged in categories drawn from the normative design domains,
in terms of their conformity to or violation of implications set up by earlier moves,
and in terms of his appreciation of the new problems or potentials they have
created... "
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Design Experiment
The design experiment consists mainly of three stages, which reflect the
essence of the ALT:

1-DesigningStage;
2-Replicating Stage;
3-Re-DesigningStage.
There are some aspectsthat have to be clarified before describing the
expedment.
Subject Profile
ALT as a learning tool, aims to provide students with new design method and
mode. Therefore, determining the subjects and the appropriate stage to apply
the ALT was studied in great details. Using the UK architectural educational
system as a model, the appropriate stage was found to be the second year for
the following reasons:
The natures of the second year as a mid-way point in the British
architectural education system, where students acquire their basic skills.
The students, at this level, do not yet formulate their own design
strategies and methods.
0

The students'design practice can easily accept new design models and
techniques.

Studio Setting

Increasingstudent'sparticipationin the designstudiois consideredas another
objective of the research (Bakarman 2000). Therefore, the researchertried to
create a student-centredenvironment, and modify the existing studio setting to
create the required environment. Doidge, 2000 criticized the student-centred
environment and reached the conclusionthat: students view design crit as a key
means for professional knowledge and experience. They valued it highly; the
students were waiting to hear from the design tutors more than other colleagues.
The design crit was, therefore, converted into a mixture with maximum student
involvement and minimum tutor involvement.
The Project
The project was to design a small pavilion in a park. The building was The
National Fairground Archive InterpretationCentre; it was intended to host a
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collection of material on fairgrounds, such as pictures, posters, and other
archive matedals.
The Time Frame
The studentswere given five weeks for this project, and the aim behind such a
short time was to allow studentsto develop a design concept only, without going
deep into the details.
The ExperimentSequence
During the experiment, the whole sequences of the events was not given to the
students in advance, instead each stage was introduced after the completion of
the proceeding one.
The Experiment Stages
7he Designing Stage
At this stage, the project was commenced as a normal design studio, and the
researcherwas aiming to allow students to utilize their own design method and
mode of communicationwithout imposing any new one. The design action
started by discussingthe design brief and a site visit was organised followed by
a client's meeting, in addition to, visiting the Fairground archive at the University
of Sheffield. During the first week, the students completed the design's
conceptual phase and conducted several crit sessions at their workstation with

the studiotutors.At end of the week,a moreformaldesigncrit was conducted,
this was formulated as a Nstudent-led crit" (White 2000) to encourage students to
be active and participate in the design discussion and presentation with
minimum involvement of design tutors.

7he Replication Stage
After the first formal design crit, the researcher introduces ALT and its
framework emphasizingthe new communication means and how students could
utilized it. After that, each student was asked to explicit his/her design processto
a colleague using drawings, sketchbook(s),and model(s). At this stage, the
students were asked to follow the new framework and deconstruct their design
process according to that, and to identify the four stages if possible. The second
step was to ask each student to replicate the design process of his or her
colleague and to complete a replication report according to the four activities
framework. At the meeting that followed, each student presented his/her
replication report, which allowed other students to comment on and justify their
ideas and intentions. It also allowed the two involving students to defend their
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ideas and clarify them if their thoughts had been misinterpretedor
misunderstood.
Re-DesigningStage
At the end of the replication stage, each student was asked to re-design the
project in a new site. This stage took around one week, and each student was
asked to re-designthe project in the manner of the other student (Bakarman
2000). The reason behind the change of the site was to encouragestudents to
fully understandthe other student's scheme, and extract the essence of
designer's concept. Each student was allowed to communicatewith the other
student during the re-designingstage to clarify any aspects, but the new scheme
had to reflect the essence of the first student's concept.
Evaluation Method
The researcher employed various means to get the students' feedback and
capture their feeling using a questionnaireand interviews. All of the sessions
were recorded and transcribed, and the students' drawings and sketches were
studied and analysed. The questionnairewas distributed, after the final design
crit, to get the students' immediate feedback, and the interviews were carried out
in two different formats: group and individual.
Experiment Results
ALT, as means for developing the students design practice, creates the
opportunitiesfor students to improve their design discussionand presentation.
From the data analysis, the researcher has identified a number of findings that
fulfil some of the research objectives and aims. These findings can be
categorize as follow: (Bakarman 2001)

0

ALT, as learningtool, providesstudentswith a meansof communication
between the designer and others.

0

ALT became as a means for assessingdesign practice.
The Precedent plays an important role during the design process.As it
act as a source of inspiration providing design concepts and ideas.

The presentpaperwill discussthe first categoryandthe secondonewas
discussedbefore,(Bakarman200).The last onewill be discussedin future
publications.
The communication tool improve student's presentation and discussion into two
field:
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A. How student presents his/her work:
Under this category, the experiment investigates two aspects, which were
believed to be the most important one:
1. ALT allows students to be explicit in their design process:
The design process as cognitive activities refuses to be explicit and explained by
direct speech. The new tool helps some students to cure this dilemma by
providing them with vocabularies to explicit their design process in meaningful
manner and build the base for communication which could increase the students
understanding of the design practice and direct their conversation toward the
process more than the product. (Figure- 1)

6
5
4
3

S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S. Disagree

Fig. 1: ALT allows students to explicit their design process
2.

ALT creates the base to encourage other students' feedback.,

While students discuss and present their works they would like the listeners to
concentrate on the process more than the end product, beside encouraging
them to be more unconditional in their feedback. Therefore, ALT try to impose a
framework on the design presentation and discussion, this framework not only
organize these activities, but also direct them toward preferred stages and
moments in the design process. From the design experiment, the student who
follows the provided framework conducted a more organized presentation and
discussion, and helped other students in directing their discussions and

feedback toward the preferable one. In other hand, other students feedback
become more useful and meaningful because they concentrated on specific
issues which at the end help other students to benefit the most from their design
crit and at the end could improve their design practice. (Figure- 2)
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Fig. 2: ALT creates the base to encourage others students feedback
B. How student discusses other student's works:
Under this category the experiment investigates different aspects that were
believed to be the most important, such as:
1. ALT provides students with a skill for analysing others works:
ALT not only provide students with the opportunities to discuss others works but
also provide them with means to analyse it. Deconstructing design action into
the four activities allows students to analyses other students work in order to
discuss and re-present it. This analytical skill was utilize during the replication
activity, in which each student try to extract the essence of other student work in
order to re-design the same project at the same manner. (Figure- 3)

4.5
4
3.5
3
2

0.5
0
S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain Disagree

S.
Disagree

Fig. 3: ALT provides students with a skill for analysing others works
2.

ALT allows students to identify the reason behind many design decisions:
To discuss and re-present other students design work you have to extract the
reason behind each design decision. The replication activity create a unique
opportunities to identify such aspect. Each students, during the design
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experiment, was asked to re- present and re-design other student works,
therefore identifying the reason of many design decisions became necessary.
(Figure- 4)

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S.
Disagree

Fig. 4: ALT allows students to identify the reason behind many design decisions
3.

ALT allows students to draw the map of other's design process:
To establish a meaningful discussion, the students could try to draw the map of
others designs process in order to direct their discussion. To draw such mental
image, student has to identify and highlight the components of the required map
in order to compose it. Deconstructing the design action into the four activities
offers such components. The design experiment findings indicate a significant
improvement in student abilities to draw the design process's map. (Figure- 5)
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Uncertain

Disagree

S. Disagree

Fig. 5: ALT allows students to draw the map of other's design process
In addition to that, the students were asked to clarify if they were able to
construct the line of thoughts of other students, and their respond indicate good
degree of improvement, (Figure-6).
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Fig. 6: Draw other students' line of thoughts
4. ALT provides students with means to discuss other students works:
The new tool allows students to build a base for communication and discussion
among themselves, in which the discussion could be enrich if the participants
understand each other. From the design experiment, the students agreed that
the new tool allow them to discuss others works in meaningful way and direct
the discussions toward preferable issues. (Figure- 7).
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Fig. 7:
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Disagree S. Disagree

ALT provides students with means to discuss other students works

5. ALT allows students to acquire the abilities to re-present others works:
To re-present others works you have to fulfil two tings:

0

Understandthe designer's design mode and strategies;

0

Acquire the means of presentation.

The ALT was aiming to allow students to acquire such tool by encouraging them
to replicate other students' works and re-design it. The replication process, as
mention before, could be accomplished after understandings deign process and
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how the designer conducts such action. In addition, try to present it as it occur,
and identify the strong and weak side of the designer's practice, (Bakarman
2001). This means encourage students to be more critical in their presentation
and concentrate on the process more than the product, (Figure-8).

5
4

S. Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

S. Disagree

Fig. 8: ALT allows students to acquire the abilities to re-present others work
Conclusion

and Further work:

From the presented findings, which reflect the effeteness of the new means in
improving the students' kills for discussion and presentation, we can confirm that
some research objective has been achieved. The final format of the research
tool has to be modified. According to the students' feedback, the tool's format
has to be more flexible and applicable for other type of design practice. The
students' feedbacks indicate that some design practice cannot be deconstructed
according to the current format, therefore, some modifications are needed.
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